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SIMPSONS-SEARS R IB BO N-C U H ING
Provincial trade and indus­
try  minister Waldo Skillings 
<left) and Simpsons-Sears
president Douglas J . Peacher 
join with a pair of shears 
during official ribbon-cutting
ceremonies at the new Orch­
ard Park  Shopping Centre 
store Monday night, as Kel­
owna Mayor Hilbert Roth 
looks on. See story page three. 
-(Sim psons-Sears Photo)
All Systems Working
DENVER, Colo. (AP) — A 
British O v e r s e a s  Airways 
jumbo jet bound to Eondon from 
M o n t r e a l  with 380 persons 
aboard, landed here e a r^  today 
after a “high-altitude bomb” 
was reported aboard.
The craft, a Boeing 747, and 
luggage were searched for more 
than two hours b u t , no bomb 
was found.
After the search at Stapleton 
International Airport, the plane 
took off for Kennedy Airport in 
New York where it landed at 
11 a.m.
The landing was made at this 
high-altitude city because the 
reported explosive device would 
go off in a lower altitude.
HOUSTON (AP) — Refreshed 
and in good humor after sleep­
ing late, the Apollo 15 astro­
nauts operated a flying physics 
laboratory In moon orbit today, 
mapping a large area of the 
lunar surface.
"We slept nine hours and 
we’re in great shape,” David R. 
Scott reported.
With all spacecraft systems 
working well. Mission Control 
Centre let Scott, James B. Irwin 
and Alfred M. Worden sleep 
nearly six hours past their in­
tended 5:16 a.m. EDT wak-up 
time.
The spacemen were weary 
from a night of stowing moon 
treasure and a brief scare that 
forced them to a real-life test of 
a precaution ordered after the 
deaths of the three Soviet cos 
ihonauts in June.
As a precaution, they wore 
pressurized space suits for the 
nianoeuvre tliat jettisoned the 
lunar module Falcon. The sepa­
ration was delayed when the as­
tronauts suspected a leak in one 
of their spaceships.
But checks showed there was 
no leak and Falcon was kicked 
away two hours late. The Soviet 
cosmonauts died when a pres­
sure leak developed as they exe­
cuted a similar separation.
WORKED INSTRUMENTS
Upon awakening, the astro­
nauts had a light-hearted ex­
change with capsule communi­
cator Joe Allen and then began 
operating a $17-million array of 
scientific instruments which are 
chemically and photographi­
cally charting nearly 20 per 
cent of the moon's surface.
They will continue the orbital 
sciened tasks until late Wednes­
day when they arc to fire out of 
orbit to head for a Saturday 
s p l a s h d o w n  in the Pacific 
Ocean.
They were nearly 4% hours 
late going to sleep and chief 
astronaut Donald K. Slayton
City Finally Clears The Way 
fo r  Addition To Sunnyvale
At a special city zoning hear­
ing Monday, the way was 
cleared for an addition to Sunny­
vale Scliool on Bertram Streot.
Council authorized the city 
clerk, to prepare a bylaw to 
change two - lots at the north­
west corner of Doyle Avenue 
and Bertram Street from single 
and double family residential to 
Institutional.
When School District No. 23 
(Kelowna) bought the land from 
tlio city a few years ago, schools 
were permitUxl In residential 
zones. Tliey now must bo In 
institutional zones. The school 
board bad called lenders for the 
jdltlon when they were advised 
ithe change.
It was hoped to have the ad- 
\tlon ready by September, but 
this is no longer possible. It 
will bo al)out the same size as
the present building.
.. . ..... ...... ................. .....
The former Bijou Theatre, 
owned by the city in the same 
area, is being demolished, and 
the land will be used by the 
association for mentally re­
tarded people to build a home 
for the mentally retarded. Aid. 
Alan Moss e'xpressed concern 
the area might be "overbuilt."
An application to change.1505 
Sutherland Avenue from single 
and douhle family residential to 
community commercial-low rise 
will be presented to the next 
regular zoning hearing provided 
the applicant gives written 
agreement to certain condlllons 
at least two weeks before the 
hearing.
J. P. Curell of Braemar Con- 
stnietlon Ltd. said his company 
has ngree<l to buy the lot from 
M. J . Peters If the rezonlng is 
granted, and build a two-storey 
office building.
told Scott and Irwin, who had 
walked the moon, to take some 
sleeping pills “so you can really 
power down for the night.”
But Scott reported today that 
sleeping pills were not neces­
sary.
While the s p a c e m e n  had 
breakfast, Allen read what he 
termed "the Golden Bugle News 
Report”—a report on late news 
and the baseball scoreboard.
He also read a congratulatory 
telegram from Irwin’s parents 
and brother, and told the astro­
nauts fan mail was arriving by 
the truckload at the Manned 
Spacecraft Centre and a t Cape 
Kennedy, where they started 
their moon journey July 26.
Scott interrupted to thank 
A l l e n ,  the scientist astronaut 
who was Scott’s and Irwin’s 
capsule communicator during 
their three moon buggy explora­
tions.
"You sure did a fine job dur­
ing the surface explorations,” 
Scott said. "Jim  and 1 want to 
thank you, Joe. I t  was a super­
fine job.”
"It was you two who did a 
real fine job,” Allen replied. 
"The preliminary geology re­
port on the mission, based on 
your good reports, already is 
more complete tlian the reports 
we have received 90 days after 
the other missions.”
Prince George District 
Hit Hard By Forest Fires
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Smoke 
cvered large .sections of British 
Colum^)in tixlhv as 2(M5 fires 
burned into timlMT nIuihIs in the 
..pinvjiu'c.
Hardest hit was Iho Prim e 
George fire distrlrt, which 
Btretches to the northern Ixxind- 
ary with the Yukon and North­
west Territories, where brisk 
winds and warm temperatures 
were hindering efforts to con­
tain 105 (ires, mcluding 2t new 
outbreaks Mmiduv afternoon.
Forestry officials described 
the general situation in the dis­
trict as "bud” with no rain 
forecast to bring about improve­
ment. '
Meanwhile a fire burning In 
the N o r t h w e s t  Ten Hones 
jforced the evarnalion of II men 
ifioin lha ('aiiillae Mina sne 
ear JW I Laird, N.W.T., Just
north of the R.C. border.
Forestry ofticlal.s in F o r t  
Laird said the men were evac­
uated by a small plane and a 
hellcoplor as Ihe fire ndvauced 
and heavy smoke drifted into 
the area from larger fires hi 
B.C.
Hie largest fire, designated 
the Tee fire by the B.C. forest 
service, had .already burned 
over more than 130,000 ncre.s 
norlhw'est of Fort Ncl.son ,n 
norlhern B C.
Efforts lo contain the blare 
were complicated by tw'o fresh 
outbreaks, one of which lainietl 
its way Into the giant blare and 
the other threatening to do so,
Forestry officials said they 
had limited manivmer a n d 
e<iutpmnu to assign lo' '.he 
niminUmons area, laigoiv civ- 






debt owing lo the banks, 
sales finance companies and 
other principal grantors of 
consumer credit totalled $8,- 
953 million at the end of 
May, StatlsUes Canada rc- 
IxuTed today. The figure was 
up from $8,876 million at Uie 
end of April, and 2.4 per cent 
higher than $8,742 million at 
the end of May last year.
Talks Rejected
HONG KONG (Reuter) ~  
China rejected the idea of a 
new Geneva conference on 
Indochina today and Ignored 
the United States decision to 
vote for Peking’s admission 
Into the United Nations.
Porsche W ithdraw s
STUTTGART. We.st Ger- 
many (AP)—Porsche, m aker 
of .sports cars which won the 
world manufacturers’ iTiam- 
•pioushlpn three times, an­
nounced today its withdrawal 
from such racei ns ihe 24- 
hour race at las Mans, the 
six-hour event at Watkins 
Glen. N.Y., and the Targn 
Florid.
Rate Increase
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — The 
chief executive officer of the
Union Pacific Railroad said 
liKiny the cost of a strike-end­
ing .setdemebt with the United 
Ti ans|wn tation Union will "al- 
most ccitainly mean a gen- 




MONTREAL (CP) — Grace 
Trudeau, the 81-year-old 
mother of Prim e Minister 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau, was 
reported in good condition 
and resting comfortably in 
the convalescent wing of 
Notre Dame hospital Monday 
night.
However, a  spokesman for. 
the hospital refused to give 
any further information about 
Mrs. Trudeau’s illness say­
ing that information would 
not be released without the 
family’s approval.
Mrs. Trudeau was taken to 
hospital Monday morning.
She was not able to attend 
her son’s wedding last March 
in British Columbia because 
of illness.
The Prime Minister and his 
wife Margaret are currently
travelling through the Mari- 
times.
Meanwhile, in Halifax a 
spokesman said at 1 a.m. the 
Prime Minister was aware of 
his mother’s illness but there 
were no plans to alter his tour 
at present.
In Montreal, a BOAC spokes­
man said a man called their 
office 40 minutes after the flight 
left, saying that if the plane at-
Troubled Farmer Can't Donate
tempted to make a landing 
something will go off.”
The man called hack five 
minutes later with a demand of 
$250,000 and the promise of an­
other caU within an hour giving 
further instructions.
P o l i c e  were called into 
BOAC’s downtown offices to 
monitor the third call which in­
formed the airline officials they 
would be reached at a telephone 
booth in north end Montreal.
When police answered the call 
in the phone booth the caller 
abruptly hung up.
Within minutes he called the 
airline office saying everything 
was "aU right” and “don’t 
worry.”
However, the aircraft’s cap­
tain d ec id ^  to take no chances 
and diverted the flight to Den­
ver, the spokesman said.
$200,000 Fire 
At Planer Mill
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Fire Monday caused an esti­
mated $200,000 damage to a stud 
and planer mill on the outskirts 
of the city.
The blaze quickly engulfed a 
dry kiln, the mill and piles of 
cut lumber, but railway work­
ers were able to move several 
car-loads of lumber and two 
cars of pressurized gas from 
tlie vicinity.
There were no injuries.
PROGRAM OF EVENTS DAILY 
DURING 1971 REGATTA WEEK
By DAVID GEORGE 
Courier Staff
A deep and complex situation 
was revealed a t a public hear­
ing which temporarily adjourn­
ed Monday in deliberations on 
the Central Okanagan Regional 
District’s proposed zoning by­
law.
The hearing learned the situa­
tion goes much further than a 
regulation in the bylaw aBow- 
ing landovmers in rural zones to 
subdivide only as many residen­
tial lots as there are acres in 
their parcels.
I t involves a depressed m ar­
ket situation for agricultural 
p r o d u c t s  which apparently 
rivals the situation in the 1930s, 
and a feeling of hopelessness in 
farm ers who are faced with in­
different governments on one 
hand and now proposed denial 
of their rightful reward of years 
on the land on the other hand.
They have vigorously protest­
ed the rural acre-to-lot ratio of 





7:00“a.m.'Td^l2 noon—Kiwahis Pancake Breakfast 
City Park Oval
9:00 a.m.—Labatts Hot Air Balloon Demonstration. 
10:00 a.m.—Rothmans Logging Show.
12 noon—Novice Logging Competition and Rothmans 
Logging Show. ,
1:30 p.m.—Naden Band Concert.
2.00 p.m.—Official opening of Regatta.
2:15 p.m.—Canadian Armed Forces Ceremony of Flags, 
3:00 p.m.—Rothmans Logging Show.
9:30 p.m.—Labatts Hot Air Balloon Night Flight.
City Park
11:00 a.m._—Midway and booth exhibits open.
4:00 p.m.—Agricultural Fair opens.
All Day—Paint-in.
Hot Sahds Beach
12:30 p.m.—Delta Wing Flying Display.
1:00 p.m,—Mini-Max Hydroplane races,
4:00 p.m.—Arrival of B.C. Centennial Canoe Pageant. 
7:45 p.m.—Delta Wing Plying display.
Ogopogo Fool
12 noon—Swimming Events begin.
8:00 p.m.—Night Show: Blue Angels Sky Divers, crown­
ing of Lady of the Lake, New Christie Minstrels, 
Log Burling by champion loggers, sailboat prom­
enade by Kelov/na Yacht Club.
Legion Hall
9:00 p.tn.—Giant Regatta dance.
Bernard Avenue
6:00 p.m.—Regatta Parade.
Committee To Seek Solution 
For North End Beach Problem
Cancer Appeal 
Over The Top
A record* nmoiiiU of $20,119 
was reached when the final re­
turns for the Kelowna and Dis­
trict annual Canadian Cancer 
Society appeal wna tabulated.
The Society wishes to thank 
everyone concerned, especially 
the late Mrs. T. F. McWilliams 
whose work lld.s year, as In 
many years past was a major 
factor in the campaign’s suc­
cess.
A city committee has been 
formed to determine what steps 
should be taken in conjunction 
with an Industrial firm to try  to 
clean up Sutherland Park which 
has been posted ns unfit for 
swimming.
The beachfront park on Ellis 
Street is adjacent to booming 
operations of Crown Zellerbnch’s 
S. M. Simpson Ltd. It has be­
come unsuitable for swimming 
because of the build up of wood 
debris, apparently from the 
operation.
Expressing concern about the 
loss of city benqh property. Aid 
Gwen Holland said “we haven’t 
enough city bench area ns It 
Is and I think something should 
be done about this pollution.”
She was told a eommltteo of
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar down 1-32 nt 98'A in 
terms of U.S. funds.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Medicine Hat ................. 9!)
Thunder Bay      39
vV
They have also protested ths 
following alleged wrongs;
•  Lack of criteria determin­
ing whether they will be 
able to have property in 
the restricted rural zona 
re-zoned.
•  Apparent dictation to the 
board by the provincial 
government on the area of 
residential zoning.
•  Lack of consultation with 
theni before the bylaw was 
introduced.
•  Absence of a real plan for 
the land.
Tliey have protested, finally, 
the totality of these wrongs, 
which they feel constitute a pro­
hibition on their ability to solve 
their problems.
The more than 40 landowners 
—mostly orchardists—who pre­
sented briefs to the hearing, and 
scores who signed the briefs and 
attended the hearing as specta­
tors, apparently succeeded in 
getting their feelings across to 
the board.
As Monday’s session of the 
hearing drew to d  close, the 
growers asked for more time 
for addition of signatures to 
briefs and preparation of better 
briefs, and a t the end of the 
session, which was to have been 
the last, chairman W, C, Bennett 
gave them the time, adjourning 
the hearing until Aug. 25 a t 2 
p.m.
The growers have vowed to 
canvass every landowner in the 
district on the effect of the by­
law.
Their situation was summed 
up by John Bullock of East Kel­
owna, who told the hearing last 
night, “ In 25 years I have never 
seen a group of people so de­
pressed as fruit growers at pre­
sent. Everybody is as upset as 
heU.
"Fruit growing has been good 
to m e—my family has managed 
well,” he said. “ Our land Is in 
one of the best fi^(t growing 
areas and we spent thousands 
of dollars on high density plan-
“But all this has backfired.
All this, I  now question. Is it 
worth it? . '
“The prices for fruit these 
days are as bad as they were 
in the thirties. If someone had 
told me 10 years ago we would 
have to battle like we have tp 
today, I would have told him he 
was crazy.
“And now farmers are being 
cheated out of their last resort 
to get money.
“Forget the one lot-one acra 
and think of something better. 
Let’s try  to straighten this out 
before someone gets hurt.”
Heinz Koetz of GaUugher 
Road, a potato farmer, said, 
“ Our government is trying to 
get the farm er off the land. Wo 
can see they use every method 
to do it — but they deny us the 
method to do it. Do they want 
us just to walk off? Do they 
want us on welfare?
“It is a m atter of survival,” 
he said. “When you devote your 
life to farming, then are denied 
the right to sell what you have. 
It is no good. If the government 
would level with us, we wouldn’t 
be scrabbling over subdivision.”
Must Use Representation
council two years ago met wlU> 
company officials who indicated 
the booming operation would be 
phased onto the land. The com 
pany, at tliat time, also made 
efforts to clean up the park.
Aid. Holland will serve on the 
committee with Aid. Richard 
Stewart, a member of tlie 
original committee.
Aid. Alan Moss described tlie 
situation as a “conflict of uses” 
and Aid. William Kano agreed 
saying maybe some alternative 
should be found In co-operation 
wltli the company,
"Since the people in the north 
end have lost a valuable recrea­
tion facility, I would like to see 
council purnuo somcUiing like 
a small Indoor pool.”
Ernie Malen said he was glad 
to see representation from the 
land on the board. “But as time 
goes on, our representation will 
decrease,” he said. “We must 
use what representation we 
have now. Wo do not want to be 
discriminated against by other 
sectors of the economy.”
At the meeting the audience 
was receptive to the idea that 
the board was being dictated to 
by Victoria in tho zoning regula­
tions.
“You bn the board represent 
people,” s a i d  Mary Serwa. 
"Farm ers are people and we 
want you to represent us. We 
don’t know who is giving the or­
ders on too bylaw. Wc haven’t 
toe foggiest idea. If Victoria is 
giving toe orders, and Victoria 
says wc can 't have Ihrco lots 
per acre, and that preservation 
and restriction are necessary.
then you have to put toe blame 
where it belongs. You have to 
go to Victoria and tell them 
what wo feel.
“You have to show strength 
and determination like wo have 
had to do these last few days.
WHO WILL HELP?
"Who will give us a break if 
you don’t start here?” she ask­
ed. I
Later on Patrick McBride was 
cheered tvhen ho refused to 
leave toe floor without an ans­
wer to toe question of who was 
behind too bylaw. Chairman 
Bennett said, "No one dlclatca 
policy to too board. Wo have 
draftc<l toe document and now 
wo want to find the public opin­
ion a t this hearing.”
(Continued on Page 3)
See: PROBLICM DISEPER
FOUR HOUR VISIT GRAND BANK NEXT
St. P ierre  First Stop For PM
.ST. FMEURE (CI») -  Heavy 
fog Khroudeil Ihc harbor ns 
Prime Minister Trudeau and his 
wife Margaret arrived here this 
mornlng\for a four-liour, infor­
mal visit lo SI. Pierre, a tiny, 
French-owned Island off the 
soulh coast of Newfoundland.
Governor Henri Beaux wel­
comed the Trudeaus ns they 
stepped from the Canadian 
e^ast guard Icebreaker Sir Wil­
liam Alexander, their home for 
most of a 10-day Atlantic tour 
that ends Aug. 8.
Tlio governor escorted the 
prime minister on a drive 
around the Island. They strolled 
through tho street*!, psst curious 
islanderi, before going to lunch.
Tlie prime minister and his 
party will leave this afternoon 
for Graml Bank. Nfid.
After leaving Louis bourg
N.S., in warm sunsliine Monday 
afternoon tlie Alexander ran 
Into thick fog that persisted 
through the night.
The ship that is home for toe 
Trudeaus on their cnilso around 
Atlantic Canada movea with toe 
methodical assurance of toe ex­
perienced worker ahe Is.
Canadian coast guard ship Sir 
William Alexander has none of 
toe moneyed sleekness of the 
cruisers favored by Me<lllerra- 
nean millionaires, but there Is a 
workaday dignity about her.
Tlie prime minister and his 
wife clearly are enjoying toe re­
laxed, iinfiissy atmiMpiiere 
aboard ship, between the brief 
official visits to towns sshore 
and the private calls on friends 
along the way.
There Is evident pride among 
too crew of 42-eaod moco th tn  a
hint of inler-scrvlce rivalry—be­
cause a coast guafd ship was 
chosen for Ute prim e ministerial 
trip toat is p art holiday, part 
political tour.
“ If they’d gone with tho 
navy,” said one officer disdain­
fully, “ toere'd have been six 
ratings standing nt attention In 
their quarters night and day 
and n half-dozen officers fussing 
around Uiem.”
There were no navy men 
around to answer that accusa­
tion, but it la true that special 
arrangements for tho Ottawa 
passengers have been carried 
out witliout any f l a g r a n t  
changes in routine.
There are no deck chairs, for 
example, no shiiffleboard or 
derk-tennis nefa on the 272-foot 
ship.
Tber« are txperlenrcd divers
In Uio crew and extra diving 
equipment in anticipation of the 
prime minister perhaps doing 
somo skin-diving en route.
When the prime minister and 
his wife lake one of fheir fre­
quent strolls oulaldo tliclr cabin, 
lliey
stanchions and winches, colled
wend llielr way between
ropes and hatch covers of a ship 
whose normal duties aro to re­
place and repair balky buoys, 
supply Ilghtooiiscs, break Ico In 
llie winter and help ships in 
trouble along tlie Nova Scotia 
const.
It Is Mrs. Trudeau’s first sea 
voj»g« «« well M b»f U m  ex- 
perienca of AUantlc Canada, 
llic rs  was some apprehenilon 
toat the prime mlnlater’s wife, 
exfiecUng a baby Iq December, 
might encounter toe miseries of 
iCBsicknets. But the a«A was 
Und in tb« first fsw days.
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NAM ES IN  NEWS
Beat Music And Dancing 
At Party For Princess
Beat music rang ,out across 
the water and young couples 
dance into the night on the nor­
mally staid Royal Yacht Bri­
tannia Monday night as Prin­
cess Anne celebrated her 21st 
birthday. The princess will not 
be 21 until Aug. 15. but by then 
she will be cruising on the royal 
yacht with her family in the 
Bcottsh slands, so t  was de­
cided to hold her party Mpn- 
day. Members of the Royal 
Fam ily present included the 
Qneen, Prince. Philip and Prince 
Charles, together with 120 other 
selected guests.
There will be no bid by pro­
vincial premiers who begin two 
days of meetings in Victoria 
Thursday to revive the Victoria 
charter. Prem ier W. A. C. Ben- 
nett indicated Monday. He was 
commenting on reports from 
eastern Canada which said the 
premiers would discuss the Vic­
toria charter on the constitu­
tion, drawn up here in mid- 
June, and later vetoed by Que­
bec.
With Romania absent, the 
Soviet Union and its East Euro­
pean allies held a surprise sum­
m it in the Crimea Monday and 
condemned “right-wing a n d  
left-wing opportunism,” an ap- 
; parent attack on Communist 
China. In what appeared to be 
a profound stock-taking after 
United States President Nixon’s 
announcement that he would 
visit Peking, Soviet Communist 
party leader Leonid I. Brezhnev 
called the party chiefs of East
Germany, Poland, Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria to 
an undisclosed place in the 
Crimea.
A team of explorers says it 
has found the frigate Albany, 
lost more than 250 years ago 
in the waters o t. Hpdson Bay 
on a trading and exploration 
mission. Eric Dbley of Toron­
to, spokesman for the seven- 
man team, said Monday the 
group found the frigate intact 
in 27 feet of water and feels 
confident the sloop Discovery 
is nearby. The ships left Eng­
land about 1718, equipped for a 
three-year search for a North 
west Passage, and sank a year 
later, caught in a storm on 
Rankin Inlet on Hudson Bay 




MOON ROVER DID HER JOB 
NOW ABANDONED ON A HILL
Doctors were somewhat skep­
tical when Stan Smith d a s h ^  
into the emergency section of 
Burnaby General Hospital dur­
ing the weekend saying he had 
a bug fluttering around inside 
his head. “I  couldn’t blame 
them for giving me some funny 
looks,’’ Mr, Smith said today. 
‘They must have been thinking 
‘with a story like that, we’re 
not surprised’.” Ten minutes 
and a full examination later, 
doctor’s dropped their quizzi­
cal looks. They found a small 
moth trapped and fluttering in 
Smith’s ear. When finally freed, 
the moth flew off around the 
examination room.
The ecumenical movement is 
needed to bring Christianity to
the entire world, Cyril E . Bry­
ant, an executive member of 
the Baptist World Alliance, 
said Monday in WoUville, N.S, 
In an address to the opening 
session of a meeting of the al­
liance executive, Mr. Bryant 
said the task of spreading 
ChrisUanity is “ too big” for a 
single church and requires a 
united effort by all Christians.
Norbert Theriault, f o r m e r  
health and welfare minister, en­
tered the race for the , New 
Brunswick Liberal leadership 
Monday, bringing to fom the 
number of candidates ’n  the 
held. Mr. Theriault, 50, ended 
months of speculation when he 
told a news conference he 
would seek the post vacated last 
spring by former premier Louis 
J . Robichaud.
Jean Chretien, Canadian nor­
thern development minister, ar­
rived in the northern Soviet 
city of Norilsk Monday to study 
construction methods in perma­
frost conditions, Tass news 
agency reported. Chretien had 
held talks in Moscow before 
starting a tour of the North. 
Norilsk is north of the Arctic 
Circle in central Siberia.
SEA’TTLE (AP)—Gary Ander 
son, 23, said he prayed and 
played psychological games 
with himself as he survived 38 
days alone in the wilds of the 
Yukon Territory.
" I  prayed when I got up, 
prayed when I went to bed and 
thanked God for the day,” said 
Anderson Monday at the airport 
here one day after a private 
pilot spotted his SOS signal.
His mother, Mrs. Kenneth 
Anderson, of nearby Bellevue, 
Wash., and his 18-year-old bro­
ther Leigh were on hand with 
other relatives as Anderson 
stepped from a commercial jet.
An air search continued near 
the southern Alaska-Yukon bor­
der for Anderson’s 55-year-old 
father. The two became separ­
ated June 24 after their light 
plane crash-landed on the Alsek 
River.
Three days after the plane 
crashed, Anderson stamped out 
an SOS in a sandy river bank 
and then began his long wait 
for help.
“ It seemed like I could h^or 
planes all the time,” he said. 
“They echoed up the canyon. . . 
Once one flew exactly straight 
over me.”
Anderson said he did a lot of 
thinking but tried to keep his 
emotions “very low” during the 
ordeal.
HOUSTON (AP) — They 
called her “baby.” "reaUy 
super”  and a "g reat ma­
chine", but in the wid Rover 
was parked on a lonely lunar 
hill and abandoned. The little 
ca r that could, and did, 
wasn’t  needed any more.
When they said go. Rover 
went—through c r  a t  e r  s. up 
small mountains, over rocks 
and rubble.
The men whooped and hol­
lered with delight.
“Wow, b u c k i n g  bronco,” 
Irwin called at one point in 
Rover’s three big days.
She carried the men 17 
miles, farther and faster thafi 
they could go without her.
“I ’ll tell you, this is the way 
to travel . . . nice and cool,” 
said Scott.
Ron Basford, minister of con­
sumer and corporate affairs, 
Monday announced the appoint­
ment of Loma Whitley, 44, as a 
consumer consultant in Vancou­
ver. Mrs. Whitley, a native of 
Saskatchewan, holds a home 
economics degree and is a 
licensed dietician.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by McDermid, Miller, M(J)ermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
A PLACE TO SIT
When the men were tired, 
Rover was a place to sit. 
when they wanted to go home 
to their lunar module Falcon, 
Rover’s electronic navigation
system showed them the way. 
And then took them there.
“This Rover is remarka­
ble,”  said S c o t t ,  “We’re 
climbing at about eight clicks 
(eight kilometres, about five 
miles per hour)."
The $8-million, electrically- 
powered car has wire mesh 
wheels and looks somewhat 
like a beach buggy. Its front 
steering conked out before the 
first trip Saturday, but the 
rear-wheel steering performed 
sufficiently. The astronauts 
repaired the mechanism be­
fore the next two trips by re­
aligning its electrical circuits 
with the aid of instructions ra­
dioed from earth.
But there’s no way to return 
It to earth. It was carried to 
the moon in the lunal: module 
which cannot survive the heat 
of re-entry and there is lio 
room for it in the command 
module Endeavour.
Scott just parked the little 
car, set the brake and walked 
away.
SQUIRREL lOEAL
TORRINGTON, England (CP) 
—Grey squihrds are a menace 
to the environment and farmers 
and sportsmen who shoot them 
ought to consider their prey as 
“a cheap delicacy.” says a  biol­
ogy teacher in Devon. Cjt U 
Morgan describes the taste of 
squirrel as “a cross between 
chicken, frogs’ legs and rabbit."  
Americans,, Morgan says, have 
been eating squirrels (or years.
A DRIVER TOO
WE5TBURY. N.Y. (AP) - t  
GiUcs Viilemurc, a goalie with 
New York Rangers of the Na­
tional Hockey League, drove his 
own trotter to victory in the 
second race Saturday night at 
Roosevelt Raceway, Viilemurc, 
of l^ is-R iv ieres, Que.. handles 
trotters during the off-season. 
His horse, Guy Brisool, paid 
i$49.26 and completed a $144.20 
daily double.
BEHER SERVICE...
Now with 2 offices in the Okanagan. 
With oiir new office in RUTLAND.
438 Lawrence 
Phone 2-4516




On Critical Shipyard Issue
TORONTO (CP) — Western 
oils posted strong advances as 
prices on the Toronto stock 
m arket moved higher in moder­
ate mid-morning trading today.
On index, industrials were up 
.31 to 177.80, base metals .30 to 
- 94.18 and western oils 1.71 to 
227.67. Golds dropped .24 to 
193.06.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 518,000 
shares, up from 492,000 at the 
same time Friday. The ex­
change was closed Monday.
Advances outnumbered de­
clines 121 to 92, with 159 issues 
unchanged.
Strongest sectors were oil re­
fining, industrial mining, gen­
eral manufacturing and mer­
chandising. Eleven of the in- 
' dustrial index’s 17 sub-groups 
moved higher.
Beverage, pipeline and utility 
Issues drifted fractionally lower. 
Hudson’s Bay Oil and Gas 
• rose 1% to $47, Inco % to $34%, 
Tara /% to $15, Asamera % to 
$20V4, Dominion Stores % to $13 
and Numac V* to $10.
Imperial Oil was up % to 
$26%, Supertest ordinary 1% to 
$49, Occidental Pete % to $17%. 
Bethlehem Vs to $17% and 
Husky Oil Vs to $16V4.
W e s t c o a s t  Transmission 
dropped % to $26, Walker-Good- 
«rham % to $37, Scurry-Rain­
bow % to $19V8, Alcan % to 
$20%. Falconbridge % to $95% 
and Ranger Vs to $14%.
Can. Cable 13V4
Cdn. Imperial Bank 22%
13V4 Bralorne
VANCOUVER (CP) — There 
■was a slight upward trend in 
prices on tlie Vancouver Stock 
Exchange today. Fairly light 
first-hour trading totalled ap 
proximately 325,()00 shares. 
Northwest Finance led the 
Industrial issues, unchanged at 
$3.80 after trading 2,000 shares 
In the oils, tlio leader was 
Freehold, up .05 at $3 on 
turnover of 37,500 shares.
Leading the mines were Joy A 
Warrants, up .02% at .38V4 after 
trading 17,500 shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds,—5 ,3:1 ' Inds. ,:n
R a lls -1.14 Golds — ,‘Jl
B, Metals -I ,30 
W. Oils -1-1.71
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today's Opening Prices)
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“I told myself,: ‘If you lose 
your mind, you’ll lose all your 
marbles. Be cool. Keep it 
straight,’ ” * he told reporters 
Monday.
“ It wais part of the psycholo­
gical game I played with my­
self. Sometimes I lost.” 
Anderson rationed out a few 
handfuls of food scraps he found 
at an abandoned hunter’s camp 
and pulled up roots for food 
during the ordeal. He had 
“nothing but the clothes on my 
back,” and so could not build 
fire.
“ I’ve lost about 55 pounds and 
my stomach has shrunk, but I’ll 
take care of that.’’ He said one 
take care of that.” He said one 
of his first plans would be to go 
to a neighborhood tavern and 
order a pizza.
Anderson did not comment on 
his father during Monday’s news 
conference. On Sunday he told 
rescuers he thought his father 
might also be alive in the 
rugged area. He said neither 
of them was injured when their 
float plane sank after being 
forced down on the river by bad 
weather. The elder Anderson 
was swept downstream ahead 
of his son.
LONDON (CP) — Industry 
Minister John Davies plans to 
meet Upper Clyde Shipbuilders 
in Scotland today in an effort to 
soothe the anger resulting from 
a government decision to close 
two of t h r e e  world famous 
yards.
His action follows an emo­
tion-charged Commons debate 
Monday on the government’s 
move and occupation of the 
yards last week by workers 
pledging to keep the industry 
intact despite the official stand.
Spokesmen for the Opposition 
Labor party, supporting the 
workers’ occupation, demanded 
that the government either na­
tionalize the shipbuilding indus­
try or provide financial assist­
ance to help it over present dif­
ficulties. Tile government re­
jected both suggestions.
The government’s decision to 
close the two yards was upheld 
Monday night by a 280-to-247 
vote in the Commons. ,
During the debate, former 
labor minister Anthony Wedg- 
wood-Benn accused the Con­
servative government of being 




•  Reduces heat and wear
•  Reduce oil burning
INDUSTRIALS
Abltibl 7% 7%
Algoma Steel 13% 13%
Alcan 21 21%
Argius "C” Pfd. 10% 10%
Alco 8 8%
Atlontic Sugar 7V« 7‘A
Hunk of Montreal 10 10%
Dank of N.S. 20'i  20%
Hell Canada 40 4fl''(,
Hloek Uroji. 3 10 3,15
HoinbardKT 11 14''4
How Valley 20'i 20'%
Hraacan lO'a 10%
B.C. Foro«l lO'a 20'i
H.C, S"K!"' lil'u 19%
H.C, Tolci>honi O l'i 03%
Cndlllnc Dev. 7% 7'%
ralgary  Power 20'a 27

























VANCOUVFU (CP) — Robert 
Alelard ThlWxlen. 22. of Gati­
neau Point, Que., and Pa'il 
Maurlee llirher, 20. of Hull, 
Que., Monday were eon vie ted of 
posaesaion of nliont $13,000 worth 
of 1^1) and maninanii for Hie 
pni'intae of trafficking. 'Diev 
















































































































Wedgwood-Benn said Britain 
is alone among modern in­
dustrial nations in not support­
ing its shipbuilding industry, 
Davies replied by accusing 
Benn, who had responsibility for 
shipbuilding under the Labor 
goverpment, of inciting ship­
builders to take over their yards 
in what is being c a ll^  a 1 "work-in.”
Critics accused the British 
government of callous disregard 
for the welfare of working peo­
ple and of deliberately creating 
unemployment in an area of 
Scotland where the jobless rate 
is already at 10 per cent of the 
labor force. As many as 5,000 
shipbuilders and possibly 10,000 
associated workers are Ukely to 
be left jobless.
Events which have followed 
the decision to try to rationalize 
Upper Clyde s h i p b u i 1 d i n g 
showed the first signs of viol­
ence during the weekend with a 
bomb attack on Davies’ apart­
ment.
The minister and his wife 
were away at the time but Da­
vies now will be provided with a 
full-time armed guard.
•  Increase gas mileage
•  Smooth engine 
performance
At your favorite service station or garage. 
(DISTRIBUTED BY 
MITCHELL AUTO PARTS LTD.)
You will never know how smooth your car runs 
until you add CHECK
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VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
150 tradesmen involved in con 
tract negotiations at the Uni 
versity of British Columbia Mon 
day booked off sick to protest 
the length of contract negotU' 
tions, The tradesmen are mem' 
bers of local 116 of the Cana 
dian Union of Public Employees 
Their old contract expired miri 
than five months ago.
MAN IDENTIFIED
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) 
Edmond Lin, 23, of Surrey has 
been identified as the man who 
fell into Lynn Creek here Sun­
day and was swept over the 
falls. Police were searching for 
his body.
ANNOUNCE PLANT
GRAND FORKS (CP)~Mar- 
lex Enviro-Systems Ltd.' of Van­
couver Monday announced plans 
to build a $.500,000 plant in 
Grand Forks I0  manufactiire a 
substance used to clean up oil 
spills. Known ns sorboll, it is 
manufactured out of sawdust, 
plywood Irimmings and ground­
up newspapers,
INDUSTRIAL DEATH
SQUAMISII (CP) -  Jack 
George Dirks, 42, of Sqnninish 
was killed 4(5 miles north of 
here Monday when n logging 
maehino he was opernllng over­
turned.
LONDON (CP) — A touch of 
abominable E n g l i s h  weather 
rescued London’s Heathrow Air­
port today from a disruptive 
walkout of its 50,000 ground em­
ployees over the activities of a 
Montreal-based company oper­
ating at the field.
A deluge of rain caused union 
shop stewards to postpone indef­
initely a mid-morning mass 
meeting to discuss the next 
moves in a two-year campaign 
to chase General Aviation Serv­
ices from the huge field.
The employees were supposed 
to have gathered at Hanworth, 
five miles from Heathrow, but 
the buckets of rain washed out 
the idea.
it  had been expected that the 
employees’ meeting would be 
asked to endorse a resolution 
giving airlines two weeks in 
which to urge the British Air 
ports’ Authority to sever Us con 
tract for ground services with 
General Aviation.
d i a r y  Of a  m a d  h o u s e w i f e
WARNING—Much swearing, coarse language, simulated 
sexual scenes. —R. W. McDonald, B.C. Director.
PLUS: Paul Newman an<d Joanne WoodwonJ 






















VANCOUVER (CP) — Eleven 
men were evacuated Monday 
from the Cadillac mine site 
near Fort Liard, N.W.T., ns a 
forest fire approached from 
northwestern British Columbia.
The Tee Fire, ns it is called 
by the provincial forest service, 
was tile largest of ncnrl.v '300 
fire.s burning in B,C. and had 
already burned more than 
130,000 acres northwest of Fort 
Nelson.
Forestry officials in F o r t  
Liard said the 11 men were 
evncuqtcd from the mine site 
by a small plane and a heli­
copter after heavy smoke began 
covering the area from (Tie 
advancing fire.
The company, which operates 
at several Canadian airports, 
has been authorized by the aU' 
thority to sign agreements with 
individual airlines using state- 
run Heathrow.
Unions fear tliis could result 
in loss of jobs and a staff meet­
ing last year adopted a resolu­
tion that airlines signing with 
G.A.S. would be boycotted.
So far this, has not happened 
to Saudi Arabian Airlines, the 
only firm to sign w(th the Cana­
dian company to date.
General Aviation offers to 
perform such tasks as passen­
ger handling, aircraft servicing, 
flight planning and cargo hand­
ling.
Unions are reported to be 
planning to call 24 hour wildcat 
strikes until the company leaves 
Heathrow, if they do not man­
age to get the Airports’ Author­
ity to cancel Its agreement with 
it.
TONIGHT ONLY!
6 to 9 p.m.
FREE
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ceremony is to serve as an oiillcl for ihe family's 
sorrow. Although primarily a rcligloiM ceremony, 
jt docs, at the same time, have a sound psycho­
logical basis — one which leads to healthy rcad- 
juslmcnt during life’s most trying lime.
mk
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F i r s t
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The long, hot regatta week 
could be longer and hotter for 
many beer drinkers around 
Kelowna—the brewery trouble 
has now hit locally.
The Capri Hotel, supplied by 
the struck Labatts brewery in 
Vancouver, ran  out of ^ a f t  
beer Satui-day a t 9:30 p.m., and 
is now serving only bottled beer, 
the supply of which is a day-to- 
day m atter.
All three area liquor stores 
have experienced beer short­
ages. The downtown store ran 
out of beer on Saturday at 4:30 
p.m.; the Capri store was out 
at 12 noon Saturday and Mon­
day afternoon; and the Rutland 
store ran out of domestic beer 
on Saturday.
The stores are also replenish­
ing their supplies on a day-to- 
day basis, and it appears they 
wUl be running out often these 
afternoons.
The Willow Inn apparently 
has enough draft beer to make 
it through the regatta, although 
it is supplied by locked-out Mol- 
son’s in Vancouver.
The only sure supply appears 
to be draft beer from the Royal 
Ann in Kelowna and the Totem 
Inn in Peachland, both supplied 
by untroubled Interior Brewer­
ies.
Otherwise, it‘s a m atter of 
being around when what bottled 
beer there is comes in.
O r c h a r d
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FLY-IN AND SHOW SUNDAY 
AS WIND UP FOR REGATTA
Look up when you are watching the Regatta parade or 
night show Wednesday night.
Planes belonging lo the Kelowna Flying Club will fly 
over the parade route, also over the grandstand. I t is hoped 
at least 10 planes will take part.
The fly-past is to promote the fly-in Sunday at Kelowna 
, Airport and planes from throughout the Pacific Northwest 
will be there. There will be plane rides, aerial displays 
and other events.
P. A. Gaglardi, B.C. minister of rehabilitation, will open 
the event at 1:15 p.m.
There will be a 20-minute display by Fred Wetherall in 
his Silver Harvard Special, a training plane used by the 
Royal Canadian Air Force during the Second World War.
s
ROYALTY AT THE ROYAL
Lady of the Lake Heather 
Martin prepares to cut the.
ribbon during official open­
ing of the new Royal Bank
branch at Orchard Park this 
morning, as manager Vem 
Janz looks on. (Courier photo)
The city engineering depart­
ment has been asked to keep 
watch on oil spills in Okanagan 
Lake, and pollution . of Mill 
Creek in front of 1761 Pandosy 
St.
Council took this action Mon­
day night following a report 
from CP Rail on a spill July 17 
at the CPR wharf, and a peti- 
...tion from residents of the Pan­
dosy Street apartment block.
It was the second spill this 
year a t the CPR dock. The first 
was June 6;
The company said the first 
accident was mainly because of 
weather conditions. Venting of 
fuel oil tanks on the tug MV 
Okanagan was redesigned to 
prevent air being ti'apped when 
the vessel lists.
"The second instance was 
essentially the result of mis- 
judgment by an employee faced 
with a difficult situation," the 
report continued. "The unusual 
continuing high level of the lake 
this year produces an abnor­
mally sharp angle of join be­
tween our wharf apron and a 
barge.
"Underslung fuel oil tanks on 
mechanical refrigerator cars 
barely clear the rail at the point 
of union. If extreme care is not 
exercised, the tanks may be 
punctured by the high end of 
tlie apron rails.
"Although a great many me-
... Cooler
Today should be mostly clear 
and a little cooler. Wednesday 
should be sunny with a few 
sunny periods and cooler us 
well. Kelowna temperatures 
were a high and low of 93 and 
59 Monday while the ex|x'cted 
high and low today was 05 and 
5.'». Wednesday should reach a 
high of 80,
chahical refrigerator cars have 
successfully moved from barges 
to the wharf, a fuel tank was 
punctured July 17, spilling 
about 200 gallons of diesel oil.” 
The company said it has ar­
ranged to have log booms con
the polluted water.
The situation has come to the 
attention of the city and South 
Okanagan Health Unit several 
times before, but no positive 
action was taken. However, 
residents claim the offending
structed to be anchored, to pres- i storm drain outlet is opposite 
ent dolphins, on either side o f! their block, 
the wharf. The contractor has. They blame service stations 
been told to make these booms; in the area for the problem, 
to contain surface pollution. An i and suggested an interceptor be 
oil emulsifier will also be kept | installed to trap pollutants
in At Odds
Aldermen, in a perennial move |and the prohibition of dogs had 
will investigate the system of | already been passedi in a reso­
on hand.
The Pandosy Street petition 
was presented by Edward Hill, 
a resident of the block, and Ed­
ward Goelen, manager of the 
block. Mr. Hill reinforced his 
comments with two samples of
“There are times I  would 
have hesitated to throw , a 
match into the creek there,” 
agreed Aid. S. A. Hodge.
The engineer was instructed 
to investigate “and take what­
ever action is needed.”
After Falling Out Of A Car
Three youths were, taken lo [ lision Monday afternoon on 
Kelowna General Hospital when; Highway 97 at the Old Vernon
The topic possibly taking up 
the most time of all items pre­
sented in city council delibera­
tions Monday was a suggestion 
which Aid. William Kane hoped 
would save aldermen’s time.
He suggested correspondence, 
particularly lengthy or techni­
cal letters which aldermen had 
already studied, not be re-read 
during the council meeting.
Instead, Aid. Kane suggested, 
copies of such correspondence 
be provided for those members 
of the public who may have a 
specific interest in the matter.
Speaking of p a s t  council 
policy which provided for the 
reading aloud of most corres­
pondence dealt with, the aider- 
man said “ . . . I don’t  think the 
procedure is to amuse or en­
lighten . .  .”
“When you read letters aloud, 
you’re turning this council into 
a forum—similar to letters to 
the editor,” he said.
Queried as to the procedure 
followed at regular meetings of 
the Central Okanagan Regional 
District Board, Aid. Kane an­
swered that the board has to 
have letters read during the 
meeting “becahse they don’t 
give copies to the directors.”
Most aldermen, with the ex­
ception of Mayor Hilbert Roth, 
agreed to try Aid. Kane’s sug­
gestion at least until the end of 
the year.
Mayor Roth expressed con­
cern about council approval of 
which letters should be read.
they apparently fell out of a 
car turned a corner at Abbott 
Street and the City Park en­
trance Monday night.
Police are .still investigating 
the accident, in which Pat and 
April BaUming of Kelowna, and 
Manfred Doeblcr of Greenwood, 
were reported injured.
Kathy Booth is still in ho.s- 
pital with injuries received in 
a collision Monday night at 
Bernard Avenue and Bertram 
Street, and was reported m 
.satisfactory condition. She was 
riding in a vehicle said driven 
by Daniel John Born of Kel­
owna, in collision with one said 
driven by Fred Wishlow of 
Kelowna. Damage was about 
$400.
Vehicles >eported operated by 
Leroy Roberl Rimbey of Kcl
Road. Damage estmate was 
$1,300.
A boat and motor received 
about $600 damage when the 
boat slipped off a trailer Mon­
day afternoon at Pandosy Street 
and Royal Avenue. The vehicle 
pulling the trailer was reported 
operated by Bruce Dionne of 
Kelowna.
A motorcycle said driven by 
Terrance James Fisher was in 
collision with a vehicle report­
edly driven by .lohn Gates of 
Penticton, also at Pandosy 
Street and Royal Avenue Moii- 
day afternoon. Mr. Fisher re­
ceived cuts on one arm. About 
$300 was the damage bill.
Gordon W, Bell of Bauchall, 
Alta., and Patricia Lowry of 
Nanaimo were identified as be 
ing involved in a collision Mon
controlling dogs in the city.
Some feel the current system 
by which complaints are handled 
by a poundkeeper is working. 
But others don’t and one of 
those is Aid. Syd Hodge who 
says he has neven seen a dog 
caught in the city.
Aid. Gwen Holland told coun­
cil Monday she has and indicat­
ed it happened* often in her area.
“You must live on Abbott 
Street,” retorted Aid. Hodge.
The m atter arose following 
passage of Parks Regulation By­
law readings which will replace 
the old* bylaw. The only change 
in the new bylaw is deletion of 
reference to the defunct Parks 
and Recreation Commission and 
the addition of a clause which 
prohibits “entirely” dogs from 
all city parks. ^
Passage of the new bylaw is 
simpler than amending the 
various paragraphs of the old 
one.
Aid*. Alan Moss voted with the 
remainder of council in passing 
the first three readings because 
he said it was a procedural, vote
ownn and Kenneth Robert Hen-i day nigJil on Harvey Avenue, 
derson of Winfield were in col- Damage estimate was $600,
Sentenced 
In Vancouver
An 18-year-old Kelowna youth 
was sentenced to six months 
definite and one year indetermi­
nant when he appeared in a Van­
couver provincial court charged 
with breaking, entering and 
theft.
John James Alexander Cook, 
1910 Pandosy, was convicted 
Monday of breaking into a Rob­
son Street drive-in re.staurant 
and* stealing more than $1,300 
June 7,
The money was recovered.
lution of council.
But he had voted against the 
resolution itself and Monday re­
iterated his rem arks the “city 
is going to have a pound full of 
dogs.”
Aid*. William Kane wondered 
who would enforce that portion 
of the bylaw saying the RCMP 
had agreed to enforce city by­
laws except those involving fees, 
taxes or the impounding of ani­
mals.
Discussion of how bad the dog 
situation in the city went the 
full round of opinion with Mayor 
Hilbert Roth revealing that he 
had been “attackedi or chased 
by about six dogs” while walk- 
uig on Christmas Eve.
He said he receives dozens of 
calls complaining about dogs 
and wondered whether the city 
shouldn’t enter into some sort 
of contract with the SPCA.
The m atter will again be in­
vestigated. Probably not to be 
stud*ied are editorial suggestions 
that cats be licensed although 
Aid. Holland thinks it’s “ a good 
idea.”
An estimated 2,000 people 
jammed into the new Sirapsons- 
Sears store at the Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre today within 
45 minutes of its grand opening.
Within an hour all 1,600 park­
ing spaces in the huge lot were 
in use.
At the opening, a crowd of 
about 400 waited in the shade 
of the high brick wall as an 
aeroplane fluttered by telling 
them the stpre was now open. 
The large glass windows at the 
storefront shuddered as the 
crowd pressed in.
Then the doors were opened, 
and- soon people of all descrip­
tions were lined up at cashiers’ 
tills, dollars out, waiting to buy.
In the entertainment corner, 
20 television sets of all sizes 
winked as one. Some people 
headed for the coffee shop im­
mediately.
Assistant managers and de­
partment heads strode proudly 
through the packed aisles, and 
sales people smiled diligently 
as they assisted with purchases.
And still more people headed 
inside to experience the delights 
of yet another big department 
store in once small town; now 
big-time Kelowna.
A store spokesman declined to
say how many employees wer« 
detailed to look for shoplifters. 
He also declined to say whether 
any had been caught, but it is 
certain there were some in die 
crowd who had different reasons 
than most for w a n d e r i n g  
through.
Outside, cars entered the 
parking lot, drove down every 
aisle and headed out .again, 
unable to find parking space. 
Some simply circled the lot, 
waiting for a space to open up.
Soon apparent was the dif* 
ficulty of leaving tlie lot. Traf­
fic whizzed by on Highway 97, 
openings occurring infrequently. 
But not many people were leav­
ing. They toured the store 
several times. Youngsters found 
out there was no second floor, 
and consequently no elevators 
or escalators to ride.
Still more people poured in, 
making movement difficult. El­
bows flashed as people pushed 
past one another. The hum of 
the crowd, with cool guitar 
music in the background, im­
mediately diminished the atmos­
phere of newness the store had 
pos.sessed in the o p e n i n g  
minutes. The Simpsons - Sears 
store was in business, and the 
consumers had christened it.
IN
Robert Henry Work, 1414 
Flemish St. today was fined 
$200 and costs, and his driving 
rights suspended for two 
months. He pleaded guilty be­
fore provincial court Judge R. 
J. S. Moir to having care and 
control of a vehicle while his 
blood alcohol count exceeded 
.08- per cent.
He was apprehended Satur­
day in a parking lot at the end 
of Queensway Avenue.
LEVEL LOWER
The level of Okanagan Lake 
is dropping. On Monday it was 
102.16 feel, compared with 102.26 
feel the week before, and 100,41 
for this week last year. The 
agreed maximum elevallon is 
102,,')0 feel, minimum 98„')0 feel. ■
Problem Deeper Than Zoning
Anthony Robert Grisllinger of 
the Shasta Trailer Court, who 
earlier pleaded not guilty to 
driving while his blood alcohol 
count exceeded .08 per cent, 
changed his plea to guilty, was 
fined $100 and his right to drive 
suspended for a month.
Police saw a motorcycle 
driving west on Bernard Ave­
nue July 24, with the passenger 
shouting at people on the street. 
They stopped it and charged 
Mr. Gristlinger, ■
I.ynn Frederick Whitehousc 
was fined $200 and his driver's 
licence suspended for a month 
after he pleaded guilty to driv­
ing Monday with a blood alcohol 
count exceeding .08 i)er cent. 
He was noted speeding on Har­
vey Avenue, and was stopped 
whep he turned onto Ethel 
Street,
given the same penalties.
He was stopped this morning 
at Lawrence Avenue and Al> 
bolt Street. Court was told a 
citizen helped subdue him.
Jam es Brewer Colvin of New 
Jersey admitted possessing a 
bicycle knowing it had been 
stolen from a Kelowna person.. 
Sentence was suspended for six 
months.
The youth was arrested when 
he attempted to get nrioney for 
the bicycle at a pawnbroker’s 
store Monday. He said he and 
a friend arc travelling through 
the United States and Canada, 
and he hopes to live in Canada.
The scene today was in con­
trast to the relaxed atmosphere 
which bathed invited guests to 
a preview of the store and rib­
bon cutting ceremonies Monday.
Attending the ceremony was 
Trade and Industry Minister J. 
Waldo Skillings who likened die 
opening to a landmark in the 
progress of the Kelowna area.
“When Simpsons-Sears comes 
in, you’ve arrived,” he said.
The minister noted the ap­
proximately 200 employees 
working a t the store as a sig­
nificant use of manpower la u d ^  
by the government in its efforts 
to combat unemployment.
Master of ceremonies was 
general manager of public re­
lations Norman Cuthbert who 
introduced Simpsons-Sears presi­
dent Douglas Peacher. Mr, 
Peacher complimented the Cen­
tral Okanagan regional district, 
the city of Kelowna and Mara­
thon Realty Ltd., developers of 
the shopping centre, for their 
co-operation in making the 
opening possible.
Also speaking was B.C. gen­
eral manager B. C. Ward and 
Karns A. White, manager of the 
new store.
Kelowna mayor Hilbert Roth 
welcomed the store saying he 
had an account with Simpsons
Gordon Osterried of Regina 
admitted not having lifejackets 
approved by the federal trans- 
poi’t dcpartmoiit on his boat, 
and was fined $15.
Reuben Ben Tataryn denied 
a charge of operating a power 
Ixral dangerously Sunday at 
Gyro Beach. The matter was 
set for Aug. 26.
On Monday, tlie Courier, on 
advice from police, saici John 
Shaw Campbell of 21.36 Abbott 
St., was charged with impaired 
driving ann criminal negligence 
The second charge was leaving 
the seeiie of an accident, No 
charge of criminal negligence 
David Earl Boniface of was laid or ,s contemplated, He 
Prince George pleaded guilty I was remanded a week without 
to the same charge, and was plea.
(C'onUnurd from Pago 1)
He said the board will con­
sider all presentations and if 
major change.s are made to the 
l i  bylaw, another hearing will be 
"Micld. Intimating changes will 
bo made, he said, “n ie re 's  been 
enough presentation to make 
the iKiard realize what the 
people want,"
Tlie bylaw seem.s destined to 
become a large (Militical issue. If 
the regional Ixianl does chaagi' 
it so Hulxlivlsion regulations 
allow more residential units per 
acre m nirnl zones, the pro- 
vincial govenimenl may not ac­
cept the change. The farnier.s 
will then face a tougher fight 
than they do now.
If the Ixiurd does not change 
the bylaw there will Im> a con­
certed effort agaiii.st directors 
at election lime.
As the fariner.s say. the issue 
is aiipnreally not really sub­
division i ight.s They appear to 
have been foiced into gra.sping 
at every straw lo make money 
la the face of allegerl govern- 
nienl iiuliffeieiic«-s.
Hut It IS only actions Mich as 
that suggested In Ixirry, Hae- 
lidl, who sngge.sterl government 
purchase of land for greeh lielts 
if It wants green belts, which 
will change the situation fating 
fnrniei.s , siiffirlcritly enough to 
give Iheln hoj>e 
laist night ihc f.irincrs were 
opiHis*-*! try Viiiiciiuver aliler- 
nuiiy Krme BnxMiie, who was 
III the area for tlie OjH'ning pf 
the l)ich.iiid I'a ik  Slioppmg 
Centre
of what happens to the centnil 
Okanagan is “ncademlc”g sinee 
pre.sent uiicoiitrolled develop­
ment means reasonable iilaii- 
iihig is iiii|xi.s.sible„
He .said he supiioiled the 
board’s bylaw because, he said, 
"Yon must look after the needs, 
not just of these fnrmers, but 
of 4l),0(M) lo .'Ui.OIIO residents of 
the area.
"One fiiiietloii of tlie regional 
distriet IS planning —• for Ihe 
luoper mid right use of land. 
To allow peo|)le to say, '1 will 
do what I waul’ is no gixid. 
Ownership of land is a right, 
and duties go with it.”
Mr. UrooiTie was heckled 
when he nieiitionerl the "grKKi 
Job” the regional district did for 
the new, shopping centre, then 
said Ihe farmers just "want the 
dough rcgardles.s of Ihe harm 
lliey do lo Ihe coniiiiniilty at 
large,”
Jack O’Reilly s|Kike agnlnst 
I h e  alderman saying t h e  shop-
advlse with respect to Ihe pro­
blem of estnhllshing criteria to 
be eonsidererl by tlie regionnl 
Iwnrd 111 future applications lo 
convert land from A 2 use,” It 
said.
"Again, it is respectfully 
mibmitted Hint these items and 
die overall by-law should he 
made subject' of a healthy pub­
lic dialogue and of course, 
time will be required for 
lo le.sult.”
Mr. O'Reilly suggested be­
tween six moiilhs and one year 
would lie required for wlinl the 
brief advocated.
As die meeting became more 
heated following Mr. Broome'.s 
attack, Mr. O’Reilly was ehi'cr- 
ed when he vowed to gel "just­
ice" at all costs In the nintlor, 
"Who is giving the orders?" 
he asked, "Who set Ihe |iolioy 
and for whose good and whose 
ill”
"There must lie a dialogue.
the small landholders,” lie said, 
"You know the area will be 
resideiitinl sooner or Inler; why 
not aclnilt it now?”
Mr, Mair also criticized Mr. 
Broome for indinatliig fnrmers 
were not res)ioasd)le enough to 
admit to die need for eontrol.s 
on developnieiil,
Mr, llamiah erilieiz.ed the by­
law as a slopgiqi measui e witii- 
thls out long-range ,,.Ih, He request­
ed Ihe board to give a second 
look III dll' bylaw and make a 
more deluded |)lan before pass­
ing II,
Realtor Willlniii Jn 'om e of 
Rutland said ho felt the liylaw 
wa.s the result of nrbitrary de- 
elslons which will and already 
have made people suffer fliiaii- 
clnlly, and said it would not pre­
vent future planning nilsliikcs. 
many of which were already iqi- 
pareiit,
"It is isiorly coiieeiverl and 
lioorly presented, and eome.s at
SEEN and HEARD
‘Dog Days’ is Hie old <leseri|)- 
tion of torrid temperatiii'es hut 
Tiny, a year old terrier was 
aetiially enjo.Vlng the Monday 
heal. In lietween dips in die 
Okanngaii, the dog floaled 
serenely on a mbber mallress 
which ills young owiau, Eileen 
Ileimings of Hullaiul, pushed 
gently out from shore at Rolary 
beach.
Sears and ‘T m  really pleased 
to see what they’re doing with 
the interest from my revolving ■ 
account.”
He said his. only regret was 
the leaving of Glenn Lawrence 
and Iris family from the Kelowna 
area. Mr. Lawrence, director 
general of this year’s Regatta, 
was manager of the downtown 
Simpsons-Sears store and has 
been transferred to the Van­
couver area.
Also opening today were the 
Shopper’ Drug M art and the 
Royal Bank branch.
The bank is already investigat*. 
ing a site in Westbank for an* 
other branch. A manager of a 
nearby branch said downtown 
Kelowna could support another 
branch. The bank had coffee for 
everyone entering, new ac­
counts were opened, visiting 
bank employees stood around 
discussing the new ‘store’. I t 
was a great day for the bank, 
too.
The new shopping centre may 
raise doubts about itST desira­
bility in some, but there were 
no doubts today that it is wel­
comed by consumers.
It was difficult to believe the 
Simpsons - Sears spokesman 
when he said a major concern 
before the store opened was 
“ public response” .
A p p ro ved  By Council
More help for the RCMP de­
tachment here was approved 
Monday night by city council.
Members agreed to employ a 
second court clerk, and to re­
quest that another officer be 
placed here beginning April 1, 
1973.
'riie recommendation for a 
second clerk was made at an 
earlier meeting, but tabled un­
til a meeting between city and 
police officials, which took place 
last week.
Council will ask the provincial 
igovernment to contribute to­
wards paying botli clerks, since 
city and district cases are heard 
In Kelowna.
To reinforce his request for 
aiiolhcr officer. Stuff Sgt, K. A. 
Atli'oe, In chnrgo of die detach­
ment, presented n report on 
local crime slatlslles from July, 
1970, to June, 1971, compared 
with a year before.
Under immieipnl bylaws, there 
were 14,978 matters ntlenck'd to 
by police during the last period, 
up 781 from Ihe preceding one. 
Provincial slalules neeouiitcd
pmg en iln ' dlii h.kimmI job widi ing bylaw, you must tell diem
If lliere are Iosit.s in this /on- a most liio|>!)orlime tune, when
ils saixlivisioii but nm im veiit- 
ed the lioard and die eily,
lie also told Mr, Broom Ihi' 
faim eis are die ones who nwii 
die land, and they should no( 
be Kliackled with die <‘o8l of the 
de.slre# of the coninuunty at 
large.
Mr. O’Reilly, who hired 
lawyer Jim  Gordon to present 
a Virlef to Friday’-s se.H.siou, had 
earlier made an addition to tlie 
taief and got extra sigiialuren 
for it
'T he signaf.uies io ih,v In |ef 
»?|ipu ciflie Hm ; tmiei w .11 he le 
quirrd lo snhoi ihe ronvulered
why lliey have lo s t"
Spenrer Price asked for time 
to gaiher .signatures, and said 
die grower.s will canvass every 
laialowiier in the district lo sign 
the brief.
’Two lawyers addressed the 
heat ing Monday. K. R. Malr of 
Kiunloo|>s rciiresenling Harold 
Marsliail, nnil John Hannali re- 
pre.senUiig Beau Sejour Viiie- 
.1 ards.
Ml Malr said it seems the 
ilxiaid has overlooked tin- fact 
lll.it Lm I’e del elopel s. hav ing 
die luimev. w.ll pii k uji land 
ctieap, "You will cieate s small, ,  ^  . . .  ..........................................  > n e j i ,  l  V'I II  I I m i  «  
Wr, ISrooni<! situf Ihc Question | otMitionn of people QueUfirdi toi VLcaiihy rlA$s At the expense of
I
cajiilal gains legislation In 1972 
will hurl farmeiH,” he, sairl.
Mr, Jerome also asked for 
further eonsiillalioii to make 
sure I h e  l a  st plan l.s arrived at,
Joe niillock of the Glenmore 
area put Ihe iMoblein tlilH way: 
“ In recent years urban sprawl 
has placed a ilrnln on ngrlcnl- 
tiire, which cannot coiniieto 
with rcKldimllal develojiment.
‘"Tile demaialH of tlu‘ niajority 
conflict wlln Ihe needs of the 
fanner. 'Tlie' farmer can't roni- 
jMde; he must liMik to the land 
as a means of capital lor re 
adiiiMnicni.
"He IS caught In a situation 
over which he has no control.”
Among the w lsrat rem arks 
eniaiialing from Moiulay'ii city 
council NCH.slon was that of Aid.
Richard Stewart: ” . . from a 
teelnileal point of view 'they) 
have faded to inove a'liylhlng 
our eily engineer has reeom- 
niended Is wrong. So we are left 
lo judge on an emotional isfiiie 
, . , AND I DON'T SEE HOW 
WE CAN DO THAT," Engineer 
Vince H oi  ch, i iiimmg out h i s  
SIX monllis lesigiiallon nolice, 
may leave ,i giqi but Stevsail 
oliviously thinks emolional de­
cisions iiy alderm en m a eily ’ 
eiigiiieei iiig m ailer anMi'l die Central 
filler I,ceded,
figures before the (iiiblic gels 
hold of them. The fignrc.s are 
aiipareiidy a revised edition of 
wliat was earlier approvcHl and 
the flnaiiee direelor eonflrms 
they are "in excess of the orig­
inal planned anjoiinl.”
When traffic was si ailed Mon­
day inoniliig heeaiiso Ihe Okiiii- 
agaa Hake Bridge reluscrl lo 
come , down, some Impatient 
moloi Isis passed olliers on the 
wrong side of the road, hoping 
to get nlieail of them. One 
woman counted .37 cars passing 
her. Since they were blocking 
traffic, all had to he let In be­
fore the motorists which had 
patiently waited in line could 
proceed, liisidl lo possible In­
jury,
It aeenied sti alghtforward 
enough when ehnirmnn Alan 
Moss of the city building eorn- 
initlee asked if he could release 
n breakdown of costs of the 
|iro|>osed city cumnumity com­
plex, sw'Iniinirig | kk»1, senior 
citizens' centre and park leu 
hut It look on a mys- 
leiiOiis air when the luioor and 
iiiln I eldciuKn <lire< ted they 
would like lo have a look at the
H'lille sonic of Ihe dlslricl 
loealh were screaming for the 
head of regional planner Bill 
Hiiideastle for his associalioii 
with the proposed-lail-Mot-yel 
zoning bylaw for the 
Okanagan, he. in his 
nwii (|iii('l way, was lieing 
vindlealed. "They have aomc 
excellent polnla," he saya and 
then thinks back to Ida recom- 
mendndoiiH lo the regional 
board.
W'licn Mayor Roth wondered 
how (he city's dog and mosquito 
ronlrol man was making oat, 
Pal Ddiioii of Bernard Avrniii 
Miggesu'd he nvgli! he spravinp 




Re.sidenls of (lie north side 
of Hainberl Avenue between 
Skyline and Van streets will get 
n sidewalk, iillhoiigh some do 
not want it.
Lnsl year, after receiving a 
petition from some residents, 
council voted to hove the work 
done under Iho local improve­
ment program. Last monlh 
some residents objected, *o the 
city clerk was asked lo conlact 
those who signed the first peti­
tion mid find out If they still 
want the sidewalk.
When six answered “yeit,” the 
clerk was nulhoi Ized lo prepare 
a (oaHlrurllori bylaw.
PANCAKE RREAKFAST
The Kivvanis ('liih of Kelowna 
Is lioldliig a pancake hreakfast 
Wednc.sday lo Saturday from 7 
a.m. to noon. It will Ik* served 
under the Royal Trust building. 
Proceerls will go to club pro­
jects.
OUTDOOR BARBECIIE
There will he a partial loading 
zone area outside Ihe Royal 
Anne Hotel from Werlnetwlay to 
Satnniay. As part of Ihe Regalia 
('MivKies, eiaincll sudiui ze<t the 
loiel to hold an outdoor baibe- 
cue an the street.
for 3,135 case.s, 725 more. Crimi­
nal code offences were 2,358, up 
695. Federal statutes accounted 
for 60 cases, one more than 
during the last periodt.
Council has applied to the pro­
vincial government to have the 
new shopping conlre on High­
way 97 taken into the city. This 
will make it more imt>ortant to 
have another officer, rcjwrled 
the staff sergeant,
Council suggested that, if 
another officer was not avail­
able, consideration be given to 
hiring a civilian.
At the meeting with police, 
discussion took place on en­
forcing city bylaws. Aid, William 
Kane reportedi Supt, R, C. G. 
Williamson, officer commanding 
Kamloops subdivision, which In­
cludes Kelowna detachment, as- 
.sured him police would be will­
ing to onforcci city bylaws, and 
make sure bylaws were enforce- 
a hie.
The poison or persons who al­
legedly stole a safe this morn­
ing from n Wcslhmik service 
sliition will got nolhing for Hjclr 
efforts.
I'lie safe, taken from P and 
M Motors Ltd,, cmitnlncd im 
ensh, only $1,300 worih of credit 
slips,
Entry was gained by breaking 
a window. A neighbor reiwrled 
seeing the Incident, and believea 
n stntjon wagon was used.
Henry LeVasseur 
Service Wednesday
Funeral services will be lielA 
from Day's t'liiqiel of Reinein- 
laanee Thursday al 10 a.m. for 
Hfiir.v Fxlward f,cVnssp|ir, ,540 
Harvey Ave,, who died Monday 
at the age of 76.
Mr. Is'VasReur was a ineinlier 
of the Elks I/xIge and Iho Royal 
Cuaadlnn L.eglon.
- He Is survived by his wife, 
VIdo; one son, J . M. Couillard 
In Kelowna; two granddnugh- 
lem, Nadine and Nicol In Kel­
owna and one neiee, Mr#, Al 
Grate In Vallejo, Calif.
Prayers and rosary will bo 
reeded in Day’s Chapel of Re- 
mernbranee, Wednesday at 8 
pm .
Rev. n D. Anderson w id con- 
dm t sei vires with burial in th« 
Kelowna Cemetery.
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George Mcaney, president of the 
AFL-CIO and the most powerful 
Amien^n union leader, surprised 
everyone a few days ago when he 
announced himself in favor of direct 
controls over wages, profits and prices. 
“I don’t see,” he said, “any other way 
that this situation is going to get under 
control.”
His acceptance of such measures 
luggests that the politicians of Wash- 
in^on, and Ottawa, too, may have 
miscalculated not merely the econom­
ics but the politics of North America.
Mr. Meany argues that if direct 
controls are to be used they must 
apply across the board. “We will ac­
cept wage and price controls,” he 
says, “provided they are shared equal­
ly to cover all forms of income and 
. . , provided the sacrifice is equal to 
everybody concerned.” The word 
“sacrifice” is a queer description of 
an attempt to avoid economic disas­
ter but no reasonable man supposes 
that controls, if applied at all, could 
be confined to wages alone (though 
in the case of Canada profits have not 
been an inflationary factor during the 
last year, according to government 
statistics, and wages have represented 
about 75 per cent of the upward push 
on prices).
It does not follow, as Mr. Meaney 
seems to think, that any system of 
controls must be all or nothing. A 
revival of wartimes methods, with 
every wage and every price fixed by 
the state, would be economically un­
workable and politically impossible. 
Far short of that, however, govern­
ment could insist that wages or price 
increases in the larger segments of 
the economy, increases sure to affect 
the economy as a whole, must bo 
justified before a public tribunal, with 
ail the facts disclosed, so that the
public could judge them, as it can­
not judge them now.
President Nixon has announced 
there will be no changes in his poli-' 
cics, yet it is obvious things are not 
going well in the United States. The 
country’s international balance of 
payments is deteriorating when its 
high-cost goods meet sharper competi­
tion in world markets. In April and 
May merchandise imports exceeded 
exports to register the first two-month 
deficit in 20 years. So-called “invisi­
ble” items, like military expenditures 
and capital movements, remain in 
much deeper deficit, as they have 
been for many years. The U.S. dollar 
is weak.
Railway strikes and longshoremen’s 
strikes are crippling transportation and 
seriously affecting the U.S. economy. 
While the steel industry, the pattern- 
making giant of the economy, is cut­
ting production and laying off thou­
sands of workers because it cannot 
compete with foreign imports, its 
unions are demanding huge increases 
and threatening to strike for them. 
These and other symptoms of the 
underlying economic disease appar­
ently do not shake the courage of the 
lonely man in the White House. But 
they do seem to shake Mr. Meaney.
His change of attitude will not be 
lost on the Democratic party which 
has always successfully cultivated the 
labor vote. Controls of some sort, 
even if they are only guidelines of 
reasonable behavior for management 
and labor, are now entering the prac­
tical politics of the world’s richest 
and perhaps most troubled nation. 
They will also enter the practical poli­
tics of Canada before long unless the 
economic climate changes for the 
better.
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Tattered Force Of Black Panthers 
Now
HOUSTON (AP) —Lunar sci­
entists a re  intrigued by the unu­
sual rocks coUected by Apollo 15 
at the base of the moon's Apen- 
nlne Mo”.ntuins. They're eager 
to get th-: m into the laboratory 
and fiu t out if ll.ey might be as 
old as Uir moon itself.
“l l ie  rock is definitely the 
high point of the traverse," Dr. 
S. A. Zist of Massachusetts In­
stitute of Technology said Sun­
day after astronauts David R. 
Scott and Jam es B. Irwin col­
lected two rocks Scott excitedly 
described as anorthosites.
The description was followed 
immediately by cautious spec­
ulation the moon e x p l o r e r s  
might have found pieces of fhe 
original lunar crust formed 
more than four billion years ago 
when the moon was a molCen 
blob beginning to cool.
“ Guess what wie just found," 
Scott said. "As a m atter of fact
. . oh boy, I think we might 
have ourselves something close 
to an anorthosite."
Anorthosite is a rock that con­
tains almost 90 per cent plagio- 
clase— â mineral composed of 
calcium, sodium, aluminum and 
silicates.
earth, exists in several areas 
including Wyoming and the Adi­
rondack M o u n t a i n  s of New 
York.
" It has been, the notion of 
most of us that anorthosite is 
old," said Dr. Harold Urey of 
the University of California at 
San Diego. "Of course, finding 
out will have to wait until we 
get it into the laboratory."
Most rocks on the moon that 
have been carefullj’ studied to 
determine ' age are less than 
four billion years old. Scientists 
say a piece of the original lunar 
crust would have to be older, 
perhaps 4.4 billion or 4.5 billion 
years.
"But the crust is going to con­
sist of a  variety of rock types 
and ages because when the 
moon cooled I  can't believe the 
process was uniform," Brelt 
said. "In a way the idea of an 
‘original lunar crust' Is not con­
sisten t"
Scott’s report that he could 
see crystals was interpreted as 
further evidence the rock might 
be old.
Large crystals, the scientists 
e x p l a i n e d ,  means the rock 
cooled and changed from tlie 
liquid to solid state slowly. This 
can only happen deep in the 
moon—further evidence the xniu- 
sual rocks might have been 
gouged from far. within the 
lunar c ru s t
Venice Finds Yet Another Enemy 
As She Sinks S low ly Into Sea
While the government maintains 
that the United States economy is 
progressing nicely and needs no more 
spurs or restraints, the word being 
sent to clients by some private re­
searchers is decidedly different, ac­
cording to an Associated Press story.
A growing divergence is develop­
ing. Fears are being expressed that 
Washington policies are not dealing 
effectively with unemployment, infla­
tion, interest rates and investments.
The views are hardly uniform, but 
one opinion widely held is that a tax 
cut of some sort is needed, coupled 
with more aggressive leadership in re­
straining rising wages and prices.
While the private critics of eco­
nomic policy are not free from error, 
they do have influence.
Albert Sindlinger, president of Sind- 
lingcr and Co., Swarthmorc, Pa., an 
opinion research company in the field 
of economics, told his financial and 
industrial clients that the economy 
may be returning to a deep recession.
Sindlinger even talks of a financial 
collapse. “People arc scared to 
death,” he says, producing figures
NEW YORK (Reuter) — De- 
cimated by police raids, dis­
armed by their leaders and 
shorn .of their black berets and 
jackets, the Black Panther;; are 
regrouping their somewhat tat­
tered forces and mounting a 
comeback.
‘‘You’ll be hearing a lot about 
the Panthers in the very near 
future,” says Charles Garry, 
the 61-year-old white lawyer 
who has represented m a n y  
Panthers, including National 
Chairman Bobby Seale, in court 
battles across the United States.
Panther sources say that fiery 
revolutionary rhetoric—part of 
the aura that captivated young 
white radicals—now will be 
taboo as will the brazen florish-, 
Ing of weapons, which put quite 
a few Panthers behind bars.
Garry, now defending Panther 
leader Huey Newton in his 
retrial for the slaying of an 
Oakland, Calif., policeman, says 
the party now will concentrate 
on more community involve­
ment and closer allegiance with 
white activists.
Free ghetto clinics and break­
fast - for - schoolchildren pro­
grams — suspended in most 
area's during the relentless 
crackdown by police—will be 
resumed, along with new com­
munity projects.
During the party ’s first three 
years of existence. Newton, 
Seale and other Panther leaders 
openly called for the execution
rhetoric would seem to indicate, 
they were idolized by ghetto
TAIWAN COMMENT
from his telephone polls to show that 
12 million workers fear they could 
lose their jobs.
The administration is waiting for 
the economy to turn around, Sind­
linger argues, somehow not realizing of policemen 
tllPt it is the consumer who can turn Never as ferocious as their 
it around—and he isn’t moving. Peo­
ple are hoarding their money, he 
maintains.
Elliot Janeway of Janeway Pub- , 
fishing and Research Corp. has been ' 
vainly searching for the economic re­
covery and says he can’t find it. Mark­
edly pessimistic, a fairly persistent 
mood of late, Janeway foresees an 
economic contraction instead.
“Every industry that expanded in 
the first half did so because it was 
making up for a strike or because in- 
teiest rates were low,” he said.
“They’ll be contracting in the second 
half.” •
And Pierre Rinfrct, a pre-election 
adviser to Nixon and a critic more 
than an influence since then, feels that 
interest rates will rise and that unem­
ployment will top seven per cent in 
the last quarter of the year if present 
policies arc maintained.
kids and young white radicals 
as they watched over police in . 
the ghettos of Oakland, Chicago 
and other cities.
CLASHED VIOLENTLY
Nevertheless, there were vio­
lent clashes with police and a 
number of Panthers were shot 
and killed.
: But. in the last year, there
have been fewer encounters be­
tween police and Panthers.
Seale, one of the eight ac­
cused of conspiring to incite 
rioting in Chicago during the 
1968 Democratic convention, 
was bound and gagged in court 
after repeated outbursts.
But he behaved differently in. 
May when put on trial in New 
Haven, Conn., on murder and 
kidnap charges. He was a 
model of courtroom decorum, 
sharply upbraiding Panther sup­
porters when they spoke out.
Superior Court Judge Harold 
Mulvey praised his conduct 
when d i s m i s s i ng charges 
against Seale and M. Ericka 
Huggins, a New Haven party 
leader, after their trial ended in 
a hung jury.
But the party does have its in­
ternal troubles. It appears to 
have split into two wings—one 
in New York xmder Seale, .New­
ton and Panther Chief of Staff, 
David Hilliard, and the other 
under Eldridge Cleaver in Al­
geria.
But, split or no split, the 
party is a fa r cry from what it 
was in 1968 when there were 
about 5,000 members. Today, 
there is probably a total mem­
bership of less than 1,000.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
August 1061
The Kelowna Labalts defeated Trail 
Smoke Eaters here 25-3! Dill Martino 
poled out tlircc homers and also chuck­
ed his team to victory. (Who was it said 
that pitchers can't hit?) Four hurler.-5 
for the frustrated Kootenay team failed 
to slop the l.nbatts, who now hold first 
place in the league.
20 YEARS AGO 
August 1051
Two more Kelowna and district resi­
dents have volunteered to fmnlslT wards 
in the new wing of the hospital. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ix'opold Hays will furnish a private 
ward and Mr. and Mrs. Pnrvi.s Ultehie 
n seml-prlvute ward. TItIs leaves 12 out 
of the 21 wards still to be furnished,
30 YEARS AGO 
August 1011
Alice Tlioinpson, Kelowna's own vvn- 
tr r  darling, was the onlslnnding star of 
the grentcsl whtcr show ever staged 
west of the Great l.ake.s. Altec pded iq) 
IH points, taking the 50 yards open, ttie 
100 yards free style, the 200 yards o|>en 
free style, the half mile and the one 
mile, L. Egan of Spokane took the men’s 
aggregate.
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1931
Henry Murdodu 2l-yenr-okl son of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Murdoch, Okanagan 
Mission, was drpwned in Okanagan Lake 
while attempting to swim from Okiina-
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gari Mis.slon to the Aquatic building, in 
preparation for llie mile event at the 
coming Regatta.
50 YEARS AGO 
AuRiist 1921
A di.snslmuK fire destroyed tlio Dn- 
UTin'on Cnnncr.s warelimise and cannery. 
It is estimated that tlie total los.s will 
be near $200,OOO, including $25,(100 dniTT- 
age to the adjoining Slicpard F ruit Pro- 
diicls, an American firm. The cause of 
the fire i.s unknown.
60 YEARS AGO 
August 1911
Tho first flower show cvc'r held in 
Kelowna took [ilrtce Tuesday afternoon 
in the Aquatic building. Messr.s C. S. 
Smith, II, Eranels and Palm er were 1Ik> 
Judges. Top prize winners were Messrs, 
P, Dumoulin and T, W, Sllrling. The 
, weather, unfortunately, was bad, and 
lilo altondanen was iToor.
Sir:
I read your report "local 
youth discusses Japan-Chinh ex­
perience” on July 28. I am a 
Chinese. I came from Taiwan, 
Republic of China 11 months 
ago. I do hope you won’t mind 
my unacquainted English writ­
ing. However, I think I shall 
write what I know about my 
country and people to create 
more understanding.
Western and eastern people 
differ greatly in habits and 
thinkings. Therefore, we can’t 
use one side’s ideas to criticize 
the other side. If I go back to 
China now, I will ahso tell my 
friends what I have seen in 
Canada—only what I have ac­
tually seen. Eleven months of 
experience tells me that with 
my limited knowledge of the 
west, I shan’t make decisions 
of Judging many things. Espe­
cially, I shan’t introduce those 
careless judgments to the peo- 
))lo who are strangers to Can­
ada as Canadians to China. 
After a few more years, more 
studios and experiences are 
accomplished. The Judgment 
will be more reliable,
.lohn MacLnchlan says tliat 
largely bcemise of foreign aid, 
Taiwan has the second highest 
Asian standard of living, after 
.lapan. This is not n fair com­
ment. The agricultural experi­
ences of thousands years, mod- 
«>rn knowledge and farm ers' 
hard working, rice nsnally can 
harvest three times a year. 
Various kinds and large quanti­
ties Of vegetables, fruits can 
crop all year round. I’eoiilo 
have the ahllil.ics to build fac­
tories and the wisdom to make 
good qualities of prodncis, such 
!is texlile industry. Are Utosc 
tlie Imiwrlnnl reasons for im­
proved slandnrd of living? Of 
coiirse, foreign aid was very
important in developing some 
businesses and industries many 
years ago, Neve’-Mieless, today 
economic purposes m ake both 
share profits. There is no more 
foreign aid for economy.
Mr. MacLachlan says the is­
land produces enough rice, but 
Imports most other food. I have 
never seen foreign m eats and 
vegetables in Taiwan.. We sel­
dom see some foreign fruits. 
If his words were true I would 
have probably sat only in my 
room and eaten only rice for 
so many years. But Mr. Mac­
Lachlan is right partly. Flour 
and .soybean are import. (Flour 
in Taiwan is not so important 
as it is in western countries. 
Also weather i.s not suitable for 
them.) '
He has mentioned that 12 mil­
lion people came from the 
mainland to Taiwan about 300 
years ago and 60,000 now live 
in illegal shacks in Taipei, the 
capital. I believe those are 
false estimates.
About why unemployment 
problem lir not too serious in 
Taiwan, I tliink that is 'k sub- 
.Joet which needs more research. 
Nobody can answer that in few 
easy woi'cls.
OiTc.niore thing, I really like 
to know how the idea came into 
Mr. Macl.aolilnn’s mind that In 
next 15-20 years Taiwan people 
will probatily look to Japan for 
prolection. Because all my 
Clilnese friends and I don’t 
think ,so at all.
Ten months Is loo short for 
anyone wlio is a stranger to be 
familiar witli a place and Us 
))eoi)le, Mr, MacLachlan can 
use only 10 months of experi­
ence and couple years of study 





Finding pieces of anorthosite 
—especially pieces with large 
crystals as Scott and Irwin indi­
cated their samples contained 
—is significant because of a 
popular theory that the origii.al 
lunar crust might be composed 
of such rocks.
The anorthosite, the theory 
says, was carved out of the 
moon’s primordial surface wheti 
great objects from space struck 
the earth satellite. The chunks 
rained down on certain regions 
of the moon forming the lunar 
highlands.
Apollo 1.5, which landed on the 
edge of the lunar highlands, 
didn’t  yield any large rocks that 
could definitely be identified as 
pieces of crust. Pieces of anor­
thosite were found on earlier 
. missions, but they were so tiny 
and their origin so uncertain 
that no one could be sure if they 
were from the crust.
What is needed is a large 
piece of anorthosite that can 
. easily be studied and passed 
around to many scientists.
The lunar experts hoped anor­
thosite would be more abundant 
on the slopes of the Apennine 
Mountains because more of it 
would have been thrown there 
when a 50-m i 1 e - w id e  object 
struck the moon and crated Im- 
brium Basin to the north.
TRAINED TO SPOT IT
Thea astronauts had been 
carefully schooled to look for it.
.“That's why they got so ex­
cited, we’ve taken them on 
field trips on earth to see bodies 
of anorthosite so they would, be 
fam iliar with it,” explained Dr. 
Robin Brett, chief of the goo- 
c h e m i s t r y  branch of the 
Manned Spacecraft Centre.
Anorthosite, while ra re  on
In Passing TODAY in HISTORY
Wlicn n clergyman ip Sibson, i-ng- 
laiul, asked a radiant bride in n white 
gown, "Wilt thou take this man to 
be thy lawl'nlly wedded htishand, to 
love and to cherish 'til dealli do yon 
parlfl”, she said "No" tiiiielly, lurneil 
and walked out of the clmrcli.
,\flcr a Newark, N.J., man left his 
Iniek in front of llic Internal Revenue 
Service in payment for .’SI,200 owed 
in taxes, the Service mailed hack llte 
kc)s.
When a car skidtlc*! into iiis coin- 
nacl, a I'nlsa, Okla., man rclnrncd 
liomc, got into his slatioii wagon, was 
rammed violently hv aiiolhcr c.ii, bor­
rowed his landl.uly’s c.ir and was soon 
involved in a six-car pilb-iip.
Because its nwn-lo-.S p in. open- 
ilcDi fKilii v provides easy access to 
iniimlcis, a l.plhci.in chinch in Read- 
mp. I’a , has o|u'iicd diivc pi win- 
slow. p
By THE (’ANAI)IAN PRES.S
Amt. 3, 1971 . . .
li'i.Hli nallonnlifit Sir Rogn’ 
(’nsem cat was liniigcd In 
London .5.5 years ago t(Klny 
- in 1916—afU-r being eoa- 
vleted of treason when plol- 
ling lo will liisli imlepead- 
eiiee by itvoIuIIoii. Ciuie- 
meat bad a ea rre r  a.s a 
Hiltlsli eon.siilnr agent and 
w.is knigble«l In 1911. Just 
before retiring. Wlien be 
moved to Indand  Just before 
tlie w ar be (>iibUsbrd aati- 
Brltiah pam phlets, tried to 
form .1 lelx 'l brigade ,snd 
solieiti'd rii!le<l States and 
G einian Mipport, lie .u as  
lamled to Ireland by a Ger- 
m an subm arine to take part 
In tlie E aste r Rising of 1916 
lint was capture*! at once.
l!»r>R -Tlie Enitrd Stales 
nor le.ir ' sutmiai ine JS’anllliis 
made llir tiiM ondemea 
rro«»inic of (he Nmlh Pole 
1*51—Ninety cadela wei*i
<llsmlB.s«‘d from the United 
StnIe.s Military Academy at 
West Point, N.Y., for clieal- 
Ing on examinations.
. 1919—Lsraell govennnent 
. officials Ordered immi­
grants drafted for lal>or.
1910 Latvia beeamb the 
Mill Soviet republic.
I9M C erinaiiy  delivered 
.111 iillimaUim lo Belgium 
and d e c l a r e d  war on 
Kiance; (iermnn troops en­
tered Bclgiutn wblch re­
jected tlie ultimatum.
1887—Rupert llrooke, tlie 
English )X)et, was born.
IKK2 Itntcib m arines oe- 
rilpied ibe Sue/.
A NEW CADl.a I.OUER 
L()N1M)N (AP) — A *aull- 
flower grown for «u|>erinarket 
sales is exi>eet*'<l to spread *»vrr 
I IXSI m ies in Britain tills year. 
The plant Is called Mimeoli and 
ran lw» dropped alralEhl into lh« 
« <x>kmg |iot from th« fatm .
Taiwan Seen As 
Immediate Stake
HONG KONG (Reuter) — 
President Nixon’s projected trip 
to China shows how high Pe- 
king’s diplomatic ping pong ball 
can bounce.
The odds are even in the 
game and it is difficult to pre­
dict the winner.
Will it be Chairman Mao 'Lse- 
tung, the poetry-loving Chinese 
lender who espouses world revo­
lution and the principle that 
"political power grows out of 
the barrel of a gun?"
Or President Nixon’s, the 
world’s "No. 1 capitalist," who 
in a few years in office has 
drawn forth n smile on the hos­
tile face of China?
The immediate stake Is Tai­
wan, l.sland home of 14 million 
Nationalist Chinese, which Pe­
king is pledged to ’’llbcrntc" 
and which Nixon regards ns an 
old friend that cannot he aban­
doned.
SHADOW PROSI'ECrS
Those conflicting positions on 
a basic Issue cast a shadow 
over prospects for a major 
agreement arising from Nixon’s 
historic visit Hclicdiilcd to take 
place by next May.
Ncverllicloss, tin* presidential 
trip represents tlie liigli point of 
Chinn’s ping pong diplomacy iMi- 
gineerwl by P m nlcr Clioii Ko­
la i.
A linmlsomc compiniml of 
nrlslocral, Confuclaii scholar, 
skilful diplomat ami Marxist di­
alectician, llic 73-yeai'-oId pre­
mier DOW runs the day-lo-dny 
affairs of (!hlnn with army gen­
erals who opposed Ihc leftist ex­
cesses of the cultural rovolulioii, 
Although tl|c Culliirnl Revolu- 
(lon Inunehed In 1966, purged 
Chairman Mao’s pollllcnl ene­
mies, It also plunged Chinn Into 
three years of turmoil and eco­
nomic dtslocntlon.
It was In this confused slate 
Hint Chinn foiiglit a series of 
border cln,sb**s with the Soviet 
Union In 1909, raising fears In 
Peking of a nuclear nllnek from 
Us former ally and tulor.
Tension along tlie Sliio-Soviel 
border has waned, bill relations 
lietween Ibe Iwo eoimliies re­
main strained.
OliHorvei's liere believe Ibe 
tbreat of war with (lie Snvlel 
Union umlerlined for China the 
dangers of isolation and the 
meist In seek new friends wlier- 
ever lliey can be found.
VENICE (CP) — Built be­
tween land and sea, this city 
has been threatened by both 
through the centuries. Now, it 
is endangered by pollution as 
well. .
The famous city of the 
Doges, chief magistrates of 
ancient times, is slowy sink­
ing and corroding and if 
something isn’t done about it 
soon, experts say Venice will 
disappear within 70 years.
Rene Maheu, director gen­
eral of toe United Nations 
Economic and Social Council, 
is convinced that the city 
must be saved, if possible.
“Save what, from what and 
how?” asks Maheu.
"For artists and cultured 
men, it is clear enough. It is a 
question of saving the monu­
ments, both sacred and secur 
lar, that express the architec­
tural inspirations of toe centu­
ries organized in a unique, 
urban setting that seems to 
have been created for toe 
scene of dramatic productions 
to be dazzled by light and 
color from the sky and the 
water.”
For Maheu, it is also a 
question of shving a city and 
its inhabitants.
SLOWLY SUBMERGING
Most V e n e t i a n s  live in 
humid, t  u m b 1 e -d o wn old 
homes, in constant threat of 
invasion by toe sea. Between 
1951 and 1966 their number de­
clined to 135,000 from 191,200.
“ First of a ll,w e  must save 
Venice from physical dan­
gers,” says Maheu.
“The sea is gradually sub­
merging the city and high 
tides are. constantly threaten- , 
ing the old city walls. The 
ground is sinking slowly and 
it is only a m atter of time be­
fore toe whole city is under 
water, unless sometoing is 
done to save it. Will our de­
scendants have to visit toe 
marvels of Venice in skin-div­
ing suits?"
Venice has always been 
t h r  e a t e n e d by water and 
today toe hazard is greater 
than ever. On Nov. 3, 1966, a 
catastrophe struck toe city 
leaving scars that haven't 
healed.
At that time the tide bat­
tered toe city as it does every 
winter. Instead of retreating 
the next morning, it was, 
joined by a second set of tidal 
waves whipped up by a storm 
in the Adriatic.
The time-worn walls that 
protect toe city yielded to toe 
extreme pre.ssure and cracked 
in several places. The fury of 
the sea engulfed Venice, cut­
ting electricity, telephone and 
gas connections.
When the sea finally rc- 
troalcil after 20 houns it led 
behind $70 million in dam­
ages.
CHIDED FOR WARNINGS
Ten years ago an Italian 
countess tried to warn the 
world of toe tlireat to the city. 
She Is Annn-Mnrla Clcgnn- 
Volpl, president of too Vene­
tian chapter of Italia Nostra, I 
a cultural association. ' [
"For 10 years I have been t  
fighting for Venice,” she says.
“ For a long time, it’s been 
like banging my head against 
a stone wall. Tliey kept telling 
me not to frighten toe tourists 
with talk of imminent dan­
gers.
“But it’s a fact that toe city 
is sinking. During the last 
four centuries, the columns of 
toe Palace of the Doges have 
sunk 28 inches.”
C o u n t e s s  Ciegna-Volpi 
blames the gradual settling of 
Venetian monuments on new 
industrial installations in tlie 
area. Fresh water needed by 
these plants is pumped from 
the subsoil beneath the city 
causing toe ground to dry up 
and subside.
Air pollution created by 
these new industries is a fur­
ther hazard to toe ancient 
buildings. It slowly corrodes 
toe old stone and marble 
structures.
Much of the pollution is in 
the form of sulphurous gases 
which combine with toe salty 
sea air to become sulphuric 
acid, eating away at the orna­
mental moulding of toe his­
toric buildings.
Entire chunks of La Salute, 
one of toe most beautiful 
churches in Venice, have 
faUen from the upper ledges 
of toe building.
La Salute is one of 600 an­
cient structures badly in need 
of repair. The total cost of 
this repair has been estimated 
at $525 million.
TWO SOLUTIONS
Italy cannot bear this bur­
den alone and several other 
countries, among them Brit­
ain, France and West Ger­
many, have banded togetoer 
to f o r m the International 
Commission for toe Protection 
of Venice.
Rene Huyghe, president of 
toe commission, says there 
are two possible solutions lo 
toe problem—-either UNESCO 
collects the money required 
for restoration from contribu­
tors al over the world and di- 
, reels it towards saving tlie 
city, or individual organiza­
tions are entrusted with the 
duty of restoring specific 
monuments.
Huyghe favors the second 
plan on the grounds toat It 
would be faster and more 
effective.
Every year toe "acqua 
alta” or high tides take their 
loll. Tlie height of the floods 
normally varies from 24 to 36 
inches each year. U reached 
70 inches in 1966.
When the floods strike, mud 
and dirty water engulf the 
s t r e e t s ,  anollicr group of 
Venetians give up the stnigglc 
and move on anil tl^e city de­
cays a little more,
"There Is still time to save 
Venice,” Insists Maheu. "It is 
easier to save this city than to 
go lo the moon. We need more 
than a dream; we need a con- 
ci'cte plan."
CANADA'S STORY




‘Tor litre we have no ron- 
(Jnnlnit rity, but we trek, one (<» 
ronie."—Hebrew 13:14.
31ir tioiitile v*llh iinr.l of oi 
thill me HO t)ii*i,v lolling 
for the (rm|ioi*ry that we h.i\e 
no Urn* Ho think of the fiituro.
By BOH BOWMAN
C a n a d a ’« newest province, 
Newfoundland, could once hoasl 
of being Ihe oldest Dominion In 
the B r i t i s h  Commonwealth. 
Owing lo economic condlllons 
Newfoundland had to give up It.s 
Dominion status In 19.'!2 and was 
governed hy Ihe BiTtlsh colonial 
office iiiiUl joining Canada In 
1919,
A glance al Ollier Kvenls on 
'I'hls l)ale will show Unit Aug. 3 
lias been a very important day 
In world exploration, and It Is 
also one of the most Important 
dates In tlie history of New­
foundland.
Newfoundland was known to 
Ibe fishermen of w*'8to'''> K'>* 
rope long before C o 1 u m b u s 
sailisl across the Atlantic. They 
fished on tlie Grand IliinkH off 
the coast of Newfoundland and 
must have been amused when 
people claimed Hint ('olumlnis 
would sail olf the eiirlh If he 
venlmrd too far lo the west.
Sir llmiipliK'.v (iilherl, a dash­
ing sen captain who was, a hall- 
brother of Sir Waller Ualelgh, 
decldcil to claim Newfoundland 
(or Britain, Be sold half Ids cs- 
lales and fitted out five ships 
w;!li men anil m.ilen.ils lo
I )n Angnsl 4, 1914, III ilain de- 
iliiied war on Gerrnany, In llie 
Iniind a (ulnn,v. 'ITiey inchaled 
cai pen le i», m a s o n s ,  lilack- 
smltlis, and musicians.
During Ihe I voyage one of (he 
stilps deM-it*'<l lo take pail in 
the mure pmfllablr nmipallon 
of iniaei . tint the ullien aiii**'*l 
at St, .Irdin's Ang 3, t.'iRT Tlie 
ci^iemony claiming Newfoumt-
land for Britain was held Iw. 
(lays later, atlendcd by nil tin 
residents who were warnwl that 
their ears would be cut off l f | 
they spoke disrespectfully of lli» I 
Queen. Sir Humphrey was ni. [ 
I m p r e s s i v e  figure wearing 
leallier lo|) bools, velvet surlout 
Irlonki wllb a lace cnllar, and a 
breaslplnlo of armor,
Sir lliimpbrey lost his life In a 
slorm one innnih Inler, He was 
returning to Brllnln in the- 
Squirrel, wlitcli sailed with the' 
Golden Hind, and the Squlirel' 
was seen to go down In lh*» 
storm. Sir Humphrey was stand-* 
Ing on the bridge reading llie' 
Bible and 'aluniti'd "Chci'r up,, 
hoys, we re ns near to Heaven- 
by sea aa on land." '
OTHI J l  AUG, 3 EVENTS 
1192- C o l  u in I) u H Balled for 
North AmeiTea.
i'r>27--.lolui Hut sailed from 
Englaiul on voyage In Nrw- 
foiindlaiid, ■
1(110- lleniy Hudson disno- 
ered Hudson Hay.
1(112--^Innpiois enpimrd con- 
viiy ol Hiiion canoes and Falln i 
J(K|lleh.
17.51—First printing press ar-. 
rived at Halifax.
1847 -T e I e g r ,i p h sn  \ ,i e 
opened lictwecn ToionUi sml 
Alnnii cal.
IHtiO .limepli Howe hneama 
pn-niler of Nova ScoUa, 
lH78~St, 1‘aiil and I’acidc 
Railway olitalned running rlglits 
to Winnipeg.
1914-IIIItisli Colnmlila lionglit 
two snlunarincs on <-i> of Ui<" 
Fust VVoiId VV'ai 
1981 I . C, I) o II g I a •  w a s  
elected leader of the N l)|’,
VT OMEN’S EDITOR! MARY GREER 
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HITHER and YON
A typical Okanagan orch­
ard setting with apple blos­
soms was chosen for this
painting by Vancouver artist 
Mary Mackey. Mrs. Mackey 
who generously shares her
talents with many, presented 
the picture to Gordon K.
CHILDREN AT PLAY
Smith, camp administrator 
during the open house at 
Camp E aster Seal a t Winfield, 
which is operated by the Brit­
ish Columbia Lions Society 
for Crippled Children. Mrs. 
Mackey, no stranger to the 
Okanagan, said she reflected
on the quiet beauty of the 
countryside surrounding the 
camp as she searched for 
ideas for the picture and 
tried to capture some of the 
wholesome outdoors for camp­
ers to enjoy indoors. The pic­
ture will be hung in the main 
hall.
Direc tor  Of
Is D i s c re e t
unteers
Toug h
MONTREAL (CP) — Riding 
herd on hospital volunteers Is 
anything but the relaxed Jun­
ior League-type job it might 
appear to be, says Ruth Mc­
Bride, director of volunteers 
at the Montreal Rehabilitation 
Institute.
‘‘You’ve got to be lough, 
discreet and diplomatic all at 
the same time,” she explained 
in an interview.
“Once a woman begins vol­
unteer work, we have to em­
phasize to her that the hospital 
staff suffers if she doesn’t  
show up for work regularly.”
Absenteeism is one of the 
m ajor problems facing direc­
tors of volunteers.
“I know they try desper­
ately to get here and they al­
ways have good excuses,” 
Mrs. McBride said with a 
smile, “but that doesn’t help 
when the coffee shop is sched­
uled to open a t 9:30 and two 
volunteers call in at 9 to say 
they can’t make it.”
At present there are 157 vol­
unteers, including two men, 
on the roll at the institute. 
Many of them are teen-agers 
who couldn’t find paying jobs.
Year-round adult volunteers 
are expected to work one-half 
day a week but the teen-agers 
put in two full days.
“ I have to watch the young 
ones; though,” Mrs. McBride 
explained. “They are so en­
thusiastic to start, with—all
ANN LANDERS
Frustrated M other 
Forgiveness
Dear Ann L a n d e r s :  This 
morning, bunlened with too 
much work to fit into one day 
and very tired from the day be­
fore, I took out my frustiktion 
on my children. This evening 1 
picked up a magazine and saw 
thi.s Mother’s Prayer, by Mar­
jorie Holmes. I hope you will 
print it. Thank you in advance. 
—Alpena, Michigan Mother
“Oh God, I was so cross 'a  
the children today Forgive me, 
I was discouraged and tired— 
and I took it out on them. For­
give my bad temper, my impa­
tience, and most of all, my yell­
ing. l am .so ashame<l as I think 
of it. I want to kneel down by 
each of their beds, wake them 
up and ask them to forgive me. 
But I can’t. They wouldn’t un­
derstand. 1 must go on living 
with llie memory of tliis awful 
day, my unjust tirades. Hours 
later, I can still see the fear in 
their eyes as they scurried 
around, trying to appease me— 
thinking my anger and mania­
cal raving was their fault.
Oh God, the patnetic helpless­
ness of children! Their innoc­
ence before the awful monster 
—the enraged adult. And how 
forgiving they are—hugging me 
BO fervently at Iwltlmc, kissing 
me good night. All 1 can do is 
Btralghtcn a cover, touch a 
small head burrowed in a pillow 
and hope with all my heart tliat 
they will forgive me.
Lord, in falling tliese llltle 
ones ^vhom you have put in my 
keeping, 1 am failing you. 
Please let your infinite patience 
and goodness replenish me for 
^tomorrow.”
Dear Alpena Mother: What a 
rieoutlful prayer! Kvery mother 
who reads it will see herself. In 
behalf of the millions of moth­
ers who love their clilldren hut 
are, alas, loss than perfect, 1 
thank you.
Don’t let Iho earwigs or 
nnis or other bugs Imiiicr 
you. Call U.1 now for freo 
estinuUcs. Also cslimatci 
on tree lopping aiul re­




1193 ST. PAUL ST.
(Cernrr of (Trmcnt and 
fit. Paul)
Pbane 7(2^174
Dear Ann Landers: I am not
sticking up for the pothcad 
whose letter you publish^ , with 
all the errors intact, but I just 
finished reading the front page 
of my newspaper and found five 
typographical mistakes. I won­
der if the typesetters are also 
stoned on pot. Can you eluci­
date?—Constant Weeder 
~)ear Con: I doubt that the ty­
pesetters a re  stoned on pot. Ty­
pographical errors have been a 
thorn in the side of writers and 
editors since Gutenberg. I won­
der, however, if the boys in , d 
composing r o o m  sometimes 
play around with certain words 
for the fun of it. Here’s an ex­
ample that appeared in an east­
ern paper under Personals 
“ Mary, please forgive me and 
come home. It was just a pass 
ing fanny. 1 love you. Jim ,”
wanting to work with children 
—but they soon get tired of it 
and leave.”
Most of the institute’s patients 
are mobile and undergoing in­
tensive physiotherapy or occu­
pational therapy.
“There is one thing I have 
to watch closely,” Mrs. Mc­
Bride said. ‘”The patients are 
encouraged to wear shorts 
and I have to try  to make 
sure, during the interview,, 
that the .volunteer isn’t  going 
to be overly-sensitive about 
the disability.
“I had one volunteer work­
ing in the coffee shop that 
both staff and patients use. 
One day a patient who had 
been badly burned came in 
for coffee. The volunteer told 
me she just couldn’t stand it 
any longer.”
As Mrs. McBride, who has 
lost both.legs and works from 
a wheelchair, said: ‘/Every- 
time I go up there (to the 
therapy rooms), I stop and 
think ’My God, how lucky I  
am .’ ”
There is a constant need for 
more volunteers in just about 
every hospital. While some of 
the tasks may not'be exciting, 
most volunteers enjoy work­
ing in gift shops and libraries.
Not wanted, however, are 
frivolous volunteers who con­
sider themselves free to come 
and go as the mood strikes 
them.
” I have rules and regula­
tions,” Mrs. McBride .said, “ I 
have to. Being director of vol­
unteers is a challenging and 
- csponsible job.”
Many times she has left her 
desk to help out in the coffee 
shop when it’s short-staffed.
Fraternizing with ' staff or 
patients is forbidden and vol­
unteers involved are always 
dismissed immediately.
Oh, what a beautiful morning 
was the theme chosen by the 
agricultural committee of the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association for their Regatta 
week kick off breakfast.
More than 60 persons, all of 
whom had been involved in 
assisting the newly formed 
committee launch a revival of 
the old agricultural fairs this 
year, enjoyed the lovely pool- 
side setting at the home of Mrs. 
Terry Meckling, Alta Vista. 
Assisting Mrs. Meckling with 
hostess duties was director of 
the committee, Mrs. William 
Sullivan.
A pancake and sausage break­
fast, a dip in the pool and re­
laxed sociability formed the 
successful menu for the happy 
event.
Sessel Kjremperud of Calgary 
is spending the Regatta week 
visiting at the home of Esther 
Denneus of Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davi­
son and family, formerly of 
Winnipeg, have left to make 
their new home at Montreal, 
after enjoying a week here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Davison of Royal Ave­
nue.
Back from a wonderful three 
weeks at Brantford, Ont., are 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whyte arid 
daughter Pam  of Barkley Road. 
The Whytes who moved to Kel­
owna a year , and half ago from 
Brantford, not only enjoyed 
visiting many old friends, but 
made many new ones at the 
world conference of campers 
and hikers held , there. They
were the only delegates from 
British Columbia among the 
7,434 units from all parts of the 
world. Daughter Pam attended 
the! Teen Chapter during the 
conference.
- Ml’S. Doreen Belleau of Kel­
owna enjoyed a Saskatchewan 
Homecoming reunion at her 
old home town, Fillmore, Sask., 
renewing acquaintances with 
many old classmates, friends 
and relatives. Upon her return 
Mrs. Belleau hosted old friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Bodwell 
and sons from Epsom, England, 
whom she had not seen for 10 
years. The Bodwells have 
bought a new home here and 
will make Kelowna their home.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Greer re­
turned from a 10-day holiday at 
Weyburn, Sask., where they 
visited relatives and many old 
friends. Accompanying them 
was their daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
R. L. Greer of Rutland and wee 
daughter Marlis. All were 
guests at the wedding of Mrs. 
R. L. G reer’s youngest brother, 
Dwyane Giroux.
Back from an enjoyable five- 
day hoUday at Nelson are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Sweeney of El- 
orado Road, who visited with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Qive Paul and 
family.
SMOKELESS HOMES
ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP) -  
At least 45 families in a group 
of apartm ent buildings feel it’s 
worth $10 a month to stop smok­
ing. That’s how much is being 
deducted from their monthly 






CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 





on all regular Stocked Merchandise. Shop in air- 
conditioned comfort for Hats — 50% Off, Dresses, 
Coats, Slacks, Tops, Shirts, Swim Suits, House Coats, 
etc.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TO 9 P.M.
No Exchanges or Refunds . . .
Just Low, Low Remarkable Prices.





O U R  C O U N T R Y , C A N A D A .
Toxelher.
A  voice of discover 1/ ecfioes over a quiet 
beach. The surf crackles on two sides of a broad 
shouldered nation. Footsteps of Canadian families are in 
the sands of time that betrder oceans,and lakes and rivers.
Canada. W here you can walk alone hi\f where 
you are always a part. Where the sound of the gull in 
the eveninx sky is a song of freedom that is yours.
W here life can he simple.
Canada, our country. A  community of people, 
cultures and ideals Iwldinx to a common pride.
Toxelher, it is ours to keep and to build.
— in«- j 
Idirtmi 
to.
Scjigom's V.O. MuJe in Cnuniln...nn>| proud of it.
T in t edM itta tM a ttl to a o t pn ItlithM i o r d itpL iynd  ty  the Uqww C oniio l O o v d o t h y  the Government o i the province o l Ontieh Cotumbie
In Life O f Princess Anne
LONDON (AP) — For the 
moment, it looks as if horses 
are inore important than men 
in Princess Anne’s life.
She will be 21 Aug. 15, and 
is s o m e t i m e s  called the 
world’s most eligible blonde. 
But her main aim right now is 
to ride in the Olympics next 
year.
Anne began riding a t three 
and has loved horses ever 
since. For three years she has 
been training intensely in 
jumping.
Allison Oliver, her coach, 
c o m m e n t s :  “ Even if her 
name was Anne Bloggs, I 
would say that she is good 
enough to ride for Britain in 
top international events.”
Officials say , that it she is 
s e l e c t e d  for Britain’s 
equestrian team it will be on 
the basis of her ability, not 
her blue blood.
TOUGH ON MEN
Anne lives in the goldfish 
bowl. B r i t i s h  publications 
record her m erest frown or 
gaffe.
The treatment can upset
boy-friends. T h e  princess 
wMt to see the musical Hair 
with London sugar broker 
Sandy Harper, 22. She made 
headlines by* jumping on-stage 
to dance with the cast.
Harper later dropped out of 
view because, friends said, of 
the strain of squiring a prin­
cess who is constantly under 
reporters’ eyes.
Another friend Is 32-year-old 
Richard Meade, an equestrian 
gold medallist for Britain in 
the 1968 Olympics.
Anne once said that she 
“might just fall in love at 
first sight,”
Her aunt Princess M argaret 
wed photographer Tony Arm­
strong Jones—now Lord Snow­
don—so the idea of marrying 




Mr. and Mrs. Rynald Appel 
of Black Mountain district are 
pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, 
Diane Gruending of Calgary, 
Alta., to Larry Lowenberg of 
Moose Jaw , Sask., son of Mi', 
and Mrs. Arthur Lowenberg of 
La Ronge, Sask. The wedding 




•  Adding Machines 
•  Typewriters 
•  Electronio 
Printing Calculators 
Rent — Lease — Purchase
Business Equipment Ltd. 
By the Paramount Theatre
\ \ IffW IN
CASH MONEY WEEKLY FROM THE
AAONEY TREE" Prizes must be picked up no later than Saturday of this week.
IS YOUR NAME HERE . . .
'THREE CASH PRIZES EVERY WEEK and all you have to do is find your name 
in one of the advertisements on this feature. Three names have been selected a t random 
from the phone book . . , when your name appears, clip out the advertisement it is 
in and bring it to the KELOWNA DAILY COURIER office. You will be invited to take 
your pick of seventy-eight different cash prizes on the lucky Money Tree — Compli­
ments of the businesses on this feature.
All work guaranteed. Hot 
Water, Electric and Steam 
Heating. 30 years experience.
“For Quality Workmanship”
BENSCHLEPPE 





•  Steel Fabricating
•  Welding & Mabhlning
•  Plate Shearing & Forming
356 CAWSTON AVE.
CALL — 762-4248 
Ask for Roy or Hans







1157 Sutherland Avc. 
Kelowna 7 6 2 -5 0 2 8
ATTENTION:
Start your spring house clean­
ing a t the heart o f the trouble; 
the heating system!! Increase 
your furnace efficiency by on 
overage o f 4 1 %  over the  
next 3  years. C all
POWER VAC SERVICE
7 6 3 -4 1 2 4
Remember Power Vac  
Doesn't Cost —  It  Poysl!
LOTUS
GARDENS
Noon .Luncheon. 11:30  o.m .- 
1:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. includes 
medi, soup, i |




Manager Chris Bayne invites 
you to use our services.
HOME EQUITY LOAN












David Bojd, 1221 X.awrenoe Ave.
1911 Gjenmore St., Kelowna 
762-21 30
TIM E TO . . 
RELAX,
V UNW IND,
and ENJOY  




235  Queensway 7 6 2 -21 22
KURT'S
UPHOLSTERY




•  Finest Upholstery
•  Chorgex
FREE ESTIMATES  
PICK UP A N D  DELIVERY  
2942  Pandosy St. 763-4903
P a m e l a  Hurton,  1IIS4 Glenmore  SI,
Have you tried a




1445 Ellis St. 3 -2605
DUNLOP
Summer Whitewalls
600x12 n |  QQ
600x13 ............ Z l .C f o
695x14.............. ...... 22.88
Kelowna Toyota
Hwy 9 7 N , Kelowna 




59cPANTY HOSEper pair ...........
Mon.-Fri. 8 n.m. - 9 p.m.
Snt., 8 a.m. - C p.m. 
7 6 8 -5 3 6 0  Westbonk
MRS. CLEAN





TA K E  O U T  or I^AT IN  
broiled 4
STEAK .......................... 1 , 0 7
BARON I  /||k
OF BEEF ......................... 1 , 4 7
H O M E  COOKED STYLE 
M A IN  ST. —  WESTBANK
Right next to Hy-Mart
ROD KING
EXCAVATIO N A T  ITS 
FINEST
S P E C IA L IZ IN G  IN :  
M obile  Homo Parks, a ll types 
of C at W ork, all typos of 
Trucking, Back Hoe and 
loodcr. Septic Tanks, W ater 
Lines, D rain Field, d q .
Box 3 0 6  W eitbenk 76B-5824




2 or 3 Bedroom
$13,900




Hwy. 97N  76 3 -2 1 1 0
3 0  M IN U T E  SERVICE
the only truly odorless 
dryclconlng. Cleons
•  Suedei •  p |o „ )„
*  U alhere  •  Italian knits








Pies - Cokes 




1 Shop* Capri 762-3703
Your llcadquartcri 
CUSTOM C U niN G
n«ll, Conwa,, Koad





2411 Hwy. 9 7 N , Kelowna 
7 6 5 -7 2 2 9
Hannigan's
RESTAURANT
OPEN 24  HOURS  
3 6 4  DAYS ond N IG H TS
Eot In —  Toke Out 
Breekfoitf —  Lunches 
Olnnere
2 9  FLAVOURS  
H A R D  ICE CREAM  
Hwy. 9 7 N  762-4421
IMPORT  
AUTO REPAIRS
REPAm.S TO ALL MAKF.S
Drltish, European nnd 
Japanese Cars
FIAT PARTS ANI» BICRVICE
•M Laurel Ave. 763-iSM
JUS I ARKIVHD 
New .Shipment of
TOYS
See onr new 
RICORD BAR
as well as otir summer 
and hcachwcar.
H y-M art Store




fo r  o il your well |)|«  ond 
" In ifo n t '' septic tank requlra- 
menis.
6 75  Deasa Rd.
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Mikt Mdatinl wd Bon Ces- 
con traded positions for Mon* 
day’s second game of a tjosUjf* 
three Interior UtUe League 
final, and produced the same 
outcome for Trail.
Melatinif who caught for Ces* 
con in the first game of the se* 
ries, limited Prince George 
Rainbow Park to just two hits 
and paced bis team to a 4<0 vie* 
tory and the Interior title.
Trail won the Interior opener 
I Sunday H  on Cescon's three- 
bitter and with the help of Mela* 
tlni's three bits.
The win was Trail’s seventh 
straight win since arriving in 
Kelowna July 24 for the district 
eight championship. They won 
five in a row against their own 
district teams and breezed by 
prince George in two.
The precision - drilled team 
manag^ by veteran of the
Concentration 
Halts Hecklers
ATHANS TAKING A COOL BREAK AT REGATTA
Kelowna’s George Athans Jr., 
Canadian water ski champ-^ 
ion for the past five years 
is in his home town for the 
coming week, and will per­
form at the 65th International
Regatta. Oddly enough how- 
ever, George will not be ski­
ing, as he is shown here on 
a practice run Monday. The 
19-year old B.C. athlete of the 
year will bring a new concept „
to the Regatta with his Delta 
Wing kite display. The kite, 
which differs greatly from 
those shown at the Regatta 
in the past, is far more ma- 
neouverable and able to reach
far greater heights. George, 
along with another Kelowna 
resident, Bob Jones, are two 
of just a few in the world 
able to fly tins kite. The kite 
has been flown to altitudes
of 3,000 feet or more and Is 
a new challenge for Athens 
and a new thrill for those 
attending the annual water 
show.—(Courier photo).
nm̂ FinsI S6ri©s
The Rutland Molson Rovers 
and Willow Inn Willows follow­
ed their regular season trend 
Monday in their first game of a 
best-of-five Kelowna and Dis­
tric t Senior B Softball League 
aemi-finai game in Rutland—It 
was close.
The Rovers, second place 
finishers, two games up on the 
Willows i took advantage of two 
errors In both the fourto and 
sixth inning to take a 2-0 vic­
tory and a one-game lead in the 
“ B" series.
During the regular season, 
the two teams split in their 10
and the Rovers outscoring the 
third-place club 37-26.
Former teammates Wally 
Sehn for the Rovers and the 
Willows Larry Yeast were 
superb on the mound, Sehn lim­
iting the Willows to just two 
hits and Yeast holding his op­
position to four.
Tim Rieger (.356) ju st three 
percentage points behind the 
Budget Boys Ed Sehin (.359) 
in the batting race, with one 
rained-out regular season game 
remaining with the Labatts, 
collected two of the Rovers hits, 
while Don Kroschinsky and
(meetings, each winning five ' Joe Uyeyama got the others.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | starter Luis Tiant for four, runs
in the first on a solo homer by
Lome White and Adrien 
Rieger got the only hits off 
Sehn, both singles.
Rieger’s single in the fourth, 
followed by two Willow errors, 
gave Rutland a 1-0 lead, while 
another Willow error in the 
sixth followed by Joe Uye- 
yam a’s single scored Kroschin­
sky for the insurance marker.
The veteran Sehn faced only 
23 batters, two more than the 
minimum. His club completed 
a double play in the fourth, and 
committed ah error in the fifth.
The next game of the series 
is slated for 8 p.m. Wednesday 
at King’s Stadium, while the 
“A” series between the Labatts 
and Budget Boys goes today at 
8 p.m., also a t King’s.
LINESCORE
Willows 000 000 0—0 2 4
Rovers 000 101 x—2 4 1
Larry Yeast and Adrian Rie­
ger: Wally Sehn and Dave Kro­
schinsky. Winner—Sehn. Loser 
—Yeast.
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BROOKLINE, Mass. (AP) -  
Demonstrators who tried to diS'
I rupt play In the United States 
' professional tennis champion 
ships Monday night didn’t  have 
too much luck against South Af­
rican Frew M cM llan and top- 
seeded John Newcombe.
McMillan, the target of the 
NAACP-sponsored hecklers, 
who turned out at Longwood to 
protest the appearance of three 
South Africans in the $50,000 
tournament, had too much else 
on his mind to bother about the 
yelling and booing.
" I concentrate so hard when 
I’m playing that I really don’t 
hear very much from the 
crowd,’’ sid McMillan, who 
played well at times despite los­
ing as expected to the three­
time Wimbledon champion from 
Australia,'6-3, 6-2.
“ It didn’t particularly bother 
me,*'and I don’t  think it particu­
larly bothered him,” said New­
combe “but they shouldn’t have 
done it. It would have served 
dielr purpose to just display 
their signs. They should respect 
the guy: he’s a sportsman out 
there making his living."
There were only about 30 
demonstrators on hand for the 
match instead of the 300 or so 
who had been promised by the 
Boston chapter of the NAACP
Little League circles, Andy Be* 
leski, and coacb«l by Ernie 
Secco, have been in training 
for another B.C. chempionabip 
for the past 12 months.
They will be out to gain that 
prominence In North Vancou­
ver at the provincial playdown 
against four other teams.
One of the key members of 
the Trail squad during the past 
10 days has been Melatini, who 
has sparkled in every categ 
The soft-spoken Uttle Lea­
guer threw a no-hltter against 
Armstrong in a 18-0 ustrict 
eight triumph, and has played 
errorless ball at both shortstop 
and behind the plate. At the 
plate, Melatini led his club 
hrough to the final, with a .476 
average.
Monday he had control prob- 
ems in the first inning, facing 
six batters, but recovered to 
strike out 10 the rest of the 
way.
Trail opened the scoring in 
the second inning, on Bob El­
liott’s solo homer, while a lead- 
off blast in the fourth by Gor 
don McLeod along with double 
by Elliott put the Kootenay 
club ahead by three runs.
They scored their final run 
in the sixth, with Melatini, El­
liott and Dave Fletcher each 
poking singles off loser Bandy 
Pennington.
Trail will be in North Van­
couver Saturday for the start 
of the B.C. championship, a
week-long double-knockout af- 
lair. The winner will advance 
to tte Canadian final to be play­
ed in Montreal.
All this to reach the Little 
! êague World Scries in WU- 
amsport, Pa.
LINESCORE
Trail 010 201-4 8
Prince Geo. 000 000—0 2 1 
Mike Melatini and Ron Ces- 
con; Randy Pennington and 
Barry Heit. Winner—Melatini. 
Loser—Pennington. HRs: Trail 
—Elliott, McLeod.
Ex p o r iA
regular AND KINGS
! Boston Red Sox showed Mon­
day night that it takes more 
than one inning to put them out 
of a possible race  ̂with Balti­
more Orioles for thie American 
League’s East Division pennant.
The Sox were down 4-0 and 
ripe for the kill in the first in­
ning. But they slipped off the 
hook as Reggie Smith and Carl 
Yastrzemski greased the escape 
route with home runs that pro 
duced a 7-4 Boston victory.
Esewhere in the American 
League Monday night, Oakland 
Athletics nipped Kansas City 
Royals 2-1, New York Yankees 
ripped Cleveland Indians 7-0, 
Chicago White Sox knocked off 
Minnesota Twins 7-5, Detroit Ti 
gors defeated Washington Sena­
tors 11-7 and California Angels 
topped Milwaukee Brewers 3-1 
The Orioles, who still lead the 
E ast Division by a comfortable 
4% games, hopped on Boston
Boog Powell and a three-run 
shot by Dave Johnson. ,
The early assault wa.s a mis­
take for the Orioles because 
Boston brought Bill Lee in to 
relieve and he did almost as 
much damage with his bat as 
he did with his arm.
DRIVES IN RUN 
Lee, 0-2. beat out Uiree infield 
hits and drove in Boston’s first 
run with a squeeze bunt single 
after Bob Montgomery had tri­
pled in the .second inning. He 
also retired 1*1 straight batters 
over one stretch and allowed 
only two hits in 8 1-3 innings of 
relief.
Meanwhile, the Sox chipped 
away at Baltimore's early lead 
and had it down to 4-3 in the 
s e v e n t h  when Doug Griffin 
opened with a single and Smith 
and Ya.strzemskl followed with 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
AB R II Pet.
Four Okanagan Track and 
Field Club competitors captur­
ed first places at the B.C. Ban­
tam-Midget Championships held 
during the weekend in Nanaimo.
Pat Ponich won the midget 
400 metres: Colleen Murphy the 
bantam discus and shot put: 
Randy LaRue, bantam discus, 
and Mark Zimmer, midget 
javelin. The bantam boys relay 
team also placed first.
Second place finishers were: 
Julie MacKenzie, bantam 800 
and 400 metres: Phil Weldell, 
bantam pole vault: Brenda Col­
vin, midget shot put: Randy 
LaRue, bantam javelin: John 
Sherstobitpff, m idget, triple 
jump: Carol Hartman, midget 
discus: Kevin O’Neill, bantam 
400 metres.









329 57 120 .305 
378 68 126 .333 
383 58 120 .313 
337 39 104 ,309 
360 48 111 .308 
424 64 130 .307 
297 54 90 ,303 
290 34 87 .300
F. Howard, Wash 384 43 115 ,299 
ll.Smlth, Bos 413 63 123 .298 
Home runs: Melton, Chicago 
2.'i: Cash, Detroit, 23: R.SmiUi 
Boston, 23,
Huns batted In; Killebrew 
Minnesota, 73: Pelrocclli, Bos­
ton, 70,
National League
AB K II Pot.
Dodgers Begin To Re-Explode
By •n iE  ASSOCI.VI’ED PUES.SI l.<mla Cardinals whip|)Oti 
After a mediocre month dur- Diego Padres 3-1, 
mg which they lo.st ground t„ ,
San fYancIsco GInut.s in the Nn
tional League West Division. 
Ix)s Angeles Dixlgcrs are start­
ing out explosively in August.
Tlicy o p e n  e d with a .VI 
triiimpli over Cincinnati Reds 
Kundny, then blasted three ho­
mers for a eomebnek .l-t sue- 
toss over the Ciianls Monday 
n igh t.,
The Giants, who had taken 
advantage of the Dodgers' 13-lfi 
won-lost record in .Inly to l>uild 
a nine-game len<l liv Aug 1. 
dropped tlieir eiisliion to eight 
as n result of llie loss,
In the other National l.eagiie 
giinieK, llou.stoo Astros nipped 
Chirugo Cubs 2-1: Cincinnati 
floi)i>etl New York Mets 1-2; 
Philadelphia P h i l l i e s  turned 
back Atlanta Braves 4-0 and St.
midget 80 metre hurdles; Randy 
Symonds, bantam high jump; 
Tim Murphy, midget javelin; 




ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) 
Green Bay -quarterback Bart 
Starr faces an estimated 12- 
week recovery period following 
surgery on his right arm . Starr 
left hospital Monday and re­
turned to Green Bay to recuper­
ate from what doctors called 
a successful operation on the 
veteran quarterback’s passing 
j  arm. Starr said as he left, “and 
I feel it was, too."
San 
the
ninth, San Francisco manager 
Cliiulie Fox lifted Jerry John 
son witli two out and u man on 
first and brought in the .second 
relii'ver of the inning, southpaw 
Steve nimiillon, to pileli to left 
linnded Willie Crawford.
C r a w f o r d singleci, then 
Ciiirvey eliiiehed it with a two- 
out, Ihree-riiii homer.
WIN OPENER
CASCAIS, I’orliigal (,\PI -  
The UiiHed Slale.s team of 
.lames Sehuoiiiaker and Toni 
Dudln.sky, clewing Dingo, won 
lh(‘ oiMinlng race of the 32nd 
European and Noi Ih African 
Star Class Open Sailing Champl- 












llo ip o  i'uiib:
419 63 152 .363 
405 67 142 .351 
364 60 122 .335 
439 71 147 .335 
437 86 140 .334 
3(15 43 121 .3.32 
302 58 08 .325 
427 62 138 .323 
409 55 132 .323 




W L T F  A Pt
Ottawa 2 0 0 50 33 4
Toronto 1 0 0 21 20 2
Hamilton 1 0 0 17 15 2
Montreal 0 0 0 0 0 0
Wc.slcrn Conference
W L T F A1
Calgary 1 0 0 21 0
Sask. 1 1 0  14 31
B.C. 0 1 0 10 14
Winnipeg 0 2 0 42 49
Edmonton 0 2 0 26 39
Result Monday 
Ottawa 28 Winnipeg 22 
Game Today
Saskatchewan at Montreal 
Game Wednesday
Ottawa at Calgary
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria 
Firefighters were to meet 
Northern California today in the 
winners’ bracket final of (he 
16- to 18-year-old Pacific Section 
Babe Ruth baseball tourna-ment 
after both teams posted victor­
ies Monday. ’
Mike Squires’ towering two- 
run homer gave Victoria a 2-1 
win over Trail, B.C,, as the host 
club remained undefeated in the 
tournament.
Northern **lso un­
beaten, edged past defending 
champion Southern California 
6-5 for their spot in the finals.
burgh, 36; II,Aaron, Atlanta, 30, 
Runs' batted in: S t a r g e 11, 
P i t t  shiirgh, 100; Torre, St. 
Louis, 87.
ROMANIA WINS
NEW DELHI (AP) — Ro­
mania won (he inter-zone Davis 
Cup semi-finals today with a 3-1 
victory over India and will face 




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall , Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 








Wo specialize in wheel 
balanelng and wheel align­





f  r MORE
BEHER
on your
CU L£ TV SYSTEM
Black K night
Television Co. I.id,
249 Berwurd Ate. Phone 762-4433
- ...............................................................  - ........ f t . . .
T
Capture the Excitement of
REGATTA ON FILM
. . .  Avoid Ihe rush . . . 
get yom  film and camera supplies now.
So that you can take advantage of all the exciting picliirc iaking opporlunilic.i 
provided by Canada's (iiealcsf Water Show . . .
The parade ~  the midway ~ aquatic events 
the bands and marching units and much, much morel
u ;a v i : y o u r  mum  hi ri-
FOR FAST. O U A U T Y  PROCI SSIN(i!!!!
RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP
P K T U R F  FRAMINC; A ARTIST S SUPIM.II S







OnnWED niCdIT HERE IN L ,ITISH COLUMBIA
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY 
THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Another Wbman Strikes 
For Canadian Pan-Am
CAU. Colombia <CP> — Deb­
bie BriU’s magic number is a 
metric one that has Ktood on the 
books (or a decade. The Haney, 
B.C., girl proved she is close to 
reaching it while winning a gold 
medal in the women’s high 
j u m p  at the Pan Amerinan 
Games Monday ngiht.
Records did fall but not the 
world one as the 18*year-old sci­
ence and arts student showed 
the improvement in her tech­
nique that has made her one of 
the best.
In the world of high jumpers 
everything is in metres, and the 
one record she wants most is 
the world one set in 1961 by a 
Romanian.
“I was so darn mad—I was so 
close to making it,*' Debbie said 
after she twice failed to clear 
the bar at 1.90 metres.
Since there are 39.37 inches to 
the metre, that comes to 6 feet 
2̂ 1 inches, just a tiptoe away 
from the world mark.
WENT FOR IMRK
Beaming happily. Miss Brill 
said she went for 1.90 because 
she was sure she could do it. 
She had cleared 1.85 metres, or 
in winning the gold. The 
magnificent leap set a Games 
as well as a Canadian open and 
native record.
Lionel Pugh of Vancouver, 
head coach of th« Canadian
CANADA AT THE GAMES MONDAY
TRACK AND FIELD
Women’s High Jum p; Debbie 
Brill, Haney, B.C., won gold 
medal: Pat Wilson, Ottawa, 
sixth.
Men’s sholput: Mike Mercer 
of Toronto won bronze medal.
Men's 400-metre h u r d l e s :  
Brook Aynsley, Kelowna. B.C-. 
sixth in semMlnal, eUminatod.
Women’s 400 metres: Brenda 
Walsh, Edmonton, second in 
heat (qualified); Joyce Sadow- 
ick, Burnaby, B.C.. third in heal 
(qualified).
Decathlon: Gordon Stewart, 
Vancouver, eighth.
Men’s 800 metrqs: Bill Smart, 
Vancouver, won opening round 
heat and placed fourth in semi­
final heat, advanced to final.
Men’s 200 m e t r e s :  Craig 
Blackburn, Toronto, fourth in 
heat (qualified):
Charles Francis, Toronto, fourth 
in heat (qualified).
W 0  m e n ’s 100-metre dash: 
Stephanie B e r  t o, Vancouver, 
third in semi-final (qualified).
ROWING
Eights: University of British 
Columbia (Bob Advent, Vernon; 
R o d  Bell-Irving, Vancouver: 
Bob Conliffe, Victoria: Ian Gor­
don, Richmond: Karel Jonker, 





W L Pet. GBL 
Baltimore 65 39 .625 —
Boston 62 45 .579 4^
Detroit 57 49 .538 9
New York 53 56 .486 UM
Washington 43 62 .410 22Vi













50 57 .467 im  
48 57 .457 liVi 
.425 2245 61
Results Monday
Boston 7 Baltimore 4 
New York 7 Cleveland ® 
Detroit 11 Washington 7 
Oakland 2 Kansas City 1 
Chicago 7 Minnesota 5 
California 3 Milwaukee 1 
Games Today 
Milwaukee at California N 
Oakland at Kansas City N 
Minnesota at Chicago N 
Washington at Detroit N 
New York at Cleveland N 
Boston at Baltimore N 
Games Wednesday 
Milwaukee at Oakland N 
Chicago at California N 
Minnesota at Kansas City TN 
Washington at Detroit N 
New York at Cleveland N 




67 41 ,620 
59 49 .546 
56 .50 ..528 
.54 51 .514 
47 61 .435 
43 65 .398 
West
San Franci.-ico 67 44 .604
Los Angeles .58 51 ..532
Atlanta 57 .55 „509
Houston 55 53 .509
C.'nclnnatr .50 61 .450








ria; Ed Smith. Comox; Jam es 
Walker, St. Catharines, Ont., 
and coxswain Michael Conway, 
Vancouver) won bronze medal.
Coxless fours: Andrew Van 
Ruyven and Ted Daigneault, St. 
Catharines. Ont.; Alan Morrow, 
Hamilton and David Osepchook, 
Burlington, Ont., fourth.
GYMNASTICS
W 0  m e n ’• team all-around:
Jennifer Diachun, Teresa and 
Nancy McDonneii, Toronto, Lisa 
Ouellette, Rosemere, Que.; Mi- 
cheline THircoUe-Cote, Montreal, 
won bronze medal.
Women’s i n d i v i d u a l  all- 
around: Lise Arsenault, Hud 
son, Que., fifth: Miss Diachun, 
sixth: Teresa McDonnell, ninth.
SHOOTING
Skeet individual: Don Sander- 
lin, Edmonton, in six-way tie 
for second after first day of 
three-day competition: Bruno 
De Costa, Vegreville, Alta., in 
four-way tie for third.
Sheet team : Canada fifth 
after first day of three-day com 
petition.
Rapid-fire pistol individual. 
Jules Sobrian, Omemee, Ont., in 
three-way tie for fourth after 
first day.
Rapid-fire pistol team: Can­
ada fifth after first day.
FENCING
Men’s team foil: Herbert 
Obst, Dollard des Ormeaux, 
Que.: Konrad Widmaier, Gerry 
Wiedel, and Lester Wong, To­
ronto, eliminated.
SOCCER
Canada lost to Colombia 2-1.
BASEBALL
United States defeated Can- 
da 7-1.
MEN’S VOLLEYBALL
Brazil defeated Canada 3-0.
FIELD HOCKEY
Canada defeated Mexico 1-0.
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Mexico defeated Canada 64-61.
WEIGHTLIFTING
Featherweight: Denis Dube, 
Quebec City, fourth in press, 
sixth in snatch, fifth in clean 
and jerk and fifth over-all.
BOXING
Middleweight: Bernardo Guln- 
dori. Thunder Bay, Ont„ stopped 
Ronald Ortiz of Costa Rica, in 
first round, advaned.
STANDINGS
Medal standing at the end of 
the third day of the Pan-Ameri­
can Games M o n d a y  (41 
events):
Gold Silver Bronze 
United States 13 12 8
Cuba 6 14 8
Canada 5 3 8
Argentina 4 1 1
Brazil 4 2 0
Mexico 3 1 4
Colombia 2 2 3
Neth. Antilles 1 1 1  
Puerto Rico 1 1 2
Jamaica 1 2  1
Panama 1 1  i
Barbados 0 1 0
Peru 0 0  2
Uruguay 0 0 1
Venezuela 0 0 1
track and field team, said that 
if Debbie could have reached 
1.90, she no doubt would have 
gone for the world mark of 1.91, 
or 6-3)4, held by lolanda Balas 
of Romania.
Debbie's gold was the fourth 
won by the women's team and 
the fifth over all. The over-all 
squad won four medals Monday 
to give Canada a total of 16 for 
the first three days of the 
Games.
Bronze medals were won by 
women gymnasts- in the team 
competition, the University of 
British Columbia crew in the 
eights and Mike Mercer of To­
ronto in the men’s shot put.
After 41 events, the United 
States was far ahead in the 
standing with 33 medals includ 
in g l3  gold. Cuba follows with 28 
including six gold, and Canada 
is third.
CROWD NOISY
Miss Brill triuniphed despite 
considerable noise from the 
crowd of about 20,000 and dis 
tractions caused by other events 
going on around her.
"The distractions didn't really 
bother me all that ntuch, but 
when they were starting the 
men’s 400 right next to the high 
Jump pit I asked the officials if 
they could wait until that was 
finished before I jumped. They 
wouldn’t let me wait."
Debbie, who won a gold 
medal at the Commonwealth 
Games last summer in Edin­
burgh with a 5-10 leap, has been 
jumping regularly at six feet 
and Pugh feels one day she will 
be doing 6-6.
Her technique has become 
known as the "Brill Bend” and 
is similar, to the “Foibury 
Flop” made famous by Diek
Fosbury of the U.S.. winner of 
the gold high Jump medal in the 
1968 Olympics.
Miss Brill soars over the bar 
backwards and takes the pres­
sure of her landing on the back 
of her neck.
Her winning jump here re­
moved from the books the 
Games record of WO set by 
American Eleanor Montgomery 
four y e a n  ago in Winnipeg.
In fact, the Americans didn't 
get a sniff of a medal in the 
women’s high jump as Jam ai­
can girls won the silver and 
bronze.
TRIES FOR DOUBLE
T o n i g h t, another Canadian 
gold medalliat, Stephanie Berto 
of Vancouver, goes after a 
sprint double. Winner of the 200 
metres Sunday, she easily quail 
fled in the 100 Monday night.
While the Americans were 
blanked in the women’s high 
j u m p ,  they won the 5,000 
metres, decathlpn and men’s 
shot put gold medals.
Despite stomach cramps Biat 
almost doubled him up, little 
Steve Prefontaino won the 5,000 
metres by some 75 yards ahead 
of team-mate Steve Stagebur 
Prefontaine was clocked 
13:52.5.
The decathlon gold went to 
Rick Wanamaker, a six foot- 
eight former basketball player 
who totalled 7,648 points for the 
10 events run off over a two-day 
span.
After a miserable start, Gor­
don Stewart of Vancouver ral­
lied in the last five events and 




Hoii.ston 2 Chicago 1 
Plillndolphla 4 Atlanta 0 
Cincinnati 4 New Voik 2 
1..0.S .4ngcles 5 .San Fi'ancl.scn 4 
St, Loui.s 3 San Diego 1 
(■nines Toilay 
Cincinnati at New York TN 
Atlanta at Philmtelphia N 
San Diego at St, I^uis N 
Cliicogo at Houston N 
lx)s Angeles at San FrancLsco 
PlUsburgli at Montreal N 
Gamea Wednesday 
Pittsburgh at Montreal N 
Cincinnati at New York 
Atlanta at Philadelphia N 
San Diego at Chicago 
Sun Francisco at St. l.ouis N 
1x1* Angeles at Houston N
Q u a s tio n :
Are Armco Buildings 
sensibly priced in com­
parison to other types o f  
construction?
'6
CFL A a iO N
'  ! ■ ■ ■ ' /  , ■
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WINNIPEG (CP) — It was 
shades of 1970 for Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers and 21,851 fans 
Monday night as the Western 
Football C o n f e r e n c e  club 
opened its 1971 home season 
with a 28-22 loss to Ottawa 
Rough Riders.
The Bombers won only two 
games in 1969. but gave signs of 
coming back with three exhibi­
tion wins and « 21-20 loss in 
Toronto to the Argonauts last 
week in their league opener.
Quarterback Don Jonas, going 
mainly to the air, had the 
lum bers ahead 15-10 at half 
time. But, as they did in many 
of their losses last year, the 




tros, fired a two-hitter and 
struck out nine, hurling Hous­
ton to a 2 -r victory over Chi­
cago Cubs.
Batting—Johnny B e n c h ,  
Reds, lashed a single and a 
double, driving in toree runs 
in Cincinnati’s 4-2 victory over 
New York Mets.
2nd Half Blues
sistent offensive attack in the Wood carried the ball 10 times
second half.
Head coach Jim  Spavital said 
the loss was a result of too 
many mistakes, but one in p a^  
ticular. Trailing 10-8 early in 
the second quarter the Bombers 
marched from their own W-yard 
line to the Ottawa 23 before Jim  
Thorpe took a pass from Jonas 
to the Ottawa two. An illegal 
procedure penalty nullified the 
play, moved the ball back to the 
28-yard line and a 35 yard field 
goal attempt by Jonas went 
wide.
Jonas hit split end Bob Larose 
for a 70-yard touchdown and 
flipped a tw oyarder 'to little 
Mack Herron for the other. He 
converted Larose's score and 
added a single on a missed field 
goal.
Fleet-footed Hugh Oldham got 
the Ottawa club on the score- 
board, hauling in a Gary Wood 
pass at the Winnipeg 35 and 
blazing a trail to the end zone. 
Gerry Organ added the convert 
and a 24-yard field goal.
Both defences came out tough 
in the second half and it was the 
scrambling of Ottawa quarter­
back Wood that eventually got 
the Rough Riders untracked
for 90 yards and one touchdown 
to send the Riders Into a 20-15 
lead.
Twenty-seven seconds later 
Barry Ardcrn picked off an er­
rant Jonas pass on the Winnipeg 
35-yard line and outdistanced 
the Bomber quarterback to the 
end zone.
The Bombers did come back 
to narrow the count to 28-22 
with Jim  Thorpe's touchdown 
with 10 seconds remaining.
WhUe Winnipeg failed to gen­
erate any r u s h i n g  offence 




Millwork — Lathe Work
We offer a complete machine shop service. 
Gome and See Us Today.
Ellison Machine Works
Hwy. 97 N., Just Past Reid’s Corner 765-8579
Ished with 45 yards—Wood di­
rected Dennis Duncan for 108 of 
their total 230 yards. All but 55 
of Ottawa’s total came In the 
second half.
Ottawa picked up 23 first 
downs to 16 for Winnipeg a 
net offence of 423 yards com­
pared to 335 yards. Charlie 
Bryant caught four passes for 
'13 yards for Winnipeg while 




Burgers 3 tor 81.00
Fish & Chips TOe.
Oppoiltt Uonotabi Shadows TSSSiU
TONIGHT ONLY!
6 to 9 p.ni.
FREE












becomes truly  
economical.
PRECISION
B U I L D E R S
LTD.
•  OR SIG N  C O U N f e U  •  S I T B  
P R e P A R A T IO N  •  C O M P L B T K  
C O N S T R U C T IO N  •  F I N A N C I N Q  
A B S IS T A N C K
1959 T ran* Canada H w y. E . 
Ph. 3 7 4 ^6 7 5 , Kamloops, B .C , 
R, N, Bob McKenzie, Manager
AUIHORIHO DtSUR







*  A ir Conditioning
* Gas Heating
* Plumbing
* Sheet M etal
WIGHTMAN
SERVICES






R y e W h is lg r
Schenley made it full-lxxiKxl and mellow Yet smooth, 
You nvido it our laslerj orowing Canadian Rye Whislo/.
J[hank you.
rAi k i *.#: .i-jiKif Control
c r  tiy ir 'e  OoverTM iNlolol Or l if i LCV<ti't).A




STO C K  UP O N
STAINLESS
FLATWARE NOW
Dinner Knife...............  3 7 0
Dinner Fork...... . ......  2 7 0
Teaspoon............
Dessert S poon... ......  2 1 0
Butter K nife......... 190
Sugar Spoon...... ...... \ 2 1 0
M eat Fork............ ......  5 7 0
Tablespoon......... ......  4 7 0








•  SlainlesB Steel
•  Serrated Blade
•  Simulated Bone 
Handle
•̂ iS4
VALUE PRICED TO SET A FINE TABLE
PAGE 8 KELOWNA. DAILY COURIEB. TDES., AUG. S, 1971
NEED IT? Om  FIND IT? ASK FOR IT IN THE COURIER WANT ADS
JUST PHONE 763-3228 FOR ASSISTANCE.
Kelowna and District
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
EXECUTIVE - TYPE HOME. AVAIL- 
able September 1. Three bedrooms, 
den. two bathrooms, two fireplaces, 
finisbed rec room. lAvely view. Tele* 
phone 762-0720. 2
SERVICE DIRECTORY
BLASTING ! LAWN MOWER SERVICE
BLASTING
Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 





KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 
Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER
MILL LTD.




All makes and tvpes.
TOOL CRAFT
Now at
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
PHONE 762-3614
T, Th, S tf.
MOVING AND STORAGE
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED COT- 
tage overlooking Wood Lake. No pets. 
Couple preferred. StlO per month plus 
utilities. Telephone 766-2971. «
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
September 1. Located Kingsway Street 
and Oxford' Avenue. S150 per month. 
Telephone 763-3936. U
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY — FULLY 
furnished and equipped private bouse, 
two bedrooms. Golf course area. *75 
per week or *300.00 per month. Tele­
phone 763-J340. tf
R.ANCH HOME NEAR DUCK LAKE 
2,000 square feet. Three bedrooms.. *250 
per month. Catruthers and Meikle Ltd. 
762-2127 days only. U
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
GLENSIORE — THREE BEDROOM 
new home. Fireplace and shag carpet. 
No lease. Available August 9. $235 per 
month. Telephone 763-6165. 7
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
basement, built-in oven and range. 
Located in Rutland. *145 per month. 
Telephone 7 6 5 -^ .  tf
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
LARGE, THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Peachland, available September I 
Gas heated, electric stove included. *130 
per month. Telephone 763-2625, 7
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1075 
Leathead Road, *150 per month. Apply 
at 750 Wilson Avenue alter 6:00 p.m. 7
UNFURNISHED ONE BEDROOM DU- 
ple.x. Telephone 763-5746 or apply 1498 
Leaside Avenue. ' 4
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE AVAIL- 
able September 1. Telephone 762-6139 
or apply at 1440 Ethel St. 4
SECLUDED LAKESHOKE COTTAGE. 
Weekly for month of August. Telephone 
762-2123 at noon or between 6 and B 
p.m. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME ONE BLOCK 
off Highway 97 in Westbank. Immediate 




North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
T. Th, S, tf
WESTBANK: NEW TWO BEDROOM
duplex, full basement. Available Sept­
ember 1st. Close to school and shop­
ping. Telephone 768-5603. Evenings. 5
F O U R  BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent, available August 1. Telephone 765- 
5721. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE- 
place, carpeting. H i baths. Telephone 
764-4700. 5
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, $150 PER 
month. Telephone •762-0254. 5
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
VIEW PROPERTY
13.2 ACRES mostly in orchard. Good sub­
division property overlooking Okanagan 
Lake. Domestic water. For further details 
call Art Day 3-4144. MLS.
3 BEDROOMS V.L.A.
Well finished. 3 bdrin home, large front 
room, large rec room, extra nice kitchen, 
located on a well landscaped lot that will 
qualify for V.L.A. Westbank area. MLS. 
Art MacKenzie 2-6656.
2 BDRMS LAKEVIEW
A beautfiul view of Kelowna and the lake 
from the older home on Thacker Dr. Full 
basement, rumpus room, garage. Pine 
treed I6t. F.P. $21,000.00. Exd. Art 
, MacKenzie 2-6656.
LAKEVIEW LOT
Beautiful lot with view of Okanagan Lake. 
Close to beach and Kelowna. Reasonable. 
Call Bren Witt 3-6300. MLS.
FAIRLY NEW, 3 BDRM. 
Spacious living is provided by large floor 
area and good planning. Full basement is 
partially completed into 2 extra rooms and 
rec. room. Full price $22,900, asking 
$7,900 down. Fenced yard, waterproofed 
basement, vendor moving to V.L.A. 
George Trimble 2-0687. M.L.S.
VIEW ACREAGE
8.9 acres, part treed with fir and pines 
overlooking Canyon Creek near scenic gar­
dens. To view call Art Day 3-4144.
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144
C arru thers &  
M e ik le  Ltd.
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. SHOPS 
Capri area. Telephone. 762‘8126. 4




For Free Estimates 
Call
John and Bob’s Gyproc
763-3022






T. Th, S tf
LAWN MOWER SERVICE
P A IN T  S P E C IA L IS T S
Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 P A N D O S Y  162-2134
T . T h , S , t f
PAINTING
U
Commercial Painting Co. 
A complete, Painting and 
Decorating Service 





Gas and Electric 
ALL Makes and Models 
Factory Authorized
PARTS, SALES, SERVICE 
Toro — Briggs & Stratton 
• Tecumseh — Lauson 
Power Products — M.T.D. 
Flymo — Eska — O.B:M.
: SHARPENING
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
TOOLS & SAWS
Hep's Service Depot 
:■ TOM M Y CRAFT
& SONS LTD.







for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service .
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 







Kelowna Daily Courier 
W ANT AD 
CALL
DIRECT 7 63 -32 2 8
—50 LUXURIOUS SUITES NOW UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION ON CORNER OF 
LAKE AVENUE and WATER STREET. 
—RESERVE YOUR SUITE NQW FOR
SEPTEMBER OR OCTOBER OCCUPANCY.
* Studio, 1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Suites.
* 1^  baths available.
* Air conditioning.
* Beautiful shag carpets throughout all suites,
* Fridge, range and drapes supplied.
* Elevator Service.
* Free parking and laundry facilities.
Phone: MANAGER — 762-3422 . -
or ARGUS INDUSTRIES LTD., 763-2763
tf
1. BIRTHS
FAMILY'S HISTORY -  YOUR FAM- 
lly’t  history can b« written with 
clippinss of the happy events — Births, 
kiikagements, end Weddings from your 
. Dally Newspaper. Notices for these 
events are only $'3.00. You may bring 
Uiem to the ':iasslfled Counter or tele* 
phone. The Kelowna Dally Courier 763- 
3238, ask for Classified.
2. DEATHS
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
WILL INSTALL DISPOSAL FIELD, 
septic tanks, culverts and lay pipe. AH 
materials and labor supplied. Tele­
phone 762-6107, T, Th, S. tf
EXTERIOR PAlN'IfNG AND CEMENT 
repairs. Free e.stlmate. Telephone 763- 
5962 alter 6 p.m. tf
HOME REPAIIIS — A JOB MAY IlF 
too big but none too small lor Al 
Telephone 76,'i-8ri07. 4
B.AULKHAM — Passed away In Pen­
ticton. July .ll-sl. 1971. Ernest John 
Iluulkliam, ngr 61 years. He Is sur­
vived by hl.s father, Ernest Sr,. Pen- 
.llclon: one daughter. Elinor (Mrs. I. T, 
Angus) of Kelowna; (our grandchildren; 
three brotheri, George and Archie ol 
. Penticton, James of Westbank: two
al.sters, Mrs. Eadle Rainbow of .Sui­
ter, California and Mrs. II. Stevens of 
Pcntleinn. Funeral service (or the 
late Mr. IlalilKham will he held Wed­
nesday, AuguM 4tb, at .11:00 a.m., in 
the Penllelon I'liiieralChapel, with Key. 
R. K. Tanner offlelating with Crema- 
‘ tinn to (ollow. In lieu of flowers, dona­
tions may he made In any Junior 
Athlcllc Assnelatlon. Penllelon Funeral 
t.'liapel In care of urrangcmcnls. 3
I. eVASSEUH -• Passed away on Mon­
day. August 3. Mr. Henry F.dwnrd 
l.eV«aaeur, aged 76 years, lute of 540 
Harvey Ave. Sorviving Mr, l.eVasscur 
are his loving wile, Vida: one non,
J . M. Coutllard In Kelowna: two grand­
daughters. Naillne and NIenI: one nrlee, 
Ceclle (Mrs. Al Grate) In Vallejo, Call- 
lornia, Mr. l.oVasseur Was a member 
nl the F.lks I,edge and the Iloyal Cmia
.itlan I.eginii. Prayers and llonary will 
be recited In Day’s Chapel of Re 
..membrance, on Weiloesilay evening al 
(  p.m. and Funeral .Service will be held 
from Day's (hapel on Thursday, .\ug 
Mh. at 10:00 a.m.. The Very Rev, It 
1). Anderson ofllclallag. liUermrnt In 
Ihe Kelowna Cemetery. Day's Funeral 
Home Is In eharge nl Ihe arrangemenl a
B C ~ iiE art 'FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
nalltltctlon comes from rememlrerlnu 
-departed (amlly. friends and associates 
w>‘.h a memorial gill In Ihe Heart 




The W indsor M anor
Ellis St. &  Rosemead Ave.
NEAR DOWNTOWN and PARK. 
FEATURING:
—Concrete between all floors — for sound proofing and 
safety.
—Air conditioning —Underground parking
—Intercom —Sauna bath
—Drapes and carpets throughout. —Elevator
COMPARE THE WINDSOR MANOR 
THEN DECIDE
Phone 7 6 2 -2 3 4 8
T, Th, S tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOMBARDY PARK APARTMENTS, 
1310 Lawson Avenue. Large one bed. 
room suite, quiet location. Range, rc- 
frigcriitnr. drapc.s, wall to wall carpets, 
cable TV, alr-comlitloncd, laundry facili­
ties. covered parking, storage. Lights, 
bent water all Included in rent. Avail­
able Immediately. No children. No 
pets. Telephone 762-3688 or 752-0718. tf
4. ENGAGEMENTS
bnUENDINO-I.OWENHI'.IUi Mr. and 
Mra. Hynsld Appel nl lllack Mnnnlaln 
'd lelrtrl, are pleased In annmince (he 
•ngagement of (heir danghlrr, timne 
(Irucndlng nl Calgary. Alla . In Larry
I. nwenberg of Monse Javi. Ssikslchewan, 
ann of Mr. sod Mra, Arlhnr Ltmrnherg 
eif l.annnge, Naakalchewan Wedding
'will lake plire nn August 31 in llni 
land. 1
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAIWVIEiirHEMOBIAL PARK CKME- 
.lory new addrent 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
“Orava martera la everUaling brooie" 
<ead) RuHiml. TeUphooo 7*514*4 
lor all comderlet. U
6 . CARD OF THANKS
A“li'ANk'Y()U 'll* DR J. l EicKKTFjR 
'and l>r. J, Tittl*!* «m1 fttafl n( Kiri 
•wtia GttttrM (or Ihrir
BllYnUrin duilnf mr roinf(n<m»nl 
-  IldttiB. 1
I I .  BUSINEVS PERSONAL
AI.COIIOLIC.S ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Hox 587, Kelowna. B.C. Toh phono 
763-.50.57 or 762-089:1. In Winfield 766-2187.
Is (here a drinking prnhlem In your 
home? .Contact Al-Anon at 762-8-196 or 
765-6766. ((
I, ANTHONY A. HOTH OF -1.10 ASHER 
Ud.. Rnlland, will not he responsible Inr 
any debts conti'aeted for In my nn:ne 
on and alter Ihe dale August ;i. 1971, 
wilhonl my wrIUen consent. Signed: 
Anthony A, Holti, J
\V()UI.D^’ |,IK E ' TO~M EI-'.'T SI N( ;EH V. 
tall. nna(lnehc<l genlleman with me:ins 
-  In curly flflles, for eimipaalon- 
ship and nullngs, Nn Irlllcrs please. 
Reply In Box A212, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, ’•>
la .E rn io i.Y S is  - OF.NrLE, s a f e , 
medleally approved mellmd. Highly 
qualified nperalor with many years ex­
perience, For furlher Informailon lele- 
phone Helen Grny, 7(i:i-6,5l2. 22
HI-LI'I'E THAVEL CLUH HOOKING 
now for .Septe:nlier 1, Oeloher 9. l.'i days 
(219.00, Disneyland hos Inur, Also elgiil- 
day Hello loins, (HI.on. :il|6 Seolt Hoad. 
Kelowna. Telephniie 762-iil7;i. V
WANTED; TWO TlEl.lAHl.E EUIIO- 
peaii stiiilenis wnuld like ride galng 
East llv 'nnirsday Relerenees avail­
able liy local lesldenl. 'Telephone 76" 
6211 3
•THE FAMILY WHO LIVED (IN 
Hnanoke ,\\enne nhn has my gnitar 
has moved would they i>lense tele 
phone •)ii'J iim;2 and a small reward is 
offered If reinrnni. 2
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND IN MEAVEHDEl.i, ( IIOCO. 
late loloied l.ali inippy, mule. Owner 
or ko(mI home Sl’CA Telephone 7a5-,50;in 
or 76'2 :194I. ■<
LOST; MALE. UEI) POINT .SIAMESE 
eal Mom .Manhaltan Drive i While wilh 
cell maikinusi Answers lo ••Red". Re- 
Wald oKered Telephone .1
LOST IN LAKE ON1-; WHITE 
Junior toil ssaler ski Okanagan -Mis- 
Sion Rewaiil Trlephone 7II(-4I7,I I
L O S T  HOYS ni.ACK RIMMED 
llastes lost July 26. Telephone 76( 4689
NEAR. V O C A T I O N A L  
SCHOOL. Vendor is asking 
only $17,500 for this cozy, 3 
bedroom family home close 
to shopping, schools and 
transportation. Act now. Call 
Joe Limbergei- at 5-5155 or 
Eves. 3-2338. MLS.
TRAILER & ACREA.GE IN 
g l e n m o r e  — 10’ X 55’ 
Glendale ta-ailer, fully furn­
ished along with two acres 
of prime land. Land could be 
subdivided. All this for 
$18,300. Must be sold. Vendor 
moving East. Good hot buy. 
Call Mike Martel at 762-3713 
days or 762-0990. MLS.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUN­
ITY — EARN 15% — This 1 
year old 3 plex will net you 
$3244.00 per year on a 
$21,300.00 investment. It is 
well planned, full basement, 
individual lawns and gardens 
at each unit, located in a 
good area for steady tenancy. 
Call Dave Deinstadt at 762- 
3713 days or 763-4894 even­
ings. MLS.
SMALL . HOLDINGS, PLUS 
3 bedroom homes.
1. 10 acre orchard — 
Winfield, $35,000.
2. 5 acre orchard in South 
Kelowna — $41,900.
3. l  acre in East Kelowna 
—$24,750.
4. V/y  acres, plus 2 homes.
, Good investment in Ok. 
Mission — $35,000,
Consult Harry Lee for de­
tails. Phone 5-5155 or Eves 
5-6556. MLS. . .
Andy Runzer . . . . . .  764-4027
Clare Angus .762-4807
PANORAMIC VIEW -  A 
beautiful setting overlooking 
the Golf Course and Glen- 
rnore. 3 bedrooms, dining, 
room, den, closed garage. 
2200 sq. ft. of living, no steps 
and stairs. .49 acre in the 
City, all landscaped. Fire­
place and British India rugs 
included. , Drapes in living 
room and master bedroom 
and matching bedspread in­
cluded. Call Gordon Marwick 
at 762-3713 days or 763-2771 
evenings. MLS.
THE VIEW AND YOU!! See 
this contemporary home with 
all the popular extras and 
the breathtaking view. Living 
at it’s best for your family 
and you. Large wrap around 
sundeck. It must be SEEN. 
Call Frank Ashmead at 
5-5155 or Eves. 5-6702. EXCL. 
NASSAU CRES. — $25,250. 
Oyer 1100 sq. ft. of finished 
floor area in this prestige 
area makes this home one of 
the better buys on today’s 
market. Owner says try your 
down payrnent. For rporc in­
formation phone Blanche. 
Wannop at 762-3713 days or 
762-4683 Evenings. EXCL.
A DREAM COME TRUE, is 
just the phrase to describe 
this 1,600 sq. ft. home with 
the rriost terrific view in 
Lakeview Heights. Air con- 
ditioneri intfer-com, dish­
washer and on and on. Owner 
will consider other property 
in trade. Phone Bob Clements 









483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Shoppers' Village, 765-5155
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Respectable working man only. Tele­
phone 765-6793. tf
18. ROOM AND BOARD
NO STEPS -  MODERN COMFORT- 
nhle one bedroom apartment. Oulct 
location. Wall-to-wnll carpets, electric 
heat, drapes, refrigerator and range. 
French doors to patio to enjoy outdoor 
living. Elderly people pr(flerrcd, No 
pels. Telephone 762-6572. It
ON̂  SUTlirCRLAND AVENUeI  1231 
Capri villa Apartment. Snltcs for rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $141) and $158. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im­
mediate occupancy. 'Telephone 762-0456.
tf
KELOWNA’S E X C txisii^  inGHIUSE 
nl 1938 Pandn.sy St,, renting deluxe 
suites. For safety, comlort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna’s most luxurious 
apartment Nn children, no pets. Telo- 
Phone 763-3641. tl
IP YOU'RE LOOKING FOR CLOSE IN 
accommodation for Regatta or extended 
vacation, telephone 762-0818 for partleu- 
lars. 4
20. WANTED TO RENT
AntjNTION MII.I. mVNERSl I.KT 
“ Toin'a O italer Sew K»«>lee" turtom 
Iteminer rear mwe la  owU iraur ImUvI- 
duel feed. ■*•*<$ aM  power, IM II 
yaara of saklni ao4 niliMi esperlenca 
srask for li«W$ year eawt lo "Toni'a 
Ctrcsilar llsii Sarsko**, IM No I. Kim- 
B.C. TVmi Wtrks. propt(«(.ic. T
M O IM irH  HDU* -  to VtKW SAM 
B*(W li«(N CMBda'Ii lortaal carpet oal- 
actlMk. , tetcflMMa ffMO MlglieataM
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
THHEE H(M)M (’(VITAGi:. FiTRNLsil. 
rd. rlri lrle heal. Older trill rd or semi- 
rrllrrd person wllh some kiimvlrdxr ol 
holers p rrlriird  Low rtnl In rxchsiigr 
for nereslnn*l lUhl diilirs Not suit- 
•  hi# (or }oimt |>»nple, Trlrphone 711 
4.‘OS t
|HRf:i; HI'.DROOM HOMK IN i; i .u  
son Full hs.rm rot. oil foio.iir, l"o 
hsthiiHim- ( 1(0 01) prt iiioiith siT 
sbtr .Srpirnilwi l Ms,, oor hnliooin 
(isd rr in GItmiioir Rrot limi iN) |wi 
monlh Aiadsblr Iniinrtlielrlx ( oil Phil 
MoUtllSV SI »-‘I) Ol )i,l li))S
TMD IIKliniHI.Xt DUPI.I.X, VM'.I.I. 1,0 
rated on Abhott SirrrI. ( line park and 
eM'pIng. Atsllshle Awgiwl n . (17* prr 
mnelli, stove Imliidnl. Csrtnlhrre end 
Meikle Ud 7612157. | |
Imlll a t AH m tterlele tappHed.
ca M ' i*.)1aa. W aa aallmalea. tk l* - ,
Wlkflll. Ml manMoas.
WESTVIEW APAR’TMENTS, 'TWO RED. 
riiiiin, wall-lii-wall earpeting, private 
pallo, wllh sweeping view e( Okanagan 
Luke. AiIiiIIn only. No pels. 'Two hloekx 
Miiilh III Westhank Post Ofllee, $P25, 
Telephone 7li8-587:i. If
A 'T 'T It A i: 'T 1 V F, SF.LF cTllri’ArNKD 
-iiile III eeninil Weslliiink, Fiinilshed 
eleelijeully healed. Plenl.v nl hoi 
ualer, Will fimiiniiiiiilate Iwii, hill miii'e 
Miilalilo lor one. (Ill) |iei' mimlh, all 
iiii'liinive, 'Telephone 7ii8..'i7lll, 6
CM lIRNisilED ONE R F, I) R0  () M 
null' Sliive and leli'lgeraliii'. Main 
Moor, Pi'lvale eiilinnee. Peeler older 
person. No ehlldmi or pels. Avnllullle 
Aiigiisl 15, 'Telephone 762-1784, 4
•TWO lIKDROOM .SUITE IN NEW 
loiiiplex: wall.lo wall carpel. Immedlnle 
iieeiipaiiey. Telephone 785-5166 slier 6:08 
p,i:i. II
NEW TWO REDHOOM SUTTK, CAR- 
pelrd, eaipiirl, Iwo liloekn ntnrn and 
liiiH. Avallalile August I, 'Telfphoiie 
;ii:mi5M III' '|'I)5>88I8. 4
DEl.tlXE ONE HEDROOM SIITTE. AIR 
eimdllluiird, ealilr lelrvlsliiii, drapes, 
vime’, lefilgeralur, elevator. 1855 Pan- 
doxy Hlieel, 'Teleiilimie 7ii'J-V818, II
m.I.UXE O N E  HEDROOM SUITE. 
Vi'iy qiiiel niid close In. Conlai'l niaiia- 
ari ol Nassau Hniise al l7'/7 Walri
.SI tf
CPSTAIILS, TWO ilEDilOOM DUPLEX 
xiii|e, uiiliirnlshed, *115: couple pre.
(erred, 'Telephone 763-2823 If
FURNISHED MOTEL. KI’rCHKNK'rfE, 
by week er inoiillily, Teleplien* 761- 
•7533. If
I IIHNISHED IIACHEI.OH H U I f  E 
available Hrpleinbrr I. Coiilael Manager, 
llriiniida House, l7V'i Pamlovy SI. II
THHEi; HEDROOM SIITTE, LARGE 
Hung room and kllehen Unliitnished 
Telrphoiia 765 B0:.5 allel 7:88 p m, 2
H  ItNlSHED THREE ROOM IIASF. 
iiiriil siille, Telephone 7(.2 4167. 3
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KIIXHF.N 
lai'illlirs In pilvalt) hnnie near Kelmvna 
Golf Coiii se. Siillaiile loi ai hnni teai her 
or hualiiesa Woman. Telephone 763 5365
1
SLF'.EPIMl ROOM. ClAJSK 'TO PARK 
end beaeh lor euminer vlallors. Telr. 
phone 783 6 US If
s i t  E. < LEAN “m T h T sTj'" I l(M)M~N 
atlraetlve (oime. ( lose In. Ili»erd op­
tional Telrphona 7b).5118. 4
WANTED TO LEASE -  OFFICE AND 
warclionsc. Minimum 1288 square feet, 
maximum 2888 square feel. Write In 
Box A221, 'Hie Kelowna Dully Courier
HE'TIHED cblIPLE Hi',ClijiHirHOMI':, 
Kelowna or vicinity, Oetohei' 1 or Inler, 
Option to piirehase eonsldi'red. Please 
leply Box A222, The Kelowna Dally 
Coiii'ler, #
in'lLIAHLK coiiPU'r^w^
after yoiir summer home and grmiiids 
for winter months commenelng Septem­
ber 1 or annner. Telephone 7(14-4885 
evenings, 3
DENTis’i^sin'T^ra'niNT^A
nr more hedronm house that has land 
scaped grounds, In Ihe Kelowna, Lahe 
view Heighls, Westbank lir near vle|nl 
tie.s. 'Telephone 7i lOdO,
WILiT  pa y  ADVANttE RENT Foil 
iiplloii III liny two lieili'iiiiin home nr 
laiT.iT, Must he wllhlll lliree bliii'kx 
III diiwnlinvii shiipplng iiiid mil mei 
pileeil, 'Teleiilione 48:M2:ill, 2, I
DOimi.E DOOR GARAGE FOR S'TDR 
age III himt and trailer and iillllly 
trailer. Preferalily In dewnlmvii area 
'Telephone 78.'l-:i67:i. 8
WINKEN, BLINKEN, NOD. And their  paren ts  can  find 
plenty of s lum ber  space in this 1325 square  foot home in 
the Shops Capri a re a .  Three bedroom s on the main floor 
phis a well developed basem ent.  A good family room plus 
a g am es  room m ake  this the u lt im ate  in family accom m o­
dation. P r iced  r ight at  $34,500. Call Hugh M ervyn a t  
3-4343 or  2-4872. MLS. ,
GOOD LISTINGS WANTED, T need your listings in resi­
dential,  com m ercia l and businesses, The m arke t  i.s cu r­
rently  quite active in these fields, so if you wish to sell, 
call me, Dennis Denney today a t  3^343 or 5-7282.
GRQCERY STORE BUSINESS -  this operation i.s located 
in a well es tablished d is t ric t  close to new subdivisions. 
Business includes complete t r a d e  fixtuios and comfort­
able living conditions, Plenty  of parking area.  Full infor­
mation m ay  be obtained by contacting J im  Barton a t  
3-4343 o r  4-5878, MI..S.
REDUCED! REDUCED! Check this one! Lovely 3 bed­
room duplex located in the city, fenced yards,  iialios, 
lovely view, rents  $165 each  and the price has been 
Tcdnced to $32,300. This is below inarkol price!! Call 
Harold l ia r tf ic ld  a t  3-1343 or 5-.5080, Ml^S,
OWNER MOVED -  TRY YOUR O F F E R !!!  on this cosy 
2 bedroom sonthsicle home, Ju s t  perfocl for a young 
eoni)le or re t i re m en t  couple. Recently Temodelled through­
out. Situated on a large well landscaped lot close to 
schools, parks, shop|)lng and transiioi'lation. For cippoiiit- 





.S6I Pandosy Si. 3-4.34.3
'THUEF, HEDROOM HOUHE CLO.SI 
lo liiki' (II Wcblhniik. 'Tclophiini' V 
8888 aRi-r 5 p.m. If
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
LAKESHCRE
Beautiful 3 liedToimi home 
nice i’o/,y living room witli 
flrciilace, also (lining area ,  
.situated on a park like lot 
with c h e n y  and peiich tTces, 
This home has a miiKulfieeut 
patio on the Inki'nide only a 
short .step up from 70 ft. of 
sandy beaeli. Don't be dis­
appointed, ac t  (iiiiekly, to 
view (’t i l l , Erie  Hughes al 
H-.V>.53 (no toll). MLS.
or Ray A.shloii 3-3462
MONTREAL TRUST
262 ncnuiKl I’ll 2 .'item
N*'.»v ro u iu 'i .R x  UNrrs r o n  r e n t
ta WMtteak. M«M Pimra Im. T«r» fowl-
roornii. Mik (Mtihiw tumlfcli.
rl«M m-tSM
Mier •  |> m. If
r»4%* AMv im AN nour.,
r*l Wllh I klJS‘ AS* Im-
mv6it(« PKupsor). Tdri-hnn* 763 *79* , FI'IIMMIFD H(M)V| | 'o n  fll.NI I.AD5
4 ritlttitd. TtUpbima 763171*.
M F in .N G  ROOM Foil GI-NTI.FMAN. 
rnlninfr, <lo4f ilnAwnlOARn trir
ph. 7M ?IIM ' It
PRIVA i n
.3 Ixlrm. bungalow, 1,400 sq. ft., 
l*,̂ i bnliis, large covered patio, 
carport. Exiating inort-
gag(', Closi' lo li()s()llnl, (rrliiK)ls 
ami nhopplng.
4VI UIR( II AVT.
Plume 7()2-(IU97
EX EC U TIV E T Y P E  HOME -  In the des liablc I.akeview 
heiglil.s a rea ,  exceptionally fine worknuiiiship, w /w  carpel 
thi'onghoul, flnislied ree m om , large mimh-ck. Priced 
nl a low $27,000, Don't miss thi.s one, (!all Lloyd Bloom- 
flcld 2-:i0H0 or 2-.)544, MLS,
1MMA(.!III-AT'I'! - 2 BH, ideal for retlremcut. Spacious 
living room, walk or take tin- bus down fOwn, l-'or luort- 
delails  call Betly Elian 3-34H6 or 2-5.544, Excl.
YOUNC OltCIlAltl)  • wilh good 3 Itlf hou;;e. Frontage on 
llu- highway niake.s llils a valuable proiicriy for com mer- 
clal (k;v('l()|)iD('ul, Veiidor will .sell |)arl of properly. Call 
Mary A.sliC 3-4052 or 2-5544, Excl.
ESTATE SAI.E — Revenue hbnie, 'J’wo legal up and 
down suites. On a quiet s tree t  not loo far from Ca|)rl; 
l)otli sulte.s rented for $270.00 per  monlh. Asking $24,000 
wlllt iipprox, $13,not) A /S  nl 7'a'- ' payable at $125 iht  
monlh. Call .lack Sasscville 3-5257 or 2-5544, MLS.
MAH.SIIALL ST. LOCATION ■ (lood older lioim- In a 
( 'harm ing location. 3 Bits, DR, remodelled kllehen, l.nige 
I.H with firi-i)lace. la-t us show yini this one. Cull George 
Silve.ster 2-3516 or 2-,5544, Excl.
anagan
.V51 Bernal (1 Ave. I/H ).




MUST BE SOLD! 
Excellent 2Vz yr. old, 3 brm. 
full basement home situated 
in Lombardy close to every­
thing, featuring 2 F.P., W/W' 
carpet in LR, DR and all 
brms., pretty Crestwood kit­
chen, colored bathroom, plus 
pee. finished bathroom 
downstairs, large patio and 
nicelv landscaped lot. EX­
CELLENT BUY at $26,950 
with a .large mtge. (MLS). 
For details and to view 
please call Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-5030. evgs. 2-3895.
BEST BUY ON 
THE MARKET!
Try Low Down payment as 
MUST BE SOLD BY AUG­
UST 15th! Brand new 1155 
sq. ft. Colonial Home in 
Spring Valley Subd. Choice of 
quality carpeting, cupboards, 
etc, PRESENT OFFERS on 
asking price of $23,950. 
(MLS). Call Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
TRADE YOUR PROPERTY 
FOR LAND!!
This desirable piece of land 
is located on Old Vernon Rd. 
just past Reid's Corner. 
Could be bought as a total of 
60 acres or in 20 acre par­
cels. Good soil suitable for 
vegetable farming, or devel­
opment. $1900 per acre. 
(MLS) . For more information 
call Ed Scholl 2-5030, evgs. 
2-0719.
QUALITY HOME WITH 
VIEW OF LAKE!!
3 blks to schools and shops, 
this 2 brm,, full basement 
(R.I.) immaculate home has 
large LR with heatilator 
F.P., W/W carpeting, lovely 
kitchen and a steel tool shed. 
ALL THIS FOR ONLY 
$21,000!! Call Luella Currie 
for appt. to view at 2-5030, 
evgs. 8-5628. (MLS).
JUST LISTED!!
3 brm. split level home with 
fireplace and oak floors in 
LR, sliding glass door from 
dinette, Vz block to bus. Full 
price $19,700. Could be pur­
chased with $4,000 D.P. Call 
mo. Cliff Wilson at ’2-5030, 
evgs. and weekends 3-3634. 
(MLS).
HOOVER REALTY
TWO VIEW LOTS: 
Lakeridge Heights. Both ,33 
acre with water, light and 
gas. Easy terms. ).) down.
1 $6,250 and $6,850.00. MLS. 
Carl Briese 763-2257 or 762- 
2127.
IT’S F U N N Y  A B O U T  
PEOPLE; SOME WANT TO 
BUY A STEAL: While others 
want to 'give away a steal. 
Now here’s a beaiitiful pro­
perty that has instantaneous 
appeal which in our opinion 
is underpriced at $21,900.00. 
Pretty location on curved 
road near pines and orch­
ards with view in all direc­
tions. Front drive, attached 
carport as well as separatedi 
garage. Full developed 
basement with acorn fire­
place and second bathroom. 
Bright, spacious kitchen has 
large eating area and scads 
of cupboards. Carpeting, good 
housekeeping and cherry 
wood feature wall give that 
desireability. MLS. .Act now. 
Darrol Taives 763-2488 or 
762-2127. .
BUY MY HOUSE: 
and I will personally lend 
you $27,000.00 at 9% interest. 
My home is located on a 
beautiful view lot and finish­
ed with all the care and 
consideration that you as a 
buyer of . an executive home 
would want. Three large bed­
rooms, teak kitchen, lovely 
wrap around sissadeck, fin­
ished basement an^ •  total 
of three bathrooms for that 
laFge family. Priced at 
$43,000.00 with same flexi­
bility on the terms. David 
Stickland 764-7191 or Ivor 
Dimond 763-3222.
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C. Tel. 762-2127 
ESTABLISHED IN 1902
Lloyd Dafoe . . . . ___ 763-3529
John B ilyk ............ . 763-3666
George M a rtin .......  764-4935




Ju s t  listed, a 1 y e a r  old 9 
room revenue homo, located 
on Glonwood Avenue. Su­
perbly built, beautifully fln- 
ishod throughout. Complete
2 bocli'obm suite down, will 
pay for your mortgage.
I’ lofiso call Mrs, Krlsa, 3-4387 




A home I 'm  proud lo show! 
ConsiKls of 6 room.s, family 
room, s torage, well land- 
si'iiped lot, III tn i th  this home 
has evei'ylliiug tha t your 
family would enjoy. Full 
now a t  $43,500.00,
will lake a sm aller  
in trade, Call Gerrl 








LUND and WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
416 BEHNARl) AVENUE 
763-40:i2
Olive Ro.ss 






CALL A WILSON MAN
MORRISON AVE. ONLY 
$18,900. Full basement 4 
bedroom stucco home in real 
excellent shape in and out 
with beautiful treed lot and 
close to all facilities. Gas 
heat. Hurry for this one, it 
won’t last. Call Harry Rist 
at 3-3149 or 2-3146. Excl.
JUST REDUCED! WEST- 
BANK CENTRE HOME. Only 
one block from shopping, 
school, etc. Let me show you 
this two bedroom, cne-.ycar 
old, full basemnt home. Car­
peted living room and spaci­
ous kitchen. Many other fea­
tures. Full Price $22,900. Call 




87 feet of frontage on Rich­
ter St. with a lane al the 
side of the 120 foot depth. 
Build yoiir own warehouse or 
di.scuss new warehousing on 
a leaseback basis. Properly 
is presently zoned industrial. 
May consider trade on a new 
house in Kelowna, Call Gas­
ton Gaucher at 2-3140 or 
2-2463. MLS,
TENSIIUNI 
2 large bedrooms 
2 Blocks to Safewny 
Large fircplnci*
Full B asem ent 
F',ii) price $23,050 
Please call Orlando Ungaro 
al 2-3146 or 3-4320, MLS.
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenuo 
Phono 762-3146
I'KIVATK SAI.K — NKW HOMK IN 
\Vri(1l>ftnK lorallofi. Fmturlfif |(»S7 
xiunrr (rrt, lhrr« IkrdriMtrn** nUnrhiNl 
nkipotl. thiic mr|>rlin« In llvlnf rmtm.
h l̂iiAAv Ami mA?>irr brilHtorn AU ilh' 
Imn RiAln mihoiiAnv Klouhlci
RlAfetl vmmh) HtnilcmN htfAt ton n lix a
It. n loUl |iinr II.4u;
t.iiw* pAwoMtl And lirj IM.T, TaU
(O-i iilKiM W A U i  lor ahowmf.
n v  OWNKR F'.XrCUTlVK HOMK ON 
K u n n y a lila  H n a it , i iv r i l i in d i iM  la K r . (.(•n t 
fN |tiN rn l( r r (  t Iv tn K  ApArtp. T w o  b rd ro o m A , 
fo r i i iA l riK »m . i  t tA lh i.  ( t i l l
m e r i t , r e n U A l v a < u n m . < r n lr A l  a I i
r r m d ll to f ie r .  W A ir r  n n l l f n e i ,  m trr id » m . 
r»»rm n< r iH ik ln t  i r n m l n ,  » t\rn .
ilifelm A»h»i. KAit*A|(A dmililr
i«A>AX«. Tim* iflepIxmAA t m ,
WI'l.STBANK - -  SpacloiiH, 
it(*w 3 bedroom liome, large 
living room, comixict kitchen 
wllh separa te  dining area. 
Brlglil lilgli liasement wllh 
roughed in luHlrnoms and 
riiin|)us room. Try your down 
pavm cul.  Priced nl only 
$21,.5(K).\̂
OVF.lt 6(1 LOTS in choose 
from, Joe HIche PInlemi,
,Mount view Spring Valley. 
Prleea ranging  from $2,000 io 
$4;5<)().
M cK in n o n  r e a l t y
Ltd.
765-7/4I





Home &  Business
IN SAME LOCATION
Clo.se lo llwy. North, 3 HH, 
3 yea r  old house on half 
acre. Full basem ent,  lot,* of 
wIndowH. Ideal location for 
ainnll buaineaH wilh yard  
■torage. Full i>rlce $H4,9()0.
For  more (Vetnll* call 
Ralph E rd m a n n  at
\
KeloWna^ Realty Ltd.
762-401!) or '  Res, Winfield 
76(i-2r23. MI,S,
304. 2
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2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELXJWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD-. RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
Al m o s t  o n e  a c r e , c o r n e r  c o m m e r c i a l  s i t e .
WESTBANK. Ideal for apartment, etc. Excellent lake 
view. Asking $16,000. Phone Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
RIGHT BUSINESS IN THE RIGHT SPOT. Good buildings, 
ample storage and parking, great building activity in area. 
Investigate details of this builders’ supply with Dick 
Steele. 8-5480. MLS.
OUTSTANDING VIEW — MISSION — 2900 sq. ft. on one 
floor induding sunken living room, large rec. .-oom, two 
fureplaces and three bathrooms, double garage. Also on 
separate lot adjacent to house, large well equipped swim­
ming pool. All above can be purchased a t a realistic 
price with excellent terms as owners must sell. For more 
partciulars please contact R. J. Bailey or Ralph Erdmann 
762-4919. EXC.
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
2 7  A C R E S
Near riding club. FuU .prica 




Modem 3 BR. Home 
Private sale $52,900.
388 Poplar Pt: Drive 
, 762-4485 Eves.
T , S . t f
^1. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SHAU, HOME IN RUTLAND. IDEAL 
tar re tin d  or yonaf couplt. Cloae to 
ciniTcli, tcboolia llioppiiix and bus. Tele- 
pboB* 7ri-S86t. T, Tb. 8. 14
PRIVATE SALE -  FIVE BEDROOM 
hooM. or hn> family dwtttiof. Many 
extra featarex. Appb^ at i m  Bowes 
St. U
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  A SPUT 
leveL Uiree bedroom home. Three yean  
old. On a larfe landscaped lot. Tele­
phone 783.4230. 300-303. 1-3
Commercial and Investm ent Properties
LAND OPPORTUNITIES
9.8 acres located bn Highway No. 97 near a large industrial 
area with SOO feet on the Highway. Bordered on the rear 
by 220 feet of paved road. All under irrigation. Vendor 
will subdivide in two pieces. Good terms. Call Len Neave 
763-5718 days or 765-5272 eves. MLS.
Jack McIntyre — 762-3698
483 Lawrence Avc., 763-5718
WHY PAY MORE
CHECK AND COMPARE 
LOTS ready to build now. 
From $2,200 to $2,700. i
1251 CENTLENNIAL CRES.
$100 down.
* T, Th. S 18
BY OWNER: 20 ACRES AND 10 
acrea of bcantUnlly treed property. 
CtoM to ClenroM. Westhank. View lites. 
Telephone 7624473. 7
PRIVATE SALE: LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
or commercial hoUdinc for u le . Cloae 
in. Good tcrm i. For further tnformaUoo 
telaphono 763-2967 after 5 p.m. 6
2 8 . P R O b u C E  A N D  M E A T I29. ARTICLES FOR SALE K txow N A  p a i l y  c o u r ie r , t u e s ., a p o . $. 1971 p a g e  >
42. AUTOS FOR SALEU-PICK P g  C to tR lE S . I3c PER I BARGAIN BOUSE USED FURNnUBE. |  U B I  a  %a» A k lT E IbW* buy, (dU. U k t irkdea. C u y  Road 35. HELP WANTED,pound. S-U a.m .. liondap • Sktnrday, 
Small treea. B r tu  w attr tight con- 
taiaera. Driva to RnUand. follow High­
way 33 244 mllea to Qollkghcr Road, 
turn and follow ligna. Van Btoa 70- 
3303. U
FRESH VEGETABLES FOR SALE -  
Com. pickling cncaiaben. Uc. 10c. Ic 
a lb. Mr. Bnrt BnayddL Rald’a comer 
on RuUand Road. Tclepbone' 763-1477, 
11:00 a .m .-2:00 p.m., 4:00 p .m .-4:00 
p.m. Evcnlhga 767-3210. tf
ORCHARD RUN APRICOTS RIPE FOR 
travelling. 7 cents lb. n-pick. picked 10 
cents. Ib lrd  houaa on right Cordon 
Road, aonth off KLO. Telephone 762- 
8167. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME, TWO YEARS. 
Fialahed bxaement. cloae to thopplng 
centre. 123 DUlman Road. RuUand. 
Telephone 763-6343. 3
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, heart of Rutland, large lot, 
could be buUt on to. Located at 235 
RuUand Road. Telephone 763-3013. : 4
LARGE LOTS
FOR SALE $2900 EACH
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 6 3 9
LARGE LOVELY Vleniv LOT IN CITY 
See 11! Private lale. Telephone 763-2580
U
HOUSE FOR SALE ON ONE ACRE 
land, on Highway 97. Telephone 765- 
7317. U
LOT FOR SALE IN CASA LOMA. 
Reduced price. Telephone 762-4791.
T, Th. S, tf
VIEW LOTS
FOR SALE -  SERVICED 
PRICED TO SELL 
Terms.
CALL 7 6 2 -0 9 9 2
t f
LAST OF SIX LOTS ON BELGO HOAD 
peat BIU Road. Sacrifice $3,150. Cash 
or terms. Telephone 763-3986. tf
LOTS FOR SALE — lOOxlSO’. EXCEL- 
lent garden soil. Telephone R. 
Casorso 762-7505. 11
APRICOTS AND SOUR CHERRIES. 
Also some imall sweet cherries for wine 
or Jam. Dandy's Orchard. Lakcehore 
Road at Uplands Drive. Telephone 764- 
4667. tf
TWENTY-SIX-HUNDRED HAY BALES 
(aUaUa and clover mix). Abo email 
quantity of natural hay. Telephone 763 
8305. evenings 762-0879 or 762-6243. U
PICKED PIE CHERRIES IN KELOW- 
na. 20c per pound, by advance order 
only. Van Heea Orchard. Telephone 7U-
3908. • U
LARGE AND JUICY APRICOTS FOR 
sale, several varieties. Call at orchard, 
M- L. KUIPERS. Bamaby Road. Oka 
nagan Mbaion. tf
BAILED ALFALFA. APPLY B. RIED- 
er. Old Vernon Road. (White stucco 
house with blue roof and brown bam 
with aluminum roof.) tf
betwMa Rutitad taraoH tnd  guveriunent 
*c«lea. TelephoM 783-9221 U
LAWN DARTS -  A GOOD ADULT 
family game. Regularly I7.M for only 
$4.91 Wm. Treadgold and Son. 33S Leon 
Avenue. . T. F . U
CENTRAL FURNITURE IS NOW OPEN 
for business. We biqr, aeU, take trades. 
Telephone 763-6300. Comer St. Paul 
Street and Cawstoa Avenue. tf
SURFACE CntOm AR POOU SWIM 24- 
any which way, four feet high- all 
acceasories. A-I ihape. $393. Can be 
financed. 763-3413 or 761-6396. tf
FEMALE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE REQUIR- 
ed fw Kelowna. RuUand area. $1.73 per 
hour plus bonus. No investment, no car 
needed. Abo delivery help required. 
Apply Don Sergeat. 3600 KamIo<9s 
Road, Vernon. Tdephoao 342-2941. 4
NEED U4DY IN HOLLYWOOD DELL 
area to baby-sit five-year-old girl, 
weekdays. Telephone 763-6941 evenings.
U
ELEVEN GEDDIS TRAMPOUNES 
complete with frames, mats and springs. 
Write 961 Lome StrccL Kamloops or 
telephone 374-1837. 297-299. 1-3
HOUSEHOLD. FURNITURE -  REFRl- 
gerator. telavbliai. two b^room  suites,' 
etc. Everything must go. Telephone 
764-4931. 3
STEAM FRUIT JUICERS. ALUMINUM 
and enamel—three sizes. Nu-Llfe Nutri­
tion Cehtre. opposite the Public Library. 
1439 EUb Street. 1
KENMORE ELECTRIC RANGE! RO- 
tbserle. glass door. $90. Orchard Ud­
ders. Various sites. 1123 Creekside 
Road. Rutland. 4
WOODEN DOORS — ASSORTED SIZES, 
$2.00 each. Windows—assorted sizes. 
$1.00 each. Telephone 762-3022. 4
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
1963 CADILLAC FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top. Excellent condition. Reasonable, 
Tebphooe Ed's Exchange. 76S-7S7I. 27$ 
Highway 33. West RuUtnd. It
1963 BELAIRE, FOUR DOOR SEDAN.. 
V-9 aolomaUc. clcao %pd weU kept 
Asking price $933. Telephom 7$4-47fg.
tf
1969 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, power 
windows, brikes and steering, 21,000 
miles. Telephone 762-6853 aRer 3:00 p.m. '
3 ;■
APRICOTS I^OB SALE. APPLY COR- 
ner of CoIIen's Hill and Lakeview Road 
in Lakeview Heights. 10 cents per 
pound. Telephone 762-3948. 3
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE LOT, WEST 
side, $8,000. Reply to Box A-214. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 14
HOUSE FOR SALE — $3,000 -  TO BE 
moved Immediately. Telephone 763- 
3460. 4
GOLDEN APRICOTS. BROOKFIELD 
Orchard, Thacker Drive. South Lake- 
view Heights. 7638331. Phone for large 
orders or pick your own. 3
LADY’S GOLD COLOR H I G G I N S  
bicycle with carrier. Good condition. 
$33. Telephone 762-8494. 4
AUTOMATIC WASHER AND DRYER 
for Bale. $30. Telephone 763-2319 after 
4:30 p.m. 4
CHERRIES FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own, IS cents per pound. L. E. Mar­
shall Orchards, Clifton Road otf High 
Road. 3
120 GALLON FUEL TANK. WITH TWO 
compartments. Can b8 used in small 
truck. Telephone 762-4791. T. Th, S, t(
iT f OOT USED G.E. REFRIGERATOR, 
$20. One girl's medium size bicycle, 
$10. Telephone 762-2410. 6
ON SAUCIER AVENUE
Family home, close in on quiet street of lovely homes. 
Fireplace, carport, paved drive, very attractive location. 
Large shade trees in private garden. 3 bedrooms and 
large recreation room. Absentee owner wants action!! 
EXCLUSIVE! Call Roger Cottle at 2-4400 or 3-2889.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No, 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Gary Reece   762-3571
Don McConachie 768-5995 Bill Fleck . . . . . . .  763-2230
Mike Jennings . .  765-6304 -
BY OWNER
View acreage, excellent poten­
tial. East of 1457 Alta Vista 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. approx. 
,1,250 feet road frontage. Write;, 
13014 - 109 Ave., Surrey, BX!.
19
CLEAN BARRELS FOR SALE. COULD
___________________________________be use  for burning barrels or water
TWO EXCELLENT LOTS WITH FINE i APRICOTS FOR SALE -  13 CENTS 'l»r7els, $3. Telephone 765-7804. 2
view of the Okanagan Lake. Telephone pound. Pick your own. Telephon 
763-4194 between 5 and 9 p.m._______ 4 702.5069 or apply 1328 Sutherland Avenu






for the following arcus;
BENVOULIN 
—Benvoulin Rd., Haynes 
Rd., Mayer Rd.
RUTLAND 
—Highway No. 97 
—Highway No. 33 to 
Dilworth Rd.
Carrier must be between ;the 





Phone 7 62 -44 4 5
t f
1967 AUSTIN COOPER. EXCELLENT I 
mechanical condition. Custom wheel : 
and tach. Telephone Vernon 342-8373 
after 6:00 p.m. • $
1964 CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR HARD- 
top. Impela 283, power etecrlng. power 
brakes, radio. In A-1 ahape. Telephone 
784-4931. 2
1970 TOYOTA SPRINTER. FASTBACK 
model. Four-speed stick. Radio. 31,000 
miles. Great shape. Must seU, $1300 or 
oilers. Telephone 763-6109. 2
1963 FAIRLANE FOUR DOOR. NEW 
motor, front end. brakes (receipts ,to 
show). $550 or closest offer. Excellent 
(hroughoul. Telephone 763-8351. 2
WRECKING 1966 PONTIAC WAGON. 39$ 
motor, three-speed automatic, five 
radlals HR70xl4. Telephone 762-8257.
,7
.1965 CHEV SEDAN WITH 283, V-8.
automatic transmission, low mileage, in 
good condition. $900. Telephone 767-2487, 
Peachland. ’ 7
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. FIREPLACE. 
Four loot crawl space. No steps. Tele­
phone 762-2788 after 6 p.m. T. Th. S, tf
SIX ACRES FOR SALE IN 
Kelowna. Telephone 762-6123.
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WILL PAY ADVANCE RENT FOR 
option to buy two bedroom home or
A P R I C O T S  AND TRAN8PAREN.
. apples, half mile east of Vocational 
cm iT’i 1 School on KLO Road- Telephone 762- 
] j  ! 6616, A. Frank. _______  2, 4-6
1 APRICOTS FOR SALE. VERY REA- 
i sonable- Pick your own. Boucherle 
Beach Resort, below Mission Hill Wines. 
Westbanki Telephone 768-5769. tf
INVESTORS. CONTRACTORS i l^̂ Sownlown Shopptng“ and"not
4 LOTS —  $11,400 
1 duplex and 3 single lots. 
TERMS. READY TO BUILD 
NOW near Rutland High School. 
PHONE 762-3559 ANYTIME.
11
MAKE A DEAL;—  
Owner has re-decorated this 
home and kept it empty for 
over two months now for 
your immediate occupancy. 
With 3 bedrooms up and 1 
down and a large rumpus 
room, plus a large comer 
lot, it offers bright, cheery 
family living in an open set­
ting in the City. Asking 
$23,500.00 but absentee owner 
wants to sell — so let’s make 
a deal now. You can save 
money and please your fam­
ily, too. MLS. E-2634(g).
NORTH GLENMORE —  
MODERN CITY HOME; 
3 bedrooms. No basement — 
no stairs to climb! Electric 
heat, no fuss, no muss. Ex­
terior painted 1971. Scratch 
up $5,600.00 cash, pay only 
$153.00 per month, including 
taxes. Invest now. Move in 
and enjoy the freedom and 
pride of ownership. MLS 
E-362l(g).
We specialize in 
Okanagan Mission 
properties
R. G. LENNIE 
&  CO. LTD.
2650 Pandosy Street 
Phone 2-0437
Bpb Lennic ............  4-4286
Eric Sherlock .............  4-4731
Chris Forbes ............. 4-4091
ORCHARD CITY
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE!! 
And too hard to describe; 
this 3 year old family home" 
is complete with everything, 
including 5 bedrooms, 3 bath­
rooms, rec. room and pool 
room. Over 3,000 sq. ft., ex­
cellently finished. Exclusive.
OWNERS LEAVING: and
war.; to sell this immaculate 
home, close In. Only 3 years 
old. Asking price only $27,300 
which includes a number of 
extras. Vendors may carry a 
1st mortgage at 8Vi%. For 
further information, call Alan 
Elliot at the office or even­
ings a t 762-7535. Exclusive.
OWNER TRANSFERRED: 
Vi Acre. Must be sold, this 
spotless 2 bedroom home 
with ensuite plumbing, open 
fireplace. For further infor­
mation, call Joe Slesinger at 
the office or evenings at 
762-6874. MLS.
Einar Domeij .........  762-3518
Ben Bjornson . . . . . .  762-6260
G. R. Funnell . . . . . .  762-0901
Orchard C ity Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
10 ACRES OF 
i VIEW PROPERTY 
16 miles from downtown. Water 
I available. By owner. No 
i agents. Quick sale—$13,500.
765-8316
between 6 - 7 p.m. 4
priced. Telephone 493-1239. 304, 2, 5
WANTED TO BUY; LOT OR HALF 
to one acre of land. Suitable for mobile 
home. Telephone 763-5075. . 2
SINGLE STOREY HOUSE WANTED -  
to be moved off the lot. Telephone 
765-8002. 2. 4
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
AIR CONDITIONING, INTERCOM AND 
underground sprinkler are just a few of 
the extras in this deluxe contractor’s 
home. Also featured are 1V6 baths, hu­
midifier, dishwasher, double fireplace 
and carpeted sundeck. To view this 
spacious three bedroom home situated 
on a beautiful treed .42-acre lot, tele­
phone 765-5721 evenings. . tf
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE
2000 square feet of office space 
.available September 1st. In­
cludes 7 offices, reception area 
and general office space in 
ideal location.
Phone R. Williams or 
L. Sanger 762-2928.
500 BALES OF OAT HAY. $25 PER 
ton. To be picked up in the field. 
Telephone 765-7873. 7
APRICOTS — YOU PICK. 10 CENTS
per pound. Follow the arrows at Bou-
cherie and Ogden Roads. 4
TRANSPARENT APPLES FOR SALE. 
Close in. Bring own containers. Tele-
phone 762-3298. 2, 4
PIE CHERRIES FOR SALE. 15 CENTS
per pound. Pick your own. Telephone
762-6732.
VESTINGHOUSE 30 INCH ELECTRIC 
love, $40. Telephone 763-3416. 4
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
HAMMOND ORGAN 
SALES -  SERVICE 





NEW POTATOES, ON THE FARM 
Heinz Koetz. Gallagher Road. Telephone
765-5581. >f
FOR NEW AND RECONDITIONED 
pianos and organs call Brownlee Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moos* Jaw St., Penticton. Telephone 
492-8406. tf
CAMPER BUS -  1966 VOLKSWAGEN 
eouipped for comfort. Top condition in-, 
side and out. $1650. Telephone 763-7900.
1961 FALCON TWO-DOOR STATION 
wagon. Engine overhauled, new rings, 
eic,, good tires. Telephone 764-7120. 4
1967 COMET. TWO DOOR HARDTOP 
V'8 automatic, radio, low mileage
goo<i tires. Telephone 763-5300, If
1967 AUSTIN 1100 WITH RADIO. GOOD 
condition. Priced to sell—$950. Tele­
phone 765-6477. , tf
1963 FORD GALAXIE CONVERTIBLE^ 
V-a automatic, radio. Full price $450. 
Telephone 762-3047. 7
OWING TO EXPANSION IN OUR 
organization, we have a vacancy in 
the Okanagan area lor ambitious ag-1 767-2487. Peachland. 
gressive salesman. The man we seek i 
must be able to electric and acetylene i 
weld and have sales c.vpcricncc or weld­
er wishing to enter sales field. Mature 
wishing to enter the sales field. Mature 
man preferred and must have own car.
Telephone Mr. Seear 10:30 a.m. to 9:30 
p .m .,, 782-2601, Room 212 for appoint­
ment. 2
1971) T O Y O T A  CORONA. OWNER 
driven only. Radio. $2,000. Telephone
„ 7
WELTMEISTER ACCORDION. 48 BASS. 
Like new. $100. Telephone 763-3416. 4
PLANNING TO BUILD? WE HAVE 
three NHA approved houses In produc­
tion. Priced from $19,700, also other 
lots available in choice locations sur­
rounding the city. Braemar Construction 
Ltd. Builders in Kelowna since 1962. 
Telephone 762-0520, evenings Walt Moore 
762-0956 or 763-2810. tf
SITUATED ON VIEW LOT IN LAKE- 
vtew Heights, new delightfully colog co­
ordinated home featuring spacious sun- 
deck, double fireplace, completed rum­
pus room, carpotrt and rdughed-in plumb­
ing in basement. Telephone Lou Guidt 




DUCHESS COOKING APPLES $2 PER 
box, delivered, Tuesday and Friday. 
Telephone 765-6848. 7
APRICOTS FOR SALE. PICKED OR 
pick your own. Telephone 762-7505, 
August Casorso. If
APRICOTS FOB SALE. TELEPHONE 
763-4572 evenings or apply 1339 Richter 
Street. 3
LAMBERT CHERRIES -  PICKED. OR 
pick your own and pay less. E. Lament. 
Raymer Road. Telephone 784-4289. 7
NEW POTATOES FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone 765-5322. 305
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT GASH
We pay highest prices for 
coiH 'lete estates or single 
items
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW. USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 EUis St.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT IN THE 
heart of downtown Vernon. Newly re- 
.novated, carpeted and draped, heated 
and air conditioned. Secretarial and 
answering service in the building. 
Telephone 545-0574 days or 545-7550 
evenings and ask for Mrs. Neilsoh.
2. 4. 6
RUTLAND SPANISH. VERY NICELY 
appointed two bedroom home with 
many features such as maple kitchen 
cabinets, sundeck, marble bathroom 
vanity, shag broadloom, separate base­
ment entry and much more. For more 
details call Don Walllnder, 763-6066 or 
Crestview Homes, 763-3737. 3
PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM, 
air conditioned ranch-style home. Living 
room with corner fireplace, large kit­
chen with eating area, carpeted through­
out, covered patio and attached garage. 
Close to beach in Okanagan Mission. 
Telephone 764-4277. 7
C O M M E R C IA L  OR WAREHOUSE 
space approximately 2.000 square feet. 
New building Highway 97 North. Avail­
able August 21st. $200.00 per month. 
Telephone Regatta City Realty Ltd . 
762-2739. «
CHERRIES FOR SALE—BINGS AND 
Lamberts. ' Telephone 76S-SS81. tf
TAKING ORDERS FOB APRICOTS. 
Telephone 763-2338. $
WANTED CLEAN USED WHITE 
cotton rags. 10 cents per pound. Tele­
phone 762-2307. H
YES!! WE HAVE AN OPENING FOR 
an active. Licensed Real Estate Sales­
man. to Joint our young, aggressive or­
ganization. We can offer you better 
than average working conditions. All 
inquiries will be treated in strict cun 
fldence. Come in and talk It over with 
Erik Lund. Lund and Warren Realty 
Ltd., 446 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, tl
1967 PONTIAC FIREBIRD. LOW 
wholesale price. Telephone mornings. 
763-3012. tf
1966 RED MUSTANG. SIX CYLINDER. 
Three speed. Clean and well kept. Tele­
phone 765-6715. $
1970 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK. JUST 
like new. Radio, rear window defroster. 
Telephone ,768-5989.- $
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN REQUIR- 
cd. Excellent position available. Com­
plete service office. High' standard of 
production for agressive man. For con­
fidential interview write Box A205, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. T, Th, F, tf
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
CARPENTRY AND PAINTING JOBS 
wanted by reliable party, also have 
truck for clean up and hauling work. 
Telephone 762-4683. H
1964 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR. SIX 
automatic. For sale or trade for small 
car. Telephone 765-5610. 1
1967 VOLVO 122 SPORT, EXCELLENT 
condition. $1,700. Telephone 763-3416. 4
42A. MOTORCYCLES
SACRIFICE TWO 1971 YAMAHA TRAIL 
bikes; one i.s 60 Mini Enduro i t  $275. 
other is 125 Enduro at $47.5. or both for 
$700. Less than 200 miles on each. 
Telephone 762-5266. $
F B A M IN G . CONCRETE. RENOVA- 
tlons, etc. Experienced crew. J.A.R. 
Construction. Telephone 767-2401. 7
WANTED — QUART SEALERS. CLEAN. 
Telephone 763-5324. 2
STUCCO, PLASTERING PATCHWORK. 
No Job too small. Telephone 763-2910.
. 7
CHOPPER 305 HONDA. EXTENDED 
forks. Custom scat. Bars and pipes. 
Recently rebuilt. Telephone after 6 
p.m.. 763-4362. 2
1968 YAMAHA TWlN~iioo~197rn6UBLE 
Skidoo trailer. Telephone 765-7224 alter 
6:00 p.m. \3
CARPENTER WANTS WORK. REASON- 
able rates. Telephone 763-6764. 3
APRICOTS FOR SALE AT 949 CORONA- 
tidn Avenue, $2.00 per box, 4
APRICOTS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
763-4386 or apply 1310 Belaire Ave. tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
762-7264 . 5
APRICOTS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
762-6079. 5
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE ACCOMMO- 
d a 1 1 0 n available immediately. 360 
square feet, air conditioned with jani­
tor service. For further details contact 
Queensway Building, No. 205—1460 Pan­
dosy Street or telephone 762-2821. tf
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
flce, main street, Penticton. $50.00 per 
month. Includes heat, light, air condi­
tioning. phone answering. Call Inland 
Realty Ltd;. 763-4400. Bill Jurome. tl
28A. GARDENING
WINl’IELD AREA COUN- 
TRY UVING. Walking dis­
tance to shopping. 2 bedroom 
remodelled home on an in­
teresting shaped .47 acre lot. 
Beautifully landscaped with 
fruit trees and good garden 
soil. All this plus the view for 
only $19,850.00. MI5. Call 
Peter Stein at 705-5518 even­
ings.
LAST CHANCE to pick iip 
your lot in benutiful Scenic 
Helght.s Subdivision. Superb 
view of the valley, city and 
lake. Contact Ken Alpaugh at 
782-0558, M15.
VIEW n iE  ENTIRE VAI.- 
LEY from your own sundeck, 
Thl.q 3 bedroom homo, only 
I mile from the main shop­
ping urea has all that i.s de­
sirable for family living, Pull 
basement, also with a view, 
could make comfortable in­
law suite, M.L.S. Call Stella 
tJundersou evenings at 783- 
2887.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
IM  H W Y . NO. 33. R U T i.A N D
PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:
mil Haskett ..... 784-4212
Sam Pearson ____  782-7807
Al Horning 78.'i Mith)
RIGHT IN TOWN — Retire­
ment or starter home. 3 or 
4 bedrooms, nicely land­
scaped lot. Owner will 
.sacrifice for good offer. 
MLS.
C H 0  I C ip INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY! 180 acres of 
natural beauty only 9 miles 
from Rutland. Bordered by 
Mission Creek on one side. 
WeU treed. Selling in one 
block al $420.00 per acre. 
Terms. For all details con­
tact Al Pedersen office 
2-2739 or eve. 4-4748, MLS,
CHOICE EAST KELOWNA 
ORCHARD -  11,9 acres 
approx. 10 acres of apiiles, 
balance cllerrles. Nice level 
land free of stones. Close 
to acliool. 2 br. home plus 
3 bay garage, pickers cab­
in. Sprinkler system and 
props Included. Call us for 
further particulars. Mf-S,
WESTBANK. VERY LOW DOWN PAY- 
ment. We have a nice selection of NHA 
lots that we will build on (or you. 
A great number of plans and very 
attractive terms. For more details cail 
Don Walllnder. 763-6066 or Crestview 
Ilomc.s. 763-.3737, 4
TEN ACRES OF LAND FOR RENT IN 
the Westbank area. All facilities for 
one mobile home. Ideal for animals. $100 









27(1 nci'iinrd Ave, 
Phono 762-273!)
TWO YEAR OLD TOREE BEDROOM 
Cathedral entrance home, near KLO 
and Vocational .School. Partly finished 
basement. Deep lot, good gardening. 
Irrigation. Country taxes. $24,900, Tele­
phone 763-3975. T. Th. S. if
24’x48’' lTNFultNTsmib~1870~I^^^ 
double wide, NHA approved built. $1,000 
down. Immedlule possession. 100 yards 
f r o m  beach. Telephone Crestview 
Homes, 703-3737 or evenings 762-0303, 3
DY OWNER -  LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
hiillding lots on McClure Road, Okana­
gan Mission. Priced to sell. Only $200 
down, Telephone 763-2065 or 762-4599.
tl
DELUXE TWO YEAH OLD DUPLEX 
in Rutland. Near schools. Two and 
three bedrooms, basement, landscaped, 
completely sound proof. T>lephone 763- 
307IL __ T, Th, S. tf
A'rFnTcTlVFrFOtm BEmoOM H 
basement finished, neautllul view, all 
landscaped. Close in schools in (.lemnore 
dlslrict. Owner Iransleired. Telephone 
'63-13M, ' If
OKANAtiAN MISSION
3 R R  h o m e , i i i n k r n  liv in g  lo o m , | 
8 ’ f t r r p l a r e .  In ig c  r a r i x u t .  »c- 
d iK tc d  p u tio  W ill) s l id in g  g la s s  | 
i to o ia  f ro m  d in in g  ro o m  a m i 
n i a a t e r  h r t lr o o in ,  12!»0 gq. ft. 
R o a u tifu l ly  tre e r i  lo t  In jia rli-  
lilvo su b d iv is io n , c lo se  to  b e n c h , 
ac lio o ls  a n d  r e c re n tto n  f m il l i l r s
n  l .L  i ’l t lC K  $:'8,'.hHi
7 6 4 -4 6 4 0
tf
f»n I n \  MVS
« ft I Hrimt. 11 Si tqvift-r ie*‘4 t
. 0*1 I plrftttii
#ul %»•’• 1 ) '  M V̂ hftl MNio'
W t m  mt' }
CUSTOM BUILDERS
Izilii uvallalile Idikevlew 
Heiglit.s, l.akcHhore and 
Okanagan ('('iilic.
H . t  11 r o N s n u j c n o N
Kinming and Fim.siiiiiK 
(’oiili actors
Tnis.sea, latmmalcd Reams and 
Excavating.
• RUH.n 3X) SUIT '
Phone 76.V.S.T0R 01 7f)2-7l67
7
d o ' Y O lf WANT 
YOUR PROPERTY
SOLD
OR JUST LISTEDT 
Call HOB OSTI-PCIIUK 
C. V.  MI TC AU I- 
INVI STMl NTS 1 11),
434 R einm d ,4\e 
7tM-.M.’tl, eves. 78l-48ai
BUSINESS PREMISES 
FOR LEASE IN HEART 
OF DOWNTOWN VERNON 
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1st.
PHONE 545-0.574 tlays 
or 542-7550 evenings and ask 
for Mrs. NelLson.
________________ ; ;________2 ,j 1,_8
TWELVE .SUITE APAIl'I’MENT lU.OCK 
on largo valuable lot Iwo blochn from 
downtown Kelowna and park. Exeellent 
Inveatment property ahowlng good re- 
turna. Newly decorated inside and mil. 
Iinmacnlate condition. Large miltca, full 
occupancy. $05,000. lias agreemont (or 
aalc, Intercsl, Telephono 765-6038
after 4:30 p.m, T, Til, S. If
TWO NEW IIOME.S IN APPLEWOOD 
siibdlvliilnu. One Iwn bedroom, on* Ihre* 
bedroom. Etch ha* dniibl* flreplaca, 
carport and lundtck. Ttlephnn* 767- 
2.545. tf
PIUVATK KALE,~.SMALL~AWnACTivE 
aluccii two liedromn bungalow. C«ment 
busemenl. gas furnace, garage, 50'xlOir 
lot, Clear lltle. Terms cash. 062 
Lawson Avenue, 12
NEW HOME w n ii  (T.i'iAK r m .  
or Sl.tHHI down under NIIA llnuneing. 
Clinose .voiir own iloor colors. lni|Oln 
E, jtj K, Schrader Cooslruclion al 765' 
MIDI). 10
wjNFlEl.U I.OVKI.V "PROI’EK I V 
overlooking Woml l.ake; 3 bedinoni 
home will) llreplarei large palln, wall 
In wall carpet lli living rm>m. Tele 
phone 766.2;i86 afirr .5:110 p.m. !
TWO BEDROOM IIOUNK IN nilTLAND 
t'liui* In achnni ami chorchts, 2'oi halhs. 
Finished hssemeol with on* hsdronm. 
AUschrd garage. Op*n in offers. Ttle- 
phono 762-5190 7
TIIREE IIEimoOM, NO IIANKMENT 
home in lloUydtII Sulidivliinn. $2,500 
duwni 1141 per month I’.l.T.i 115,600 
mollgags. Telephone 492 3002, I’tiiUe. 
ton 13
HV OWNER FOUR REDHOOM 
hmiss. Two bsthriHims. Nesr i II) eenlie, 
llea.oostdy |irlced lor quick ssle, Also 
sll liirol.blogs, ^•l•|lhlul• 762 :1611. 4
TWO YEAR-Ol.D. TIIREE REIIROOM 
hoos# s( 140/ Rirhmnod SI. t'Irsr lille 
lelrphooe 762 5045 lot (mlhei psiUco- 
Isi* 13
tw o  RI.1UIOOM lu m s i' s o i in i  s id e
t’sil hs.emeol New gss loniacr 220 
»11 lot Reawnahls (or rash ltlr|ihnne 
Ih’ siou 01 va.'.;!?! 4, *
l l i n iE  REDRtMl.M IIOUAE AM) EX 
tia lo4 Ini sale. In rilv limits. South 
rod Foi luithei patUculait, itiephnne
2*2.7371 4
BlITI-AND -  BY OWNER TWO VKAH 
old, Iwn iMdroom Musa Full basamenl.




Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Underground sprinkler 
systems. Free cstimaxes and 
planning.
7 6 3 -4 0 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN &  
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRPnSH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person of any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, na- 
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination ts Justified by t  bona fide 
requirement for , the work Involved.
ORDER YOUR TOPSOIL NOW. ALSO 
(ill and gravel. G. S. Johal Trucking 
Ltd. Telephono 765-5624. tl
COMMERCIAL A N D  RESIDENTIAL 
landscaping. Free tslimatcs. OK Land­
scaping. Telephone 764-4908. tf
CONSTRUCTION
SUPERVISOR
Qualified to manage and 
supervise commercial and 
residential projects. Please 
give all qualifications and 
references, stating salary 
expected. All replies in 
strict confidence.
Box A-194
The Kelowna Daily Coiuicr
12
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FIVE-YEAR-OLD CHESTNUT HALF 
thoroughbred gelding. 15.3 hands, com­
bined training horse. Winner in dress­
age, Jumping, pleasure and hack.. P.O. 
Box 78. Frultvale, B.C. 2
NEW HODAKA 180 CC ENDURO. RE- 
gular $549. now $499, Telephone 765- 
8573 or ,762-8094. 5
NEW MINI BIKE, REGULAR $259, 
now $239. Telephone 765-7573 of 762- 
8094. , $
1970 BSA 250, LOW MILEAGE. HEL- 
met included. Telephone 762-7662, 6
1959 120 SUZUKI. TELEPHONE 765-
5953. 'J
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
SIX-YEAR-OLD GELDING. REGIS 
tered half Morgan and half quarter 
horse. Price firm at $400. Also man’s . 
western saddle $100. Telephone 762-21481 Telephone 763-4587 
during office hours.
TRUCK AND CAMPER — 1970 
ton Ford XLT. T l loot camper, self- 
contained. Not yet one year old. Co.it 
over $10,000. Rest offer over $6,000.
304
1()66 LAND ROVER. 4x4 PICK-UP.
TWO GERMAN SHEPHERD - ST. BER-; l'> excellent shape, $1M5.
nard cross puppies, female, seven weeks. J;*'”
$20 each. Two kittens, one white, one Hoi‘''oy and Richter. Telephone 762-3727. 
grey, free to good homes. Telephone' *
765-6336-afler 6:00 p .m ^^  4 MUST SELL 1968 ADVENTURE
G1LT.S-CROS.S BRED. WELL g Ro WN. | • “‘" '" • ‘I':' . ‘' “‘■•kel leat*.
farrowing August on. Yorkshire Boars—1 196.) 440 Pnlars »uto-
all ages. Enderby, B.C. Telephone 838- __  *
6119.
TWO HORSES, ONE NANNY~GOAT, 
laying hens, young chickens and ducks. 
Priced lor quick sale—owner moving. 
Telephone ,765-6539. 5
r e g is t e r e d  m a l e  LA.SSIE COLLIE. 
10 months old — tri-color. ConlaiT 
Carowna Collie at 765-7367. 2. 4. 5






29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
FANTASTIC INVESTMENT OPPOR 
tunlly in a "Nalional Service Induolry.’ 
This is s money making, Inllidlon prool 
proposllloii secured l),v iiwnersblp, .So 
if you have between $1,000 sod $5,000 
lo Invest, telephone 7li3-3/:)6. 2
FRANClirSE~FOH~8AI,ic”  Ft)r“ RIIHT 
’o’ Milk Company, (or the Okanagan 
Vsllsy. Writ* RR 2, Armalrniii. H.C
if
KSTAill.iNiikl) .SEIIV1CE~I1US1NES,S, 
equipivieni anil sloek, $5,000 will handle 
Will Irain new owner. WiHi' Box A'JIll, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 4
287 PRODUCE AND MEAT
POWELL & RICHMOND 
SALVAGE
Have purchased from the 
Trustee the assets of 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METALS 
(1966) LTD. 
in Bankruptcy,
All new and used steel for anle 
at reduced prices.
Come out and clieck the large 
stock of antiques, parts, usable 
equipment, etc. All at bargain 
prices.
WE PAY TOP PRICES 
POR SCRAP METAL; 





New Plioiit! Number 783-8.'i02 
Th, Th, S 22
Ni;w aiul Used Goods 
.SIEG’.S TIIADING POST 
We Buy - Sell -  Trade 
783-223.')
See Sleg Scherle on Windsor Rd. 
Turn south on Spall Rd,, 
off Hwy. 97.
'I', F, S, tf
(T.EARlNtl TUe " ^ B 1. t lE  WILLOW
Shoppe baaemrnl ..nil healer, tifli Iwo
60 galloi) wine hanela, ,|:I0 earh: 1211 
gallon l)nrr«l. I3l)i Iwo 41) gallon barrale, 
$10 earh) Murphy bed, $15; double bed 
and lieadlH>ard, Il0 | Ibire tioxes bed- 
le):". 13; Iwo Mil ol new bed arme, |6 | 
iii'W filogin lieadlxniil anil Iraine, $7) 
two irmha, s:ii Juli'rr, t i l  mangle, |5 | 
Smgrr iewl)iK inai'liloe liead, l:ii ao- 
liqiie I’anli rtglalir, 935: (uiioler, I'l.
Ti'lr|ilioiie 7n:i 209:1. !l
WF, RENT IIAIIV CKIIIS AND ROLL 
away rola by Ibe weeli W* buy pin kel 
noveli. n)agailnee and romlce, garden 
liHilt, hmieehnid (urnlchlngt. ale. .We 
aril •loilrnl dealia, elngle and dmihia 
lieda, rhaata of dtawera and general 
hmiaehold neecli. Whileheade New and | 




Domicile point Penticton. Writ­
ten applications only will be 
accepted. Provide basic infor­
mation including education and 
previous experience. Forward 
application marked ‘‘Confiilen- 
tlal" to:
District Manager,




41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
1965 CHEV TON NEEDS MOTOR 
work. What offers? 'Telephone 762-4852.
II
1966 MERCURY TRUCK AND 8 FOOT 
cab over camper. Total price $2,200, 
Telephone, 763-2878. tl
1964 RENAULT VAN, WILL SELL OR 
swap (or pick-up. Must be long wheel 
bssc, Telephone 763-6500. 4
I956~1UEI1CURY HALF TON F’OR 










WEU. DRILUNO EQUIPMENT EOll 
Hale. Frsnk'a Drill Rlgg model CII3-2no 
mounted on a 1965 Fargo F700. Also 1966 
Internallonol 4x4 pick-up and F70I) Ford 
wnle)'-tank truck. For further InlormP' 
lion, rontnet Mr. Smith al 762-4315. 2
I o iiir i 'W  rindTcio^im ” wi i .r7 i'a it e  
late n)odel plrk-up nr Malloi) wagon 
In trade. Telephone '/62-4l)ri2. II
USED OlT(:il/VRil” T ‘n()l’S,~jlANI)()M 
lengths, llntiiid poles and 1x4. Telephone 
evenings, 762-7012, if
HIGH I.IFT FORKLIFT FOR RENT 
Telephone 765-5166 afler 6 p.m. If
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
Apply
SCHNEIDER LOGGING LTD,
7(l8-r)281 7 1965 MEltClIRV METEOR S33 IN




Hrlng conlnlnciM. 2 miles suulli 
of bridge. Turn left at Shell 
‘Station iHwy. 97 Si oiilo Hou- 
cherln Road, Dilve 1 mile,
, N. Toevs Orchards 





l̂ nnR >0(ir nmtaiiuMf̂ , 
at
WI.S IBANK ORCHARDS | sale o.x um.d iTinNiiiiRETiuDEii 
PACKING IIOUSi;
3rd Ave. North, WESTBANK
\ T, II
CANNING PI'AClIJS 
AND APRICOISMUEAGF, f o b  SALE: 1 4 I. «, OH 1*
‘ii'm T inneparent rind Red Tydeimm
■—  ------- —  ---------- ^ A p F  i. Field Tornhtoes, ruke$,
nv OWNKH. DV, ACHES: NATURAL ‘ '
«1at4) Ait ItntHh Im. iDortlJNl tn<l of
p o r . ' ’?" m i " " ^ ' ' R  j l R L V O I C S  I R U M  S T A N D
K I . O  Hoad .11)1 IS OhINU.IV M|̂ M() .̂ l)\fl)
Ihftlf *(t*. e>s ft •• w
T  -r-1. e  ,,G»irp(»wia T*1'iw  atceinge aOer *
1 , 1 Tl, S  tl p m. and neekende. It
Pli)'n« 78.M.TX)
If
m 00 inohilt home 30 )n< h elec Inc 
)an tr, llio h le  (ixil i« frl|rrsln r, rhealri 
Held and iha)r, hedrnnm suit* and 
illorUe acta ( aillon Mobile tlnmei Ltd 
Telephone 7*5-7753 4
GlKIII IIEIIIIIMIM SUITE WITH HAIIIO 
lieatltM.ard and new niallreaa, dreaaer 
and iheal ol drawers, Alan bntwA IihiT' 
sealer .healerfleld eolle, Telephon-
lt.1 1.373. 4
WESITNGIIOUhE ilAHVF.ST O O ). I) 
einve and uiwighi relrtferalnr-lreeier. 
Cheateitield and rhnir. Dm aprlng and 
malirraa I* inch UFA portable tele 
tl.lon Teirphinne 7*1 *777 , 1
1 Mtt.E t s s o i m t i M  n r  ( Si .M l)
f . 'h t P *  la r k le  and ?7 ah eb a  In r sale  
I p In  1 ) ' -  n )f n rw  p r l r e  T e le p b o n e  
’ ’ ' 0 ) a n v l ip .a  e p p -n n im e n t  in
near, 1 I (I
1
SALES AGENT REQUIIU:i) FOR imi'l'. 
lali Colmnhia liimlorsa loniiii maiiO' 
lactm rr, 'rills Is a rpmiiilssloo Joli 
and h avallalilp lo uii iMillviiliinl in 
liusinrss lirm willing lo ilovcdp Uiiip nml 
ellnil in acllvel.v piirMiliig new anil 
axlsting ei'iooiils In Ihe tlkaougan 
area. Home imderatnmllng ol iii'Poonl' 
Iqr principles la essential as s large 
poillon nt our bualnrss Is in selling 
anil Inslallliig accminlliig avslema, lip 
leiyinws Mill lie airaiiged (or llir week 
of Aogunl mil. Ilepiv giMiig loll pai- 
llciilais lo Box A220, Ihe Kelowna 
Hally Com In , 4
OWING TO ~EX I’ANSION i n " OUH 
niganKalloii, we liave a vs< alley in 
Ihe IlkaiiuguM area luc amlilllmia ng- 
grrsalve aulrsinan, 'I'lie mail we seek 
mutt lie able In deelrlr ami acelvleni' 
weld and have sales esp rrln iir or weld­
er wlaliing lo tiller tales llnlil. Mulmii 
man |i|eleiTril and iiimkI have nun car. 
'I'elepbiioe Mr. Saeai in:;Ml a iii. lo 9;:io 
p.m,, 7kl-2Mil, lliiom 212 fin appoliil 
msol. 7
SEMI ItETIREII (iENTI.KMAN FOB 
hanging diapeiy and iisla. Neeiled oi. 
grnily, Telephone 7I..5 tt/l'i. tf
WANU I) II05S 14 AND OUlF.lt Id 
aell lea cieam ■I'elephooe V*t«l34 be 
Iween 130 pin. and 9:30 pm  4
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
IT'S TOO NIC'L 
TO STAY INDOORS!
G o  o u t « n d  e a r n !  H e nil Avon 
I'H piegPiithliv* '. V 'lu i eh iiiiiig g  
make life ciisln liiiy dish- 
wa.Nhcr.i nr wiisliiiig inii(Tiiiiig. 
Call now:
MRS. I. ( RAWIORD
174.5 R ii hm ontl Si , K e lo  vmi 
7 67  5()fi5  a l i r r  (■ ,30 p m ,
( ( ' . i l l  ( o Hpi I I
eil In bili;lil red with wlille vlnvl |ii|i, 
:i9() engine, biielud s).nt*. eom:ole, power 
sleri liiM, power I I I  likes nml I'linimles. 
(h e r (linn,no speiil lo reemiilllloii. As- 
Mime pnymeoin nt I If),00 per monlli 
Telephone '/Ii2.2:i!l6 3
(T.F.AN 1067 FAlRI.ANE (I'l'A IIAIIII- 
lop lion V'O aolomnlli', power sireiliig, 
power diae hinkeh. vinyl loof, radio, 
nislom vinyl iiphidtieiy, Imekel aeala, 
very good nnidlllon Ihiooghmil. 30,000 
mlKinnl miles, Flisl 11,05(1 lakes. Tii 
\lew leirphone V02-741I atler 5 .10 pm.
301, 2
1070 MAVERICK, STANDARD TRANK, 
mlasinn. New palol Grabber Grreo 
(lllller. New amiimer lliea, tiodded 
winirr llres, Very good rondlllnn. I.ola 
ol exlras. Hnerillee, 11,003. For loliir. 
inniloo Irirphone 7li3 47411 nr 702 l.'i.’O, 
View at 2001 AbboU SIrrrt If
1940 IIOlHil'; TWO SIIATER (4nil’E 
Mild ninddlini. nil nilnlonl. Ilesl oiler 
lukee II, Trlepliiioe VOl-'/OZO II (Ml a.m. 
Ill 0 on p III ; vo:i.27ln oiler *;ini p.m. 
lor siipinidiiirol lo v|«w. if
lU/o VOl.KHWAGKN III'.I.IVEIIV, WIN 
dow inn. Also IlKIO Volkawngeii llelose 
bos Itiilh in esrellent eondlllon. 'I'ele. 
Iihlioa 7«4-4ni3 or 764-4'/21 alter 5:0(1 
pin 4
1007 FALCON SEDAN W illi SIX <:V. 
Ilodei ami aiilomallr li anamlatpm. A 
jieileil serond i ar. Simply assoma 
nionihiv paim ridt n{ only 143 per innnlh 
lelephone ;«7-230ev )
10*4 iOllVEI IE, 4ONVERnilLK, blue 
117 imdni, ;i50 b p , loiii ip rrd  Eaiel 
leni eonddloB Only 14,500. Can he seen 
weekends el l«)7-33id BIreel, Vermin., 
or pbolie Al at 547 0417, 3
ll«» AI.I'IIA IIOMO'l) firV . fi.itoo 
liiilta. guld, Miehallh Mies Will e.iii 
alder lied*, hloal aell, AImi IOim 
Nidksuagea fteelle. green, good run 
nipg order. 159a. Telrpliniie 7*2*11.0 2
I0...1 I llBD 4 OSTDM KlUH IMMIR 
tedan Ills els •iitofnetlp. (Joent, ileee, 
deiwndelile ear. Smaller ear eemaldered 
's Hade Asking teeo nn Telephone'7** 
?i71 anylime esrepi I lo 5 p m )
I I U I M .  n iB  AUklllAl lv SA) di 
I'l e I'.** I.)) ' IMdsm.iSde i ...n ei iil.le
I’eifed fAsdiKee AaSIsf i t  hsi et 
n .a i^ i  ellri Mu*l he seen. Trleph..ne 
7*1 , '^ t  r.) 7*1 l in .  1 i
1056 FORD PICK UP. GOOD CONDI- 
llnn. Telephone 765-8575 or 762-8004. .$
io56'THiyv'TAl9ElI~TTuNNTNG~c6^^
dlllnn. Telephone 764-4547, 1
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
” we’ FINANCE MOBILE 
HOMES AT 10.9%. 
Insured l>oan over 10 yeari 
Conlnel Tlie Rank of Montreal 
Kelowna 70.3-5449 
Shops Cniirl 702-2825 
We.slbanlc 708-5301
T,JJIi._S, t.
10’ x Sir MOBILE IIOME, GOOD CON- 
dlllnn. Priced lor quick aala. Com* apd 
lake n look Teleiiliniia 7li7-2:i07 nr apply 
No. a Skovllla Trailer Park, Paachlanil.
'll
WiT IIAVEtiOOir U.SEi)rL0 w” li0 WN 
paynii'iil tnoblla Inimen. You rnn'l hrnl 
inir deals. Trleplinna Creslvlnw llomea 
Lid. 76.1-.1737 or Gene llalbeck 762-0303
It
1006 IO'x52‘ TWO IIEIIIIOOM SAFE- 
wny mobile home. Will Sell wlUi or 
wlllioul lonillore. HrI op wllli porch nl 
Trnllpuik Mobile Villa. Telephone 762- 
61137. 9
I’l’xlll’ UNFUllNISIIKI) lO'/O MAIIINEIl 
dindiln wlile. NIIA npprmnd biilll, ll.isnt 
down. Immedlule posseMiloo, lOo vniils 
Iniili lieni'h. Telephone Ureslvlew llmiirs 
7li;r3737 Ol eveolon* '/l|•.M)30:l ' 4
I2'X(H‘ UOIIN'lllV ESTA'IF. Wl’l i i  
room nod porch allnihed, plus sloitge 
shed No. III. I’nindlsa 'I'lallei Conil 
Telephone Vldl•:lV35. U
I2'x50' MOIIILE IIOME ON TMIIID 
acre. Filllv sel op llenlcd ahopi »n 
SextmiUi llosd. lilromnrn. 'I'alrphniie
■/62.7300 or VOri-IIVOii, 2
KNIGIir' t h a v e l  im a il k il  new
coiidlUiin 6'*'/'. pnipsii* and rlrililo  
llgids, kleeps lour. |I)5H oi nrarral oiler 
Tclepiiime 765 0073 I
O'X 45' AMEIIK AN, ONE BEDROOM 
plot aludy, newly teilrioralrd willi g 'xli' 
nUiiehed sMnnne. 11,40(1 ’l'ele(ih»nr 7i.7- 
n/O'l, moiidiigii. 4
HALE KI.N rmiUK I AMFEIt, 1100.' 
Apply I Ollier III Henkel nod Kalhler 
Ruuds, lo Nuilh Glenmuie evroinga, 4
II's 40' g l i :n iia i.e  iiia il e m . g oo d
euoddiuii, Mirnished Telephune V62-4fl*4 
lu view al Paodusy Tiader I’aik. 7
MUSI SEI.I. in' X Ml' TWO IIEIIHDOM 
lleliullri, guud (iiiidlllmi. lelrplinae 
707 0754 7
ilsED rnAii.ERs m n  s a l e , a p p l y
1881 Gleomcirt hirerl. Irlrphoria 7«)-»39s,
44. BOATS, A C etSS. _
AQUA CATS
T o r F re e  C iiliirril H ro c liu rP  
Rhone 7 6 .J -5 I3 S  , 
AQUA C A T .HALE.S
O F K e l o w n a
tf
MORE CUSSIFIED  
ON PAGE 10
46 . BOATS, A C C ^S.
M FT. IXBOAHI) SPEEDY RUNABOUT, 
irleu l is a .  recooditloowJ. lii*  n**. 327 
Cbcv csftiie. two Bcw baU nia . mooracc 
avtilaWe. a k is f  IlMO. Telepboo* «1- 
2 m  «n«r J P-m. Mr. L. A. Bowwr- 
1«2S Rkbter St. 3
SHORE STATIOM ELECTRIC BOAT 
boift. Ideal fw  crttaje. wai pick sp 1« 
to M root boat, op to tJJOO pooods. 
Write 9 «  Lorne Street. Kamloops cr 
triepbone 37*-18J7. 2S7-a9. 1-3
«  FOOT ALUMI.WM Ri'NABOirT_IS 
food cooditico. 7Vi h.p. iUrcorjr nwwT. 
Receotb' ovexbaultd. Life jackets and 
oars loclode^ $495. Telephone 7S2-3727
49 . UG ALS & TEHDERS
IS FOOT SORCRAFT AND 300 H.P. 
Olds. «t m ila  per boor, plus aU e»t™ . 
SIAOO. Telephone A. Harper. 762-i«7. 
S-S. ’
AUGUST. SPEOAL ON SHORE STA- 
Uon Boat Hotots. 1600 to 2000 pound 
capacity. $330 to S1T9. Die Will Indus- 
tr ia  Ltd. Telephone 763-6523.________ 7
U  FOOT BOAT WITTH 40 H.P. &’• 
board. Trade., cash , or 
Ed's Exthanse. 270 HUhway 33. Wat, 
RuUatd or telephone 765-7578.
SKI BOAT FOR SALE. MOTOR A.ND 
trailer. 1500. To be seeii at first house 
on Camp Road In Winfield. . 7
DOLPHIN SPORTS BOAT. POLY 
foam filled floaUtion. 55 h p. Chry«ier 
motor. Telephone 765-6523. 6
NEW 12 FOOT DELUXE ALUMINUM 
cartop boat. Regular 6419—NoW' $339. 
Telephone 7658573 or 762-8094. ^
NEW 14 FOOT FIBERGLASS C.'.NOE. 
Regular 1249. now $1M. Telephone 765 
8573 or 762-8094.    ‘
NEW TWO-MA.N RUBBER RAFT. RE- 
gular $69. now $45. Telephone 765-8573 
cr 762-8094.  _ _ _ _ J
30 H.P: EVINRUDE .MOTOR. GOOD 
condition. $150. Telephone 7653416. 4
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
■ala every Wednesday. 7:00 pan. We 
pay cash for complete estata and 
household contents. Telephone 7655847. 
Behind the Driva-In TbaU e. Highway 






‘ NOnCB OF TENDER 
The Fish and Wildlife Branch. 
Department of Recreation and 
Conservation, Provindal Gov­
ernment, wishes to receive ten­
ders for construcUra of an earth  
fill dam  approximately six feet 
high at Jewel Lake near Green­
wood, B.C.
Plans and documents will be 
available at the Fish and Wild­
life Branch Office, 152 Main 
Street, Penticton, B.C., from 
August 2nd to August 12th on de­
posit of $25.00 by certificA 
cheque payable to the Minister 
of Finance; deposit returnable 
when plans and documents re­
turned in good condition.
Closing date fpr receiving 
tenders August 15th, 1971, 5:00 
p.m. at Fish anA Wildlife Branch 
Office, 152 Main Street, Pentic­
ton, B.C.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
H. BuUer, 
for D. R. Hum, 
Regional Supervisor, 
Okanagan Region.





RUTLAND Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Tinant, P e rry  Road, 
have as their i^ e s t Mrs. Betty 
Gilbert firom Fiddm aden, Eng. 
Mrs. Gilbert attending the wed­
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Tinant 28 




also known as DIX BROWN, 
late of the City of Kelowna, 
Province of British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others hav­
ing claims against Ĵ he Estate 
of the above deceased are here­
by required to send them to the 
undersigned Executrix a t 3142 
Lakeshore Road, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 3rd day of 
September, 1971, after which 
date the Executrix will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 




By: Fillmore, Gilhooly 
& Company
Her Solicitors.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mug- 
ford, Mugford Road, have just 
returned from a “vagabond 
tour.”  They boarded the bus 
in Rutland and proceeded to 
Nakusp, Lake Louise. Edmon­
ton, where they v,sited the 
game farm. Then to Jasper 
Park, through the Yellowheac, 
to Vancouver and home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lindgren 
from Riverside, Calif, are visit­
ing the former’s sister, Viola 
Lindgren of Lindgren Road.
INVITATION TO SUBMIT 
OFFERS TO PURCHASE 
USED APPLE BINS 
The undersigned is offering for 
sale approximately 6,370 used 
wooden apple bins which may be 
examined at the Westbank Co­
operative Growers’ Association, 
Gellatly Road, Westbank, B.C. 
The bins are 43” x 48” x 24” 
and bear the painted coding 
“ WBC 28” . The bins are offered 
F.O.B. the premises of the As­
sociation at Westbank, B.C. and 
delivery of the bins is to be 
taken on or before September 
1, 1971. Payment in full is due 
on delivery of the bins unless 
other payment arrangements 
acceptable to the undersigned 
are made.
Sealed offers to purchase these 
bins or any number of them will 
be received by the undersigned 
up to 11:00 A.M. P.D.S.T., 
Tuesday, August 17,1971. Please 
submit bids in sealed envelopes 
plainly marked , “OFFER FOR 
APPLE BINS” . r
The highest or any offers will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Jam es Stewart, C.A.
Stewart, Trickey & Lett 
204, 1583 ElUs Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
MARION ALICE GRIERSON, 
late of 1889 Abbott Street,' City 
of Kelowna, Province of Brit, 
ish Columbia, deceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Jam es Suelzle of College 
Heights, Alta., is visiting his 
brother, Clarence and family.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nick 
Fenogenov were Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Juse and family from Ed­
monton and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Lipke and family from Bums 
Lake.
By MBS. A. F . JOHNSON
WESTBANK ISpecial) — The 
teens of WestbaiUc and district 
started the Centennial ’71 Cele­
brations on Friday, July 30. 
with enthusiasm which carried 
through to the conclusion of the 
events. '
The dance in the Westbank 
Community Hall was sponsorr 
ed and chaperoned by the West- 
bank Centennial ’71 Committee. 
The hall was decked in blue 
and white streamers and post­
ers of Centennial Sam and Sue. 
Music for the dance was pro­
vided by the “Punkin Head” . 
The candidates for Teen Queen 
were presented.
’The children started on Sat­
urday momihg with their, par­
ade of pets and decorated bikes, 
directed by the Group Commit­
tee of Cubs and Scouts with 
William J . Hewlett coHirdlnator, 
I t was held on the George 
Pringle High School football 
field.
Judges for pets were Mrs. A. 
Duncan, Jim  W ri^ t and A. W. 
Salonen. The winners were: 
Christine Kennedy with her 
kittens, second to Kathy Ken-
From  Westwold came Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Crombie, Mur­
iel and Dorothy to visit Mrs. 
Crombie’s mother, Mrs. Frank 
Smith.
Leslie Fenton (tied), Alice Wal­
dron, Nina Hanson with her 
cat. Mary Lou GaskeU with her 
dog. third to Michael Hewlett 
anl Brian Chore with their three 
generations of dogs. Chrystal 
Harder and Sandra Hillier, bo;^ 
with dogs (tied).
Judges for the bikes were 
Mrs. Bert Dcgner, Mrs. Becky 
Knapp and John Hutchinson. 
Winners were: Shelley Berk- 
ner, Suian Hausen. Lorraine 
Charman and Kenneth Hausen 
(tied), Sbarlene Johnson and 
Helen Griffin (tied).
They received ribbons and 
prizes.
PARADE
Next was the centennial par­
ade. Organized by the Westbank 
Lions Club, the parade went 
down First Avenue North to the 
calm , up Main Street to Butt 
Road. Marshal Harry Welsh led 
the parade.
Awarli were given to the
Sfestbank Indian Band, West- 
ank Centennial Commtitee, 
Kelowna Jaycees, the Knights 
of Columbus of Rutland, Payn- 
te r’g Orchard Stall, Westbank 
Market, and Westbank Fire
nedy with her mother cat. Department.
Debra McCatm on her horse. After the parade the focal 
Mark Malcolm, Danny Cote and I point moved to the Westbank
Mr, and Mrs; F red How 
from Walla Walla College will 
teach at the Okanagan Acad­
emy this coming school year.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ukraince 
are hosting their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. E. F . 
White from Phoenix, Arizona.
TO MAKE A  GIILNET
How to make a gillnet 
from scraps of rope is one of 
the things taught youth at 
the Canadian Forces camp a t
Helping is Cpl. Gerald C. Lee, 
Winnipeg, of the Second Bat­
talion, Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry. Tbe
Visiting his sister, Mrs. Wil­
liam Oliver and her family, is 
Dr. Howard Gimbel and wife 
from Calgary.
that c re d ito rs  and others having Wainwright, Alta. Right, Jim  forces provide ^instructors.
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send! them to the 
undersigned Executor at 262 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
on o r before the 17th day of Sep­
tember, 1971, after which date 
the Executor will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which it 
then has notice.
Montreal Trust Company 
Executor
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly & 
Company 
Its Solicitors
Fenton, 16, of Sexsniith Road, 
Kelowna, is one of 500 young 
people from the four western 
provinces taking the program.
Emphasis is placed on sur­
viving by improvising, under­
standing nature, and good 
citizenship.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spenst 
are having a visit from their 
son and his family, Dr. and 
Mrs. H. 0 . Spenst from Saska­
toon.
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Annual Open House Is Held
Your Message 
reaches




^  XtunaW kclCLi
DOUBLE INVESTMENT
To|) faslilon for moltior (ind 
dHiiglilcr—Ihc nochi't vest,
Quick, oiisy -- iiiolhcr niid 
riniightcr vo:,ls. 1J:>p kiiltluig 
wor.ilod for lioiihlc I'loclu't ami 
picot dc.sign, I’at. 54fl; dirrr- 
tlons. sizes 10-16 motlior, 2-13 
children included.
SF-VENTY-FrVE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps, plea.se) for 
each patteni—add LI eent.s for 
each iwttern for first - class 
mailing and special liandllng— 
to Imirn Wheeler, care of the 
Kelowna Dally CoinTer, Necdlc- 
erafl Dept.. 60 Front St. W.. 
Toronto. Print plainly PAT­
TERN n u m b e r , .vonr NAME 
Riid ADDRlvSS.
NEW 1971 N'ecdlccraft Cata­
log—what’a happening in knits, 
erochet, quilt.s. fashion.s, em­
broidery. Free patterns. 50c. 
NEW Instant Crochet Dook- 
•lep-byvstcp plcturea, patterns 
teach today’s way. ILOO. 
Complete Instant Gift Book— 
mewo than 100 gifts for all
occasions, ages. $1,00.
Complete A tivan Book-Si 00
•'16 Jiffy Rugs" Book. 60c.
Book of 15 Pfire Afghans, 60e.
<Jmll Book 1—16 patterns, 60c.
Amidst ponderosa pines over­
looking blue Okanagan Lake, 
visitors had’ a chance to view 
the Okanagan E aster , Seal 
Gamp on Sunday. I t  is on David­
son Road, three miles west of 
Winfield on the east bank of 
Okanagan Lake.
Gordon K .' Smith, adminis­
trator, welcomed guests and 
introduced Mrs. Mary Mackey, 
a Vancouver artist who donated 
an’oil painting of a child on a 
swing in an orchard to the 
camp.
Mrs. P. M. Trenwith' of Kel­
owna, who has worked for 
many years with the , associa­
tion for retarded children, pre­
sented a plaque for the best 
camper of the year. This award 
will be presented to tlie best 
camper at the closing of the 
session.
Pouring afternoon tea were 
Mrs. Trenwith, Mrs, M. Urqu- 
hai’t, Winfield, Mrs. E. Schaum- 
leffcl of Oyama and Mrs. G. 
K. Smith of Kelowna.
There was a hamburger bar­
becue and swimming in the 
outdoor pool,
A building donated by a dis- 
lilery i.s a now addition to the 
camp this aummer. By next 
year camp attendance should 
be more than 250, When the 
camp opened for the full sum- 
mer session in 1969 there were 
139 attending. In 1970 campers 
numbered 167 and, in 1971, a 
total of 210 campers will be 
able to benefit from this camp.
There will be six 10-day 
camps this year. Next yejir, 
with the new building at least 
seven camiis will be held dur­
ing June, July and August.
'rhero are 18 on the staff and 
five voliiiiteei’s. Doug Hilliar is 
camp dii’oclor. Uiicia Maiiarin 
Is in chni’ge of arts and ci’afts,
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vance 
Peters were Mr., and Mrs. Earl 
Dunhill and family from Osh- 
awa, Ont.
Attend Camp Arbuckle
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Nickel 
from Stockton, Calif, are visit­
ing the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Hannah Nickel of Bryden Road.
ates in the Lower Mainland, 
Victoria, N a n a  i m o. Prince 
George. They also assist in the 
transportation services to spe­
cialized schools in Kelowna and 
Penticton.
The society also provides ser­
vices such as transportation to 
and from hospitals, and helps 
buy special equipment that 
may be needed .
The children and adults a t­
tending camp are afflicted with 
many maladies such as cere­
bral palsy, post poho, muscu­
lar , dystrophy, mongoloids, 
spina biffida, epileptics, spinal 
meningitis, quadroplegics, para­
plegics, asthmatics and cystic 
fibrosis, as well as amputees 
and campers with hearing and 
speech defects.
There is a registered nurse 
and a practical nurse in camp 
during all sessions.
Any organization wishing to 
donate to the building fund can 
send donations to Box 585, Kel­
owna. Okanagan directors for 
the camp are Ben Crooks, Alf 
Rapier and Bert Laidlcy. Mr. 
Rapier is also camp committee 
chairman in charge of build­
ings.
Mr. and Mrs. F . Dreger from 
Saskatoon are visiting their 
daughter and her husband, Mr, 
and Mrs. Marvin Finder.
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis Shipo 
wick and sons from Washing- 
tohi D.C., are spending their 
holidays in the Okanagan. They 
are visiting the pastor’s father, 
Archie Shipowick. Mr. Shipo- 
wick spent several years in the 
Orient as a missionary. He was 
the speaker at the morning 




RUTLAND (S taff)-A ceom - 
punied by coaches Paul Druitt 
and Grant North, the Rutland 
Swim Club competed wlUi the 
Nelson Swim Club. They camp­
ed out overnight and early Sun­
day morning they had a pan­
cake breakfast.
At the meet, Nelson won 599 
points to Rutliind's 409. Out- 
stiiiiding swimmci’s wci’c: girls 
eight and undei’, 'I’cri Lynn
Visitors from Lacombe, Atla. 
were Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Tetz 
and son, Irene Jensen and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Graydon and 
Cheryl: from Calgary, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Wilkinson and fam­
ily; from Red Deer, Mrs. Al­
fred Turner; from Foxford, 
Sask., Mr. and Mrs. G. Hrene- 
vich; from Terrace, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Roper and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Lancour and Shelly; 
from Revelstoke, Rev. and Mrs. 
Howard Homenchuk and Dri 
and Mrs. Reuben Tataryn; from 
Loma Linda, Calif., Jayne Mc­
Donald: from Spokane, Mr, 
and Mrs. Harold E. Wilhelm; 
from Williams Lake, Ernest 
Huff and Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Jones: from CastTegar, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Swartz,
WINFIELD—The F irst Win- 
field Guide Company spent a 
week a t Camp Arbuckle in Ok­
anagan Centre. Camp leader 
was Mrs. Max Day, Mrs. John 
Schwaiger was quarterm aster 
and Mrs. B. Postle was lieuten­
ant. Lani Day was junior leader.
Guides were divided into three 
patrols. Each patrol leader had 
to pick a name for her patrol, 
learn the history of the place, 
and teach her Guides about it, 
in order to earn her Centennial 
Badge.
Guides in Kootenay Country 
were leader Coleen Day, Diana 
Gatzke, Linda Holitzki, Linda 
Tiessen and Laurie Witham. 
The ’71 Pioneer Patrol, led by 
Dorothy Schwaiger, included 
Sharon Mclnroy, Debbie Postle, 
Dehise Manzuik and. Dawnwyn 
Kobayashi. The Fraser Valley 
Patrol had Bonnie Young and 
Sharon Tiessen as co-leaders, 
and guides Laurie CampbeU, 
Lee McCarthy and Debbie 
Stevenson.
The girls were up at 7 a.m. 
and took their-turns cooking at 
outdoor fireplaces, cleaning up, 
swimming, hiking and craft 
work.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Elmhirst are their niece 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Harris from Edmonton.
Higgs, RiillniKi; boys, Cameron 
Swimming inslnicloi’ is Linda | Bakalii, Rutland; girls nine and 
Si’hniimleffel. (tiek Mardie is 10, Bernndcllo Freno, Nelson;
WAIST 23L3V
INSTANT PANTS!
NO SIDE SEAMS! One main 
part for great-looking pant.s 
that pull on and fit smoothly, 
comfortably thank.s to an elaslle 
wni.tt. For knits.
i’rinted Pattern 9310: NEW
Misses’ Waist Sizes 23. 24. 25Vi. 
27, 29. 31 Inches, Size 25‘Ti 
lakes l ‘i yards 54-inrh. 
SEVENTY-HVE CENTS (75c) 
m coins (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 eent.s 
for ciiih pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residenli add 4 cents 
sales tax. Print plainly SIZE, 
NAME. ADDRE.SS and STYU2 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN. cara of D ia Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60
Front St. W.. Toronto.
Swing into Spring! New. New 
P a t te in  Catalog has separa tes ,  
)imip#Hil.s, s limming shapes, 
fr ee  p a U e t n  conpiin. 50r
the co-ordinalor of the recrea­
tion and sports program.
MANY ACTIVITIES
'I’lic cnmiKU’s liavc a diversi­
fied lu’ogram and enjoy outings 
siicli us hiking, trail ride.s, nii- 
luro lore, fishing, lioating, lours 
and even picking fnit as many 
of the camper.s have never had 
the opiKirliinity of seeing Oka­
nagan fruit growing in the 
orelianls.
Tliere are thre camps oper­
ated l).v ilie B.C. Soclely for 
(.’I’iliplcil  Cliildreii at Mission in
Ixiys, Gordon Paul, Nel.son; 
girls, 11 and 12, Julie Waddell,
Nelson; boys, Kevin Paul, Nel­
son; girls 13 and 14, Janice 
Fowler, Riillaiid; boys, Robert 
Mallaeh, Rutland; girls 15-16,
Sharon Diiclinor, RiiUand; Ixiys 
1.5-16, Hume Ctirislon, Nelson.
Nel.son won 42 firsts and 
Rutland 15.
Nelson hosted a |)icnic after
the meet and Itiitlaiid reliii ned , . , , , , ,
home via the Moiiasliee P a ss , ' “warded S500 sehol
Drivers were Mr. and Mrs,
Guests of Mrs. Harriet Jones 
are her si.sler and her husband, 
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Hamrcn 
who have recently returned 
from California.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jam es 
B. Wagner are their daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. Cleon Wagner and 
Karen from Surrey.
Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Schram 
from Edmonton abd Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Odcnbach visited 
tlieir father, Roy Schram and 
tlieir mother who is in the hos­
pital.
Three Area Students 
Get Scholarships
'riiree Kelowna area students 
are among 13 British Coliim-
Vern Higgs; Mr. and Mrs, 
Orest Bakiilu; Clarence Mal-
thc Fraser Valley, Nanaimo on m ,., ,„„i i)„„ .|,,ud;
Miimim Quilt Book 2 -p u l-* INSTANT’SEWING BOOK sew 
tern* for 12 nuiKib quilt*. 60c. i imi-iv. wear tomorrow. J | 
BorJe 8. "QuilU for Today |  INSTANT FASHION BOOK — 
jLrvliui'V U  pattonui. 60c | Ilundrada t>i fathlcKi | i .
Vancouver Island, and at Wip 
field.
They are financed by Eiistci- 
Seal contributions and also by 
donations from llie service 
dubs, sympalhelle individual,s 
and businesses. A tuewery in 
Vancouver offered to give $70 
for every golfer who made a 
hole-in-one at any acrrcdilcd 
golf course.
The M.C. Sonet,V for CiTpiilcd 
Clnldren also operate tin' Holi­
day IloiiHC in Vanenover, Tln.s
Mr. and Mrs. Donn Rolicrts; 
Grant Norlli and Paul Druitl.
Rutland will compote in the 
Kelowna Regatta Swim Meet,
Start Enumerating 
In Rutland-Belgo
Highlighlight of the week was 
the Lady of the Lake pageant 
and regatta.
- Vying for the title were Diana 
Gatzke, Miss Kootenay Country: 
Dorothy Schwaiger, Miss ’71 
Pioneer, and Bonnie Young, 
Miss Fraser Valley.
A fashion show was held and 
each girl had to model three 
different o u t f i t s .  Campaign 
speeches followed. Crowned 
were Diana Gatzke as Lady of 
the Lake, with Bonnie Young 
and Dorothy Schwaiger as her 
ladies in waiting.
RECEIVE AWARDS
At the final campfire, aw’ards 
were presented to the members 
of Kootenay Patrol as the best 
patrol in camp. Sharon Tiessen 
received the most improved 
camper award. Diana Gatzke, 
an Oyama Guido, was named 
the best-all-round camper and 
her name was submitved to the 
district camp adviser as an ex­
ceptional camper. Bonnie Young 
was cliosen ns the best camper 
from the First Winfield Guide 
Company.
All 15 campers earned their 
junior camper badge and out­
door cooking badge tlirougli 
shared patrol duties. Bonnie 
Young and Sliaron Tiessen 
earned tlieir pioneer badges. 
Diana Gatzke licr camp lender's 
badge; Colleen Day and Dorolliy 
Schwaiger their c a m p e r s  
badges.
EiglU Guides passed singing 
tests and conducted campfire. 
They were Lnnl and Coleen Day, 
D o r o t h y  Schwaiger, Diana 
Gatzke, Debbie Postle, Laurie 
Witham, Dawn Kobayashi and 
Lee McCarthy.
Other badges earned Were: 
swimmers, Denise Manzuik, 
Laurie Campbell, Lee McCarthy, 
Bonnie Young, Sharon Mclnroy, 
Debbie Postle, Dehliie Steven-
Mrs. Woody Kirkman, Dis 
trict Camp Advisor tested the 
two girls for - their Pioneer 
badges. Mrs. E. Windmill, Blue 
Guider from Vernon conducted 
the other tests. Debbie Postle 
was awarded her toymakers 
and collectors badges. Dawnwyn 
Kobayashi received • her collec­
tors badge. Hikers badges went 
to Bonnie Young and Sharon 
Tiessen, Verna Earl,and Bonnie 
Young received their first aid 
badges. Bakers’ badges were 
presented to Lani Day, Bonnie 
Young and Dorothy Bchwaiger. 
Seamstress badges went to 
Coleen Day and D o r o t h y  
Schwaiger. A cook badge went 
to Coleen Day. Verna Earl, 
Sharon Tiessen, Sharon Mc­
lnroy and Denise Manzuik re  
ceived second class pins.
This camp entitled the First 
Winfield Guide leaders, Mrs. 
Donna Day and Mrs, Willie 
Schwaiger to receive their re­
spective camp leader and 
quartermaster badges. Thanks 
go to the mothers who helped 
in the kitchen during camp. Mrs. 
Hugh Brown, Mrs. Jen-y Ho­
litzki, Mrs. R. Carter, Mrs. H. 
Kobayashi, Mrs. Helen Gatzke
and Mrs. Kenneth Tiessdn, and 
thanks to all those who donated 
fruit and vegetables.
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  U.S, 
Steel, the No. 1 producer in the 
United Stales announced an 
eight-per-cent increase Monday 
in the price of carbon and alloy 
procluct.s to offset the cost of its 
new contract with the United 
Slcelworker.s of America.
The increase, effective over 
the next five months, was an­
nounced less than 24 hours afici 
the contract was agreed upon 
between die USW and basic 
steel Industry in Washington, 
and while most mills remained 
idle despite the settlement.
The increase will apply to vir­
tually every product turned out 
by U,S. Steel, a siiokcsman 
said, including sheet and strip 
prmliicis u.sed in the nianufac 
tiirc of autos and appliances, 
siriicliiral steel used in the con- 
slriiL’Iion industry, raw hipc and 
contiult steel, railway products 
and plate steel used In the eon- 
striirtlon of water towers, ship­
building and other large-scale 
pro,|ects.
Most of the country's other 
major steel producers said they 
were studying U.S, Sleerfi an­
nouncement, but had no iinme 
(liatc comment.
arship.s by the Tiibereiilous and 
Chest Di.sablcd Veterans Asso-lson, Lmirle Whlinm, Sharon 
eiallon. The grants, part ofrriossen and Linda Tiessen; 
funds raised during the annual rescuers, Lani Day, Sharon
mini-tug auto licence campaign, 
were annoniicefl In Vancoiiyer 
today l)y TB Vets’ general man­
ager John Griffiths.
Recipients were Allison Foot, 
20, and her sister Dcl)orah, 18, 
daiighters of Mr. end Mrs. Ed­
ward J. Foot of P.O. Box ft, 
East Kelowna; and Charles 
Stringer, 20, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. (T’diic M, Stringer of 
Tlnieker Drive, Kelowna.
Allison will use her  g ra n t  in 
foiirlli yea r  at Laval Univer-
aiJTLAND (Staff). Following 
the announcem ent l)y B.t!. Chief 
E le r lon i l  Officer K. L, Morton 
of Vaneonver of the i«)SHlliilily
p iogram  Is de,signed for the of a liquor pleliiscile m R u l- is l ty  m Quebec, DelHuah and 
giossly liaiidicappcd cliild. An- land. It, E. Maiison o( Kelowna, (Tiiirles will study at the Uin- 
other service is the En.sler S eaF  reg is t ra r  of voters, a d n s e s  llialI versity  of B.C. slio in first 
Bus or Bunny Hus, which o|>cr*| there  will be a ilooi-liMloor I vear and he in third,
enum eration  to luing the lint- All g ran ts  w e r e m a d e  to »onn 
hm d Bolling DiviMon up  to or daugh ters  of chcsl-dlsabledRKME.MBER WHEN . . .
The baseball world was 
■ h o c k e d  by tlie suicide 
death .11 years ago bxlay— 
In t f t lO o f  Willard llerSh- 
tjerger, 20-year-okl aee«»n«l- 
s lnng catclier of ( ’inemnatl 
Kixls of the N a t i «> n ^ I 
l^-ngue .AptMirenlly de- 
spomlent o v e r  h is  thlid sea­
son With tlie Itedj,. lleisli- 
beiger was found dead in 
his hotel room in downtown 
Boston.
ilate
Anyone residing in Rutlapd- 
Belgo area may rheck Uieir 
registration by phoning the 
governinenl offiee at 762-4656 if 
the eiiuineittlor iii iinatile to 
eontact them. Mrs. R, ( ’.’Lucas. 
7H5 Helgo lt<l., is superviKing 
the enumeration. Bhmie 76.5 .506.1
veteniTis.
QRARfI riR K
lU m .A N D  (.S tnff)-A  grass 
fire wu* ex tingiuthed by Rut­
land F ire D eita r t im ul a t  the 
hom e of G. Bnliier. .575 White
Tiessen, Coleen Day, Bonnie 
Young and Dorothy iSchwalger,
The company was approved 
for the company campfire cer­
tificate. Badges carmsl during 
the year and presented at camp 
were the religion and life cm 
blcm to Linda HolllzkI, Debbie 
Stevenson, I- c e McCarthy, 
Dnwnwny Kobayashi and Deb­
bie Postle. Ilosless badges were 
awanletl to Sharon Mclnroy and 
Denise Manzuik,
DEATHS
By THE EANABIAN PRESS
Montreal- Ileiirt Poilins, 74, 
one of Qiiebce's Itesl-knowii 
comic nctora who woiTtezI with 
1mi|)ea and on radio; of n heart 
attack.
VanrouTer—Foon S I e n, 70. 
former leader of the ettv’s 
(Innese community, author and 
lecturer.
l4indon~-Aniion 1-ee Silver, 12,
WIIJ, FOLLOW SUIT
But if past history Is followed 
mo.sl of the other coirmanles 
probably will follow U.S, Steel's 
lend within the nexl several 
dnyii,
”To prevent fiirlher erosion 
tiiulpr the now contract, it, is 
necessary that wo increase our 
net proceeds from sleel-mlll 
products promptly,”J said a brief 
slalemcnt t h a t  accompanied 
U.S, Steel’s nnnounconent.
The company anld' the new 
contract would increase its em­
ployment costs by 15 i>er cent 
over the nexl year.
The timetable by which the 
Ineieases were to become effec­
tive:
—Aug, 5, serni-flnlshed steel, 
bar, kmI. w’lre, striiclural and 
plale steel, and railway and lu-| 
bulitr produrls,
—Oct. I, tin mill products.
—Dec. 1, sheet and strip prod- 
Hel8 and raw pipe for conduit.
nio Incrensea will vary from 
.10 cents a hundredweight for 
siieli Hems ns axles to $t.l5 a 
humli ctlweight on wheels.
Hie new lalnir contract, which I 
provided for nn estimated .1(4 
per-cent wage Increase spread 
over three years, was arcepted
Centennial Committee float 
wUch was set up as a stage at 
the project site, directly behind 
the Westbank Community Hall. 
Vance Wagner was the master 
of ceremonies.
Patricia Derickson presented 
Mrs. C. Cameron with a gift.
Mrs. Cameron was the West- 
bank housewife queen for 1967.
Mrs. Cameron then, presented 
each of the candidates with a 
gift. Miss . Congeniality was 
then named. Shannon Reece, 
sponsored by St, George’s Guild.
The princess is Dianne Ken­
nedy, sponsored by Westbank 
Yacht Club. The Centennial 
Queen is Mariann Sonderby, 
sponsored by the George Prin­
gle Students’ Council. ' Miss 
Sonderby was crowned by Mrs. 
Cameron and presented with a 
touquet.
PRESENT LAND
The program then moved on 
to the presentation of the land 
purchased by the Westbank 
Centennial '71 Committee to the 
Westbank Community Hall and 
Recreation Association. Vern 
Norman accepted the deed o n '; 
behalf of the association. Miss '  " 
Sonderby then unveiled the 
plaque.
Mr. Wagner announced that 
the Centennial baby for West- 
bank is Sheri Leah Kotanko, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rus­
sell Kotanko.
A pancake brunch was held 
in the (im m unity  Hall pounds.
The Westbank Community Hall 
and Recreation Association con­
vened this and S. Hornby was 
in charge.
Celebrations continued in the 
afternoon with a Centennial 
Variety Revue. This contained 
all local talent anl was pro­
duced by Mrs. M. Reece and 
Mrs. A. Beet. The program 
started with a d r il l  with Grade 
1 students participating. I t  con­
tinued with a high school drama 
club presentation, a barbershop 
quartet, can-can girls and a 
parade of 100 years of fashion.
Sports competitions were next 
at the Westbank Aquatic Park, 
sponsored by the Westbank 
Yacht Club with Phil Wakefield 
director. T h e  different events 
and toeir winners were: swim­
ming, any style, girls 9-11, 
Kathy Springer, Heather Saun- 
by, Sylvia Burian; boys 9-11, 
Allan Zane, Duffy MacKinnan, 
Terry Taneda; eight years and 
under, Derik McKinnan, John 
Romanchuk, Debora Lissard.
Swimming, girls 12-14, Crystal 
Harder, Cheryle Cave, Brehda- 
Lee Spooner, boys 12-14, Mi­
chael Saunby first and third to 
_ Ron Skok; canoe races, 16 years 
|i|and under, Ken and Colin Tay­
lor. Jim  Howes and Jim Fen­
ton, Doug Charman and Bob 
Robinson; 15 years and under, 
Doug Charman and Bob Robin­
son, Eddie and Raymond Kawa- 
tuchi, Keith Furman and Terry 
Taneda; over 16 years, Ron 
Douillard and Chris Lawrence, 
second to Ken Reid anl Greg 
Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Kendal.
An extra canoe race was run 
on a challenge. Winners were 
Gordon Griffin and Ron Kendal. 
Second went to Brian Douillard 
and Phil Cox, third were Chris 
Lawrence arid Connie Currie. 
APPLE BOXES 
Apple box races were won by: 
girls, 10 years and under, Syl­
via Burian, Debbie Lemky, 
Vivian Kneller; boys 10 years 
and under, Gordie Lemky, Phil 
Taneda, Scott Fenton; girls 13 
and under, Helen Griffin, Sheryl 
and Lorna Cave; boys 13 and 
under, Eric Sorenson, Tom La.s- 
sard, Richard Douillarl; girls, 
16 and under, Caril Vorbeek, 
Gail Sheddy, Deanna Hornby; 
boys 16 and under, Dean T.'iu- 
eda, Dean Cave, Chris Taneda.
Water dunking for children 
seven years and under was next 
with Derik MacKinnnn, Viola 
Durian and Ricky Leniky win­
ning.
Jousting was the final event. 
Winners were, Leona Zylic, 
Sheila Bobocel and Susan Han­
sen. The land event had to be- 
canccllcd because of the in­
tense heal.
Throughout the afternoon Hie 
Westbank Volimtcr Flronien’s 
Greasy Spoon Concession under 
the direction of Bob Powell, 
was the busiest place on llio 
bench.
The final pha.se of the sail­
boat i nce for Hie Bank of Mont­
real Ti’oiiliy wns also run with 
Dr. Terence Horsley dcdnrefl 
the winner. This is nn annual 
event for the Westbank Yacht 
Club.
The close wns marked liy a 
dance for adults, The diuiee, 
sponsored by the Wosthnn 
Lions Ladles wns held In Hi 
Westbank Community Hall. 
Music was by Bob Casey,
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37. Have a 
lofty
I ambition
. D A IL Y  CEY PTO Q C O TE— H ere’s  how  to  w ork  i t :
A X Y D  L B A A X R  
Is L O N G F E L L  O W
Ciae letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
binb»- Each day the code letters are different.
A  Cryptogram Quotation
f S J W K  J  H J W  X J Q S E  J E  J W  
B V Q I Q W J S  F C Q W G P V  E Q H U S K  O P -  
j Z J R E P  C Q B  H P H B V K  Q B  F B B  
2 B B M .  — W Q P F N E Z C P
i Yesterday’s  Cryptoquote: HOW INIMITABLY GRACEFUL 
CnaOLDRBN ARE BEFORE THEY LEARN TO DANCE.— 
BAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE
KELOWNA PAILT COUKIEE. T P E A , AUO. I ,  MW FAOB U
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
And Allergy Attack
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Or. T h o s t e s o n :  My i
threc-year-old granddaughter 
has bera bothered with asthma. 
The doctor told her mother she 
had an allergy to some things, 
but he didn't mention cats.
She has this large cat which 
goes out and eats rats that 
come up from the sewer, leav­
ing only the tail. The cat comes 
in the bouse and she kisses it on 
the mouth. The little girl’s 
mouth is full of sores and she 
cries when she cats.
I don’t think the mother told 
the doctor she had an old alley 
cat that eats sick rats.—Mrs. 
E.S.
Almost invariably allergy is 
at the root of asthma in chil­
dren. Other things may contrib­
ute, but allergy is the basis. The 
problem is to find out what al­
lergies are involved.
Animal danders are ^o promi­
nent arhong allergens that I 
would not have an animal or 
bird of any kind in a household 
in which a child is struggling 
against asthma.
In this case the cat could well 
be part (no, I don’t mean all) of 
the trouble, and I would be par­
ticularly s u s p i c i 0  u s of the 
youngster’s sore mouth.
The offending factor could be 
in the cat’s saliva. This can be 
on the cat’s fur or skin, and if 
the youngster kisses the critter, 
traces of the saliva can be 
picked up. It doesn’t take much. 
I recall an instance when a 
playful puppy ran across ihe 
street and licked the face of a 
little girl. T h e  allergic reaction 
was so swift and severe that the 
child needed an injection of ad­
renalin to overcome it.
I cannot say that the tram p 
cat is responsible for the trou­
bles of the little girl in today’s 
letter, but the doctor, certainly 
should be told about it.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Meantime I would get rid  of 
the cat—in a way that least dis­
turbs the youngster’s feelings 
Then the home should be thor­
oughly cleaned to get rid of cat 
hair and dander; vacuum the 
rugs and go over bare floors 
with an oil mop.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can a
layman distinguish between hay 
fever and sinus trouble? Or 
should I see my doctor?—Mm. 
G.S.
In general, yes. Briefly, hay 
fever is a seasonal thing, an al­
lergy related to pollen that ap­
pears in the late summer and 
fall.
The sinuses may very likely 
be involved during the hay 
fever season—a sort of “ tempo­
rary  sinus trouble” in that case.
Sinus disease can, of course, 
come from, allergies of quite 
other varieties, as well as from 
other causes, Infection, injuries ' 
to the nose, polyps. To diagnose 
such m atters, you’ll need your 
doctor's help. It’s not wise or 
profitable to make the mistake 
of oversimplifying “sinus trou­
ble,” and that sometimes may 
apply to hay fever, too. A lay­
man may not be aware that his 
problem is allergy..
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
read that a serum could be 
made from the patient’s sputum 
to fight infections due to 
bronchial asthma, when every­
thing else fails. Is there a doc­
tor in my area who would do 
'that?-N .H . ■ . '
It is not a serum, it is a vac­
cine that is made from the pa­
tient’s sputum. Most clinical 
laboratories will prepare such 
vaccine according to a physi­
cian’s specification if he thinks 
the treatm ent is suitable for the 
case. It’s not an inexpensive 
procedure, usually.
CONTRACT BRIDGE 3
JUAN BAUTISTA Je ANZA
(niS-TOBlTHE FOUNDER OF SAN FRANCISCO 
LEO A FORCE OF 240 SOLDIERS, WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN OVERLAND FROM 
SONORA. MEX,TO AAONTERE/, CAL1F« 
AND NOT ONLY DID NOT LOSE ANY 
OF HIS COMPANY BtITARRIV£D WnH 
•4 tNFmS BORN ENROUTE 
m s
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 0 7 5 3
■
♦  A J 9 7 4  
I 4 K 7 2
EASTWEST
4 Q 1 0 S
W J 9 3
> 8 5 2
4 (2 1 0 6 9
GEORGE WASHINGTON 
ROCK, San Juan Islands; 
near Seattle. Wash. 
mURAL smiE FORMPiim
iĤ WEATHERriSH
GULPS N HUGE QUANTITIES OP 
SAND AND NRX-SMUOMff 
ANYTH/N6 EDIBLE AMO EJECTS 
THE SAND AND DIRT THR006N ITS GRIS
QUEENIE By Phil Interlandi
4 J
V108742  
> K 1 0 6  > 
4 A J 9 5  
SOUTH 
4 A K 6 4 2  
> A K (2 5  
> Q 3
The bidding:
South West North E ast
3 4  Pass 2 >  Pass
2 >  P ass 2 4  Pass
4 4
Opening lead—three of clubs 
One principle not widely 
known is that, while it is per­
fectly proper for a defender to 
make an opening lead away 
from an ace in notrump, it is 
generally poor policy to do so 
against a suit contract.
West led a club and dec la re r  
thinking th a t  West m ight have 
the ace, went up with the king. 
E a s t  took the ace, re turned  a 
club, and South eventually  lost 
spade and  a d iamond to go 
down one.
) snwik-**. >■»»-
But declarer should have 
made the contract. He goofed 
on the first play. He should 
have played a low club from 
dummy, not the king. True, 
West might have had the ace, 
since there is no law that pre­
vents a player from underload­
ing an ace when the spirit 
moves him, but declarer should 
have ducked for an entirely dif­
ferent reason.
By playing low from dummy, 
South virtually guarantees the 
contract. Let’s suppose East 
makes the best play of winning y j  
with the Jack—what can he do “ 
next?
If he cashes the ace, he es­
tablishes, dummy’s king , and de­
clarer’s diamond loser disap­
pears. And if East instead shifts 
to a heart a t trick two, South 
wins the ace, draws .trumps, 
and cashes the K;Q of hearts on 
which he discards dummy’s K-7 
of clubs. ,.
He loses a diamond, but 
makes the conti'act anyhow. ,
The important principle illus­
trated by the deal is that from 
the opening gong South should 
tackle the play of the hand in 
its entirety. He should not per­
mit himself to be sidetracked 
by the question of which op­
ponent is more likely to have 
the ace of clubs, That is a sec­
ondary consideration. Making 
the contract is .the first consid­
eration.
Seven Have Been Charged 
In Shooting Of 3 Youths
“Biff Brother again.”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
• M a rc h  21, to A p ril ’20 (A rles )
■„-Avoid mnklng now commll- 
^ o n t s  which don'V ronlly turh 
nou  on. ,
• A p ril 21 (» M ay 21 (Tu iin is)
A cn-w uikoi 's  cHiolossms-i will 
fnisii jilo .nnd <lrlay you.
May 22 l« June 21 (GrinInl)
thmiKlil will help you solve a 
(llfflculty,
Dec. 22 to Jan, 20 (Capricorn)
-You i f c e lv f  som e pleasing 
news about a rec en t  Investment. 
Juu. '21 lo Fell. 19 (AquarliiH)
-  Kin<> usperls !  Seek lop-flight 
inviwiinents for y o u r  tune,
IKi not depend on higlesonnding m o n e y  and lalenls .
■piomises. InvesUgrtle e v e r y ­
thing eaiefully.
.lime 22 la July 2,'l ((‘anerr)
Be original in \o n r  plaiimng f,u 
the (ulnre, Good ide.is sl.mu- 
la!e<l.
July 21 io Aug, 23 I Leo) —
Tln.NlneM and p leasure romhlne 
happily  on n short Journi v.
,iiig. 21 lo SrpL 23 (Virgo)—
Keep a l f i t .  SomevUie will try 
j;lve vou .1 gotsl le.id 
Sfpl. 21 lo Oct. 23 (libra)
.Spiiisor a new undertaking if It n u im g  Uie ii l t in i 'H i,,  'u u i  ^
Feb. 20 lo March 20 (Pisecs)
U<ok (or a new metlnxl in 
which In apiiroaeh routine. He- 
Mills ssill siiriH'Ise.
ASTROSPLCTS- .Slrllai infill- 
enres during the morning Indi­
cate Mime delrtss and disap- 
piiintments, Inil sum f ru s t ra ­
tions will he minor compariyl to 
I the satisfaction you get out of 
dv.cusMons with associa tes «ho  
' l u t e  >«'Ui i n 'n e s i s  so don't 
' lo seM ni!  scnw  of pevsperr.ve.
rlf.
looks worthwhile. Hut lie sure!
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) 
Fidlow your Intuition. iio( tea- 
»on, in M;;ng np a nesv ai;'- 
(|\ia niani e.
\i»v. 2.3 to D rr .  .'t i<atll(ar-
l u s t ...A aiiddiii and liispiiing
conlulcnce will be at a p e a k —a 
gmxl perliKl, therefore. In which 
to present new Ideas But do s,o 
It! ^ thoughtful and iinxleM way 
.( Sou want to fc!, an n r lu i s  as-
' , r  ie 'pofi.f ' I Is i-i ■ sggi rssis ,<
11, IS HI.lid defeat your pui pose
TORONTO (CP) -  Sovon 
m en h ave  been eliargcd in 
connection with the  gupshot 
wounding Tliui’.sdny of three 
youth.'! a t  a  stiburban shopping 
eentro.
The la tes t  In be arre.slod are  
Gtii,srppe Racco, 40, of Toronin, 
charged  with po.s.se.ssion of ex- 
pIoslve.s and counterfeit nmiicy, 
and Vinccni’.o Oclco, .'iO, chargerl 
with bciitg an accessory  af te r  
the fact.
Dolco hlso Is charged  witli 
possession ,of a prohibited 
wenpon—a switchblade knife, 
Deleo is the father of ope of two 
yoiillis eharged  with at tenipled 
imirder,
F rank  Cotmnlsso, 1!), aiul ,Io- 
sepli Deleo, IH, both of roronlo, 
were elinrged Friday with iit- 
leiMpled niiirder in eoiiiieelioii 
with the shooting, which ixilice 
said apparen tly  le.snlled from 
an argiinieiit Tuesday  at Ihe 
shopping plaza, They will a|i- 
penr ill eonrl Tiir.sdny.
Three o ther  y o u t h s  were 
charged  with posses.slon of fire- 
arm.s following police raids on a 
mimlier of homes in the city, 
Tliey a re  Mlchell Raeeo, Ifl, An­
tonio t ’oimnlsso, 22, and Domi­
nie Cominisso, 24.
SOUGHT INEHPOI. All)
I’ollee also have reipiesled the 
help of lntei|Mil, Ihe iilleniu- 
tlonal iviliee oi giiiil/iillmi, in 
reai'liiiig Dominie Itiuco, A 
w a ira n i  for his a r ie s t  on a 
charge of n tlem pied murder has
liee ii i.SMi'*d
H ie  Mi'lims of Ihe shoolmg 
remiiin m sa lisfar lo ry  condilioii 
HI ho.sinlal. They are Daniel 
( i iego r ,  IR. shot m the eliifst iind 
buttock; Josepli noiii, IR. hit in 
Ihe a h d b  m e n; and Allen 
Iliielii's, 1!), shot m tlm ne, k ■ind 
ankle,
I’plire said lh<* sliooling n!> 
pa ien tly  10.11111011 from an in, 1- 
den t TSieiday night In which 
Paul rhar lr lK ds,  19, approached 
four youths at the shopping 
pla a and iiskeil foi a n g i i ie l te  
P o lo r  ‘ aid U>'I u h rn  lie \ .is
m ade  ob.scene racial referenec.s 
to the four.
E ar ly  T  h 11 r  s d a y, a youth 
nam ed  Ronald Morlanil w as a p ­
proached a t  the plaza .by two of 
Ihe youlh.s involved in T ues­
day 's  Incident. 'ITiey asked Mor- 
land to go lo a telephone and 
call Clinrlebois. Police raid 
Morland saw Boni, G regor  .ind i 
Iltighes, told them he w as going 
lo be bea ten  up, and asked  for 
Iheir help.
By this tim e, ixiliec said, Ihc 
gunm an had joined the. other 
yoidlis. He told llie group to 
•stay where they were, and  then 
opened fire on the victims.
PARIS (CP) - Th»  ̂ recen t 
discovery  of a skull in a r a v e  in 
the south of F rance  m a y  help to 
fill in a gap  of 200,000 y e a rs  of 
hum an  history.
The skull was discovered nea r  
Teutavel In southern F ra n c e  by 
Prof, l l e m l  do Liimley of M ar­
seilles with the F rench  National 
Seieiillfie Researeli ( ’oiiiieil.^
Archeologists at llie site said 
Ihe skull still eonlained ils large 
leelli and was sin rounded iiy 
lii lnilllve insln im en ls  w h 1 e li 
will he useful In aceu ia le ly  d a t ­
ing Ihe find.
The skull will h r  studied over 
a period of months lo d iscover 
if It (lid in fart hrlong lo an 
ancestor  of Nr,inderlhal and 
llierefore m m leni tnan, '
The stages of developmeiif be­
tween homo sapiens, o r  m odern  
m an (3.S.0(X) years o ld r  and 
N ear  ’"i ilial m a n, (.100.(100 
y rn r  old I a re  ohseiire atwl an- 
Ollier gap of 200,000'years exists 
between N eander tha l  m a n  and 
his ancestors .
INCREASE rOMPLTITION;
A m n ic a n  fa rm eis  fare  in, 
ri raved roinprlilu,ti for wlies
i/li,srd, C liBiIrPCis allege l> fm in oilier rm intrirs.
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BEAT THE HEAT 




•  Autonuuic thcrniosUU maintains sclccicd tcmpcratnic, -  way 
air-dircclion control
•  Removable filter traps dust and pol)cn 
► Removes excess humidity from the air
•  Stale air exhaust forces smoky air out
•  6,000 RTU. Cools up to 350 sq. ft.
•  Woodyrain louvered front 






Charge it on your 
ail-purpose account
•  10,000 BTU. Cools up <0 700 sq, ft
•  Automatic thermostat maintains 
temperature you .select
•  lliy medium and ultra-quiet, low speeds
•  360*' air direction control. Comfort- 
sensor. Quick mount installation
•  Washable, germicidal filter. Stale
air exhaust. Quiet, padded air passages
•  Horizontal, woodgrain loom ed front 
with concealed controLi
PARK FREE WHILE YOU SHOP SIMPSONS SEARS ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING (ENIRE
f
